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World's Most Beautiful Conversation Piece...

MAGNIFICENT GLEAMING
SOLID BRASS CUSPIDOR

The Ultimate In Collector's Masterpieces Brings Back Those Good Old Days To Home, Office, Den* ... tAiM • fciriT OK tyeoc—
•MAIL COUPON NOW! OFFER WILL NOT BEREPEATED mm^

J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC04
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Yesi Please rush me Solid Brass Cuspidors in the
size I have checked below. I understand that rf I am not
cornpletely satisfied, I will return .t and my money will
be completely refunded.

• 71/a" @ $11.95 • 51/4" @$5.95
(Please enclose 50<: to cover p.p. & hdlg.)

Charge my:

• Diners Club • American Express • Bank Americard

Account

Enclosed is $

NAME

At last' The collector's dream come true! A "spitoon (if you 11
pardon the expression) that'll cause unending delight to all who
see it. Handsomely crafted of solid, mirror-polished brass, the
cuspidor comes in two popular sizes: 7Vr deep byj'i
and 5V." by 5Vi". Useit as the perfectplanter or as the idealaccent
Diece for your den or fireplace... it will surely be the focal point
wherever you display it. Makes a wonderful gift! A genuine piece
of Americana that will definitely become an heirloom in your
faniily.

Sure To Delight Or Full Refund Guaranteed
We urge vou to order your Solid Brass Cuspidor right away. This
is an antique collector's buy-of-a-lifetime! Be the first to own the
world's most unique conversation piece. Choose the size most
suitable to your decorating taste: 7',i" for only $11.95 or 5/i lor
iust $5.95. These prices are amazingly low, so rush coupon now.
This offer will not be repeated this season.

IMPORTANT NOTE! Unfortunately, due to limited supplies, we cannot respond
to antique dealer's quantity inquiries. Because of our low, low prices, these
rare Brass Cuspidors must be sold on a direct-to-customer basis only.
CONSUMERS: rush coupon now whilesupplies last!

J. Carlton's Inc., 176 Madison Ave,, N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Tokeep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 34

ADDRESS.

CITY

(PLEASE PRINT)

.STATE. -ZIP.

L. SAVE MORE ON POSTAGE! Special Offer: Order TWO
Cuspidors of either size and we pay postage. Save $1.
Extra Cuspidor makes a perfect gift! Same money-back
guarantee.

I Gifts! Rush me your catalog of fine gifts. 1 enclose 25(|:.



The winning team lines up lieliind
Ciiampion spark plugs.

Spark plug design really does
make a difference. .

HockeygreatPhil Esposito '
and basketball star Bailey Howell
proved it inan acceleration test.

They chose up sides and led
their teams in two relay races.
Each team had a Buick,
a Chevrolet, a Pontiac and an
Oldsmobile. Both teams were

v-w

. '-H '• V •

'V,-a

perfectly matched, with one
exception. The cars in Esposito's
team were powered by Champion
TurboAction design spark plugs,
while Howell'steam used
a competitive brand of different
design.

The result? Phil'steam won
with Champions. When the teams
swapped plugs and ran the relay

again, Bailey's team won., .with
Champions.

Phil and Bailey agree that
spark plug design does make a
difference in performance. So
do over 20 million other car and
truck drivers who've switched
to Champions.

So, next time you line up a
tune-up, insist on Champions.

m

DABLE

PLUGS
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aJIir§pecialyourgelfto Europe on TLA
and gave up to 50percent!
You actually can save up to 50 percenton a tour of Europe because you travel Air Special on TIA group charter rates.
Two hundred and fifty members of a New York City organization toured London, Paris and Rome for three weeks for
just $395 per person. If they had traveled in the non-summer months, this same trip could have been as low as $295.
This low prorated price covers air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations and sightseeing. You can enjoy
equally big savings to any destination. Leave from anywhere.
Go anywhere: the Orient, Africa, Caribbean, South

America. Save as much as 50 percent because - •

travel is on affinity charter instead of individual ' ...
,r\- ' •

fares. But keep in mind, a group tour can

be as personal and private an adventure

as you wish to make it. What's more,

you'll enjoy superb food and gracious

in-flight amenities because you're

flying Air Special on TIA, the world's

largest vacation charter airline. Now '

if you're ready to go, simply contact

your travel agent or TIA. It's easy to
organize a tour because we have TIA

Tour Consultants, brochures and

many exciting tools to help you

assemble the group. Fill out the

coupon and let's get this vacation

off the ground!

e,.-

Trans International Airlines
TThe Alt Travel Service ol Transamenca Corporation

TIA is a U. S. Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier

Dept. EM-870, Oakland International Airport. Oakland, California 94614

Please tell me how to save up to 50% through group travel. • Check here.
Yes, I am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non-
summer months. L! Check here.

I represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel.

My name is . _ .Address

City State Zip Phone

Name of my organization —

Also, it might just help to contact the
organization officer indicated below:

Officer's name Address

Destination Departure Date

THE ELKS MAGAZINE AUGUST 1970

(Appfox. no. of people
in local organization)
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For Elks
and Their

Families

fl less expensive and increasingly popular way to travel;

CHHRIERS I GROUP FARES
by Jerry Hulse

SEE EUROPE FOR OXLY S85/' glorious davs in Eii n)]>e tor ;i roiind-trij')
said the charter flight brochure refer- lure of only S24(l *Such brochures are
ring to the one-way fare from the East filled uitl/exciting color pictures along
Coa-st. Another announcing a flight with graphic de.scnptioiis of fun-filled
from the West Coast read; "Sixteen liolidavs.
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Is it a gimmick—some pitchman's
slogan to lull you into parting with your
pocketbook? Indeed not. Amencans
who \\'ould never see Europe otherwise
are jetting to the Continent in record
numbers at bargain prices never before
conceived. Group travel has revolu
tionized the industr)', creating the op
portunity for nearly all Americans to
fulfill a lifetime dream. Indeed, it is
less expensive today to jet to Europe
by Charter than it is to fly between
New York and Los Angeles by commer
cial jet.

Thousands of Americans will be
going to Europe this year, the majorit)'
by charter. Remember, though, you
must obey the rules governing charter
travel.

To avoid a disappointment, familiar
ize yourself with the rules: To begin
with, it is a violation to join a club
purely for tlie purpose of taking a bip.
Thousands do, of coiuse, and it's diffi
cult if not impossible to prove. Sec
ondly, you must be a member of a club
for six months or longer before you
become eligible for a charter flight.
(You must also have been a member
before your tiip was proposed.) More
over, any club formed specifically for
tlie purpose of tra\'el by charter is
breaking the law. Trips offered by such
legitimate organizations, as the Elks,
chambers of commerce, political and
religious groups, associations of farmers,
educators, and others are perfectly
legitimate. Tlie only danger here would
occur if the club fell short of its pas
senger quota and members were solici
ted from outside the ranks.

Example: Recently the CAB ordered
a supplemental carrier' to cancel out
115 passengers after being booked
illegally by a club. In fact, all but two
of the same organization's 22 European

charters were cancelled. I am asked
constantly how to avoid such unhappy
incidents. Again, the prerequisite is to
pick a reputable club, one that's been
long established. Should you receive an
unsolicited letter sa^'^ng you've been
selected for a charter flight, don't be
tempted. Instead, pass the letter on to
the CAB. The majority of the charters
are carried by supplemental carriers,
and most are reputable. A spokesman
for one of the biggest told me: "We
deal only with tliose clubs we know are
bona fide. If we know someone is form
ing a club strictly for the sake of travel
ing we cross them off our list. We
aren't about to commit a 707 aircraft

to tliis sort of business."
Se\'eral years ago there were nearly

250 so-called "nonsched" airlines oper
ating in the United Stales. Competition
killed off all but 13, which are now
members of the National Air Carriers
Assn. (NACA.) The CAB in its recent
widespread investigations announced
that only around 5% of the travel clubs
have violated the rules.

Charter travel is dramatically inex
pensive. A brochure given to me the
other day said—"Europe; 22 to 79 days
from $235 roundtrip . . . Japan: 23 to
44 days S350 roundb-ip . . . Jamaica
and the Bahamas: 15 days S180 round-
trip." All were fares quoted from the
West Coast. The Europe-bound East
Coast offerings are even cheaper.

A reader told me: "I have made five
trips to Europe in the past five years-
three on scheduled airlines and two by
charier. The charters were far and
above the best of all trips. Eveiything
was on schedule. Food and drink were
excellent and service far surpassed
some I have had on regular airlines.
There are so man\- people in the world
with a great desiie to see as much of it



as possible that I sincerely feel charter
flights are a great boon. Naturally, I
ain referring to charter flights \\ith
reputable airlines carrying established
groups."

Many Elks and tlieir families have
taken ad\antage of this type of travel
by making arrangements for trips here
and abroad through their lodge.

We have l)een talking about clubs
and charters, but there are other meth
ods of tra\-el which make belonging to
a club unnecessary. For example—the
Group Inclusive Tours (GIT) and Hulk
Inclusive Tours (HIT) offered liy the
nation's leading scheduled airlines re
quire no affinit\' whatsoever. First the
Group Inclusi\'e Tour and fares avail
able to a group of at least 15 persons,
from the following gateway cities using
London as a destination:

PEAK
NEW YORK .... S288
CHICAGO .SSTS
LOS ANGELES. .$500

LOW
SEASON

S238

S295

§450

Added to the price is S70 for ground
arrangements. The 14-day package in
cludes round tiip jet fare, hotels, sight
seeing, and transfer. These tours are
available to anyone. Any major airline
flying to Europe will gi\'e you full par
ticulars.

Next, the Bulk Inclusive Tours: Here
the tour operator gathers together 40
persons wishing to visit the same desti
nation. Again, no club membership is
involved. Using London as a destina
tion, these are the BIT fares:

LOW
PEAK SEASON

NEW YORK ....$220 .S175
CHICAGO $300 $255
LOS ANGELES. . $350 $205

Adding to the above fare is $100
for the two-week land arrangements,

The acropolis and ancient ruins of CIreece are axailable to Elks and their families for
a .small fraction of the price they might nonnally e.vpect to pay.

including hotels, transfers, and sight
seeing.

Next there is the 14-28 day excursion
fare offered to the tourist wishing to
travel strictly as private passengers.
You travel alone rather than with a
group. Fares for the 14-28 day flights
to London:

LOW

PEAK SEASON

NEW YORK .... $350 $300
CHICAGO $437 $387
LOS ANGELES. . §564 $514
The lonesome traveler is also offered

a 29-45 day excursion fare, all of which
means that you must remain away from
home for at least 29 days and return
within 45 days. The fares to London:

LOW

PEAK SEASON

NEW YORK $245 $200
CHICAGO §325 $280
LOS ANGELES. .§472 $427

Now for those affinity groups wi.sh-
ing to travel by scheduled airline. The
fares for 40 or more persons traveling
together to London:
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PEAK

NE^V YORK .... $250
CHICAGO §330
LOS ANGELES. . $380

LOW

SEASON

$200

$280

$330

If the group involves 80 or more
nasseneers the London fares are:
^ ^ LOW

PEAK SEASON

NEW YORK ....$235 $170
CHICAGO $315 $250
LOS ANGELES. .§365 $300

The last two fares are offered by the
major schcchdcd airlines to any legiti
mate club or organization. Tliey have
nothing to do with charters flown by
the supplemental carriers. Rather they
are affinity fares promoted by the major
carriers to combat the competition of
supplemental carriers. The choice is up
to the passenger, of course: the cheaper
charter offered by the supplemental
carrier or the more expensive charters
flown by the scheduled airlines. There
are excellent supplemental carriers, just
as there are dependable scheduled air
lines. The decision is yours. •



There'll be no hot time in the
£lk% Lod^e toni^t.

They found the beachesof sunny Acapuico a heck of
a lot nicer place to meet. Es{:)ecially when they found out
that, by chartering a group flight on Universal Airlines,
Ihey could fly round trip for about what it costs to just
get thereon a commercial airline.

Your lodge can do the same. For instance, you can all
jet fromChicago to Acapuico round trip for as littleas
SI40* per person. Or to Hawaii, Las Vegas and other places
at similar savings.

And once youVeon one of our DC-8 fan jets, you
won't want to get off. There's great food, great driiiks,

great stewardessesand you can have a party. In fact, we'll
evenfix up a plane special for your group: champagne,
special decor—you name it and we'll have it for you.

If your group would like a hot time somewhere in the
sun, ask your travel agent about our group charter service.
Any affinity group from 150 to 250people iseligible.

You'll save a bundle getting there. And have
more fun, too.

umx/GTSEiL.

It's like having an airline of your own.

/e a lot H

j
'Pricesdcpeiid upon diyofdeparture. To Acapuico, for example, from Ailania: SI 1^). New York: 5I4II, Chicauo; Sl-K), To Hawaii from Ailani-r w N.-w York-
S2d4.42. Chicago: S23/.yB. To Las Vetias from Ailunta: 5124,20, New York- SIH 5<> Chicnm. SIO"" ftO All nriee-s -.r,- L i • •
call I 'nivpric.Tl Airlines- (ifi5 5[h Ave New Yuri- NJ Y I")n\ 7^ii oin/-. ->-inn m i,,• i . - ' ^wuncl trip and inc ucle taxes. For fu 1detai s
cltyrS 273 Los Angeles 70^, Chicago, 111. ,3121 .\i2-58i.S; 1901 Avem.e ofilic Stars, Century



Past Grand Exalted Ruler

John S. McClelland

JUDGE JOHN S. McGLELLAND, Grand Exalted Ruler for
1941-1942, died June 23, 1970, at his home in Atlanta, Ga., at
the age of 79.

Brother McGlelland joined the Order in 1914 as a member of
Atlanta Lodge, where he served four terms as Exalted Ruler
for the lodge years 1919-1921 and 1928-1930 inclusive. He was
appointed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
North District in 1921, and again in 1928.

His long and distinguished Grand Lodge career included mem
bership on the GL Auditing and Accounting Committee for 1923-
1924, and membership on the Grand Forum from 1930 to 1934;
he served as Chief Justice of the Forum for the 1934-1935 lodge
year.

In 1936, he was elected to a three-year term on the Board of
Grand Trustees, serving as Vice-Chairman of the Board for 1936-
1938, and as Chairman for 1938-1939. In 1940 he was named
GL Pardon Commissioner.

Following his term as Grand Exalted Ruler, Judge McClelland
served as a member of the Elks War Commission from 1942 to
1946. His long association with the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission began in 1946 with the post of Secretary,
which he held for nine years, becoming Vice-Chairman of the
Commission in 1955. He was named Chairman of the Commission
in 1956, in which capacity he \vas serving at the time of his death.

Concurrently, PGER McClelland served as a member of the
GL Convention Committee from 1954 to 1968, and as a member
of the GL Advisory Committee from 1950 till the time of his death.

A noted lawyer and jurist, Judge McClelland graduated from
the University of Georgia Law School, and was admitted to the
bar in 1910. Selected Alderman ofAtlanta in 1917, he was elevated
to the office of Mayor Pro Tem two years later. Elected Solicitor
of the Criminal Court in 1929, he served ten vears in that office
having been reelected without opposition. In 1939, he was appointed
Crimmal Court Justice by the Governor of Georgia, and was clccted
to six-year terms in 1940 and 1946, retiring from the bench in 1952.

Judge McClelland was one of the founders of the Atlai\ta Lawvers
Club. In addition, he helped found the Crippled Children's League
of Georgia, a statewide organization comprised exclusively of Elks.
This organization laid the groundwork for the Elks Aidmore Hos
pital in Atlanta, an Elks-owned-and-operated hospital for the re
habilitation of physically handicapped children.

PGER McCIclland was preceded in deatli by his first wife, Nina
Hadley McClelland, who passed away in August, 1967. His sur
vivors include his widow, Mrs. Marie McClelland, whom he wed in
1968; two sons, John E. McClelland and Dr. Spence McClelland.
both of Atlanta, and several grandchildren,

Ser\ ices for Brother McClelland were held June 25 at the H. M.
Patterson and Son Funeral Home, Atlanta, A large continoent of
Elks, headed by GER Frank Hise and including PGERs George I,
Hall, Earl E. James, John L, Walker, ^Villiam A. Wall. Lee A.
Donaldson, Robert G. Pruitt, R. Leonard Bush, and Edward W.
McCabe, attended the ceremony. Elks gra\-eside rites were per
formed by the Past Grand Exalted Rulers for their departed
Brother, with burial in Westview Cemetery, Atlanta.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE AUGUST 1970
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Lucille Hudson

Director
HUDSON FUND

RAISING

"I GUARANTEE your group or
organization must make $50 ... $500... $5000 in a few
short weeks or I will make up the difference myself!"
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES TO SHOW YOUR GROUP-EXCLUSIVE! NOT SOLD IN STORES!

HOLIDAY You absolutely cannot lose money in this guaran-
CENTERPIECE ... no MONEY-IN-ADVANCE" Plan

Here's the ideal way to make your treasury grow! Our
Sells for

$1.50

YOUR GUARANTEED PROFIT

Order
And 1

Guarantee
Or Sell All
And Make

20 Sales Kits

60 Sales Kits

100 Sales Kits

S 99.00 profit
$324.00 profit
$540.00 profit

$132,00 profit
$432.00 profit
$720.00 profit

Order

20 Sales Kits

60 Sales Kits
100 Sales Kits

9" NOEL CYLINDER CANDLES
A band selected assortment of some
of the most beauliiijl Christmas theme
candles you have ever seen. Each sales
kit contains 6 assorted candles
superbly decorated as a Merry Christ
mas Tree, Praying Hands, Poinsettia,
Three Kings, Candy Cane and Head of
Christ. All scented with Bayberry.

Your Guaranteed Profit Sells for $2.00

S 68.00 profit
$216.00profit
S360.00 profit

And I

Guarantee
Or Sell Ail
And Make

$ 90.00 profit
$288.00 profit
S480.00 profit

GLITTER PLAQUES
Hand made wall decora
tions with thousands of
brilliantly glowing plastic
beads...a )oy to behold.
Each sales kit contains 12
assorted plaques which
include Santa, Snowman,
Reindeer and Fido.

Your Guaranteed Profit

Order
And 1

Guarantee
Or Sell All

And Make

20 Sales Kits

60 Sales Kits
TOO Sales Kits

$ 81.00 profit
$270.00 profit
$450-00 profit

$108.00 profit
$360.00 profit
$600.00 profit

2-YEAR PLANNING CALENDARS
The ideal gift for pocket or
purse, these handsome 2-

Year Planning calen
dars are- covered with
elegant gold mylar and
are designed with
plenty of space for
notes and daily ap
pointments. Compact,
convenient, each sales
kit contains 12 individ
ually boxed Planners.

Your Guaranteed Profit Sells for S1.00

Order
And 1

Guarantee
Or Sell All
And Make

20 Sales Kits

60 Sales Kits

100 Sales Kits

$ 63.00 profit
$216.00 profit
$360.00 profit

$ 84.00 profit
$288.00 profit
$480.00 profit

HUDSON FUND RAISING,
10 Martine Ave., White Plains, N. Y. 10606

CANDLES
Enchantlngly scented
with bayberry, these

magnificent
centerpieces are

stunningly decorated
with poinsettia

wreaths and holly
wreaths. A must for
every Holiday table.

Each sales kit con
tains 12 Assorted

candles... each in its own
individual showcase box.

Not sold in stores.

tested Fund Raising Plan unconditionally protects your
group while you are earning money because we person
ally underwrite each purchase. In other words, you must
make money on every order or we make up the differ
ence between your cost and your guaranteed profit. In
addition, you pay no money in advance so you have time
to actually see the merchandise, show it to others, prove
to yourself it will sell. And here's a big plus: this mer
chandise is exclusive, it cannot be purchased in any store
...your customers will love the opportunity to get such
values from you. So hurry, select from these fast selling
items now and send your order in today...we prepay
all shipments.

EAST AND WEST COAST SHIPPING CENTERS FOR PROMPT SERVICE TO YOU

USE THIS HANDY SELF MAILER —NO STAMP NECESSARY'
Cut Out Entire Business Reply Envelope — FiU in coupon envelope

Seal (Paste or Tape)... Mail Today

MAIL TO: HUDSON FUND RAISING, Dept. HM-124
10 Martine Ave., White Plains, N. Y. 10606

Name of Organization

Sponsoring Institution

No. of
.Members.

.Date.

Yes, we do want to start our Fund Raising right awayl
Please send Sales Kits of:

n Holiday Centerpiece Candles • 2-Year Planning Calendars

O Glitter Plaques Q Noel Cylinder Candles
(I Free Item to be included)

Before ordering, my group would like to see a free sample.

check one . • Holiday Centerpiece Candle • 2-Year Planning Calendar
only • Glitter Plaque • Noel Cylinder Candle

Ship to: NAME.

STREET

CITY

.AREA CODE.

.STATE.

.PHONE.

-ZIP.

Note: Do not use P.O. Box or R.F.D. address. Business address preferred.

Sl'25 Here v{, lust Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Envelope—No Stamp Necessary

Addressee

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First Class Permit No. 589, White Plains, New York

HUDSON FUND RAISING

10 Martine Avenue

White Plains, New York 10606
Dept. HM-124

No

Postage Stamp
Necessary

If Mailed in the

United States
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IN EARLY MAY of 1950, I went by
"Allied Train" from Tokyo to see for
myself what the atomic bomb had done
to the city of Hiroshima and its people.
It was less than five years sincc the
blast (m August 6, 1945, and, both as a
medical repoi ter and an individual, I
wanted to make my own cxaluation.

1950 was perhaps (lie most signif
icant period of our Occupation of
Japan, in that, undci" MacArthur, the
Japanese were not only being given
practical lessons in democracy I")Ut had
also begun to write the postwar Consti
tution which would lie put into force
a year later. They were regaining their
dignity, starting to rebuild, inorallv and
economically.

But we were slill "the conquerors,"
they "the defeated." We luul won the
wai". And, in both sul)tle and unsulitie
ways, we did not let lliem forget it. An

10

A
RARE

BIT
OF

DRAMA
By Kate Holliday
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American s face or uniform was his
passport, l)lack or white. It commanded
housing, entertainment, Iransportation,
personal services. A houseman who car
ried luggage, for instance, did so for
nothing or a couple of P-X cigarettes.
A civilian who was adniifted to the
country was lodged comfortably in one
of the I'emaining \Vestern-style hotels,
whose windows overlooked the shacks
of the vanquished. And, wheie the Jap
anese commuters stuffed themseK'es in
to the most ancient of rolling stock,
American personnel of all ranks rode in
tiic comparative luxury of a Inuidful of
Japanese Pullmans, eating Armv-pre-
pared meals at forty cents a throw.

It was an odd feeling, a sometimes
uncomfortable feeling, to have an entire
natioji subservient to the tinge of one's
skin or the cut of ones clothing. And
there were those in the Occupation



Forces, of course, whose personal mem
ories of Nipponese brutality colored
their lives, who ground tlieir boots into
the late enemy's face and enjoyed it.
But, after the first stringent years, to
the majority being "the victor" was
often embarrassing. And many were
reaching out beyond tlieir assigned jobs
to help the victims, particularly the
children. Those in other fields—science
or education or the arts, say—were be
ginning to build bridges to their Jap
anese counterparts, laying the founda
tions for the true international friend
ship we know today.

I had never personally fought the
Japanese. But I had had friends killed
in the South Pacific. I shared the
brightness of the victory, I called the
Japanese "J^ps-"

At the time, I was a house guest of
Maj. Gen. Charles Willoughby, Mac-
Arthur's Chief of Intelligience. Thus,
my trip to Hiroshima was arranged
through one of his aides. I was to stay
with the American medical-military
group at Kure, a few miles from the
bombed city. (My hosts were well-nigh
frozen with protocol until I explained
that I was not some sort of female
super-spy but a reporter!)

I was taken in tow by Dr. Grantley
Taylor, civilian Chief Medical Officer
of tlie newly-formed Atomic Bomb Cas
ualty Commission, and introduced to
Col. (Dr.) Carl Tesmer, its Aimy
counterpart. Their work, I learned, was
science in action as it has rarely been
seen. For they and their colleagues
were setting out on a research project
which would last at least a hundred
years.

The morning after my arrival, how
ever, J joined Dr. Taylor and some of
his staff on an early bus ride into Hiro
shima itself. And my first impressions
remain powerful.

Hiroshima was then, to put it briefly,
a frontier town, perhaps the first ever
to be seen in the Far East. Instead of
the grey, time-worn clay of the usual
Japanese houses and shops, it was a
city of raw, yellow wood, of buildings
hastily con.strucled of unpainted boards
—American?—and sheets of black roof

ing. The streets were crowded with
pedestrians, a bright sun was shining,
there were signs in gay ct)]ors and. in
stead of the sense of deatii I had pre
supposed, there was a frontier pin-pose
a]id energy and life wherever I looked.

I knew, of course, e\'en as I gazed
from the bus' windows, that there was
another Hiroshima, that under the
sleex'es of some of the men and women
])efore me were the kelcid scars from
burns received in the blast, that tliere
were ro\\s and rows of hospital beds
somewhere in the city, still occupied,
and rows and rows of graves. I knew,
too, that the only people who rode in

Western vehicles were Americans, that,
perhaps more than anywhere else in
Japan, we were undeniably "the vic
tors," they "the subdued." They, alone
of all mankind, knew what atomic war
was, knew the terrible power behind
the American uniform. Yet, with a
strange ambivalence, there was a vigor
among them which demanded respect,
a peculiar pride, which stemmed, per
haps, from the simple fact, that theij
had survived.

It was these people whom Drs. Tay
lor and Tesmer and their fellows had
been sent to study—and to help. The
work of the ABCC was thus both im
mediate and long-range, both clinical
and historic. And every man, woman,
and child who had .been in the city the
day Hiroshima was bombed, who was
still alive after the blast, was part of
the gigantic work, and would be part
of it as long as he lived, whether eight

hours or eighty years.And his children
and their children and their children
would be part of it, too, God willing,
so that ultimately the human race could
know—exactly—what it had wrought.

Taylor and Tesmer knew the magni
tude of the task. They also knew its
delicacv. The Occupation would not go
on forever, of course. Japan would re
gain its own sovereignty, its voice in
its own affairs. Thus, unless the Com
mission walked on eggs in its early
stages, the whole vast plan of research
was jeopardized. It was essential, then,
that real diplomacy be of top priority.

Col. Tesmer said, for instance, "We
liave charted exactly where all the sur
vivors were when tlie blast occurred.

Tliat was our first task; to interview in

depth everv person we could find."
lie moved to a wall diagram, a huge

affair witli circles drawn around a cen
tral spot.

"These are gradations of a thousand
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meters from the epicenter," he went on,
waiting for my reaction.

I pointed to the innermost ring. "But
those people ... So close ... So many
of them!"

He nodded. "Yes. We found several

hundred who had been within a thou

sand meters of the blast, and lived.
Some, naturally, were in bank vaults or
basements. But some were out in the
open, in streetcars or behind simple
walls."

"But that's astonishing! That's the
only happy-making tiling I ever heard
about the bomb!" I cried. "Can I talk
with some of them?"

He shook his head. "No," he an
swered, gently. "They would make a
story, of course. But, if any of these
people felt that we were using them,
making propaganda from them, making
guinea pigs of them, our work would
be doomed before it started."

I could see his point. It was uncon
vertible.

"Let me suggest something else,"
Col. Tesmer went on, glancing across
to Dr. Taylor. "There is one Japanese,
a Berlin-trained doctor who was here

August 6th and who has been helping
us—in his own fashion—recently. He
might interest you."

Three weeks after the blast, Tesmer
continued, the first American medical
group, headed by Col. (Dr.) Stafford
Warren, Safety Officer of both the
"Manhattan Project" and the Alma-
gordo tests, arrived in Hiroshima for
the initial tentative survey of the scene.
They had only been at the site a few
hours when they were corralled by a
middle-aged Japanese on crutches, who
introduced himself as Dr. Ken Takeu-
chi, who was desparately holding to
gether what remained of his former
domain, Hiroshima's Bed Cross Hos-
jDital. Urgently, he asked for help, lots
of help, for those who had come to
him for assistance. He could do noth
ing, he said, without medicines, Ijand-
ages, food, instruments. He was a phy
sician, too, and their mutual profession
was above wars. He felt no shvness in
demandii\g immediate aid.

"He's been demanding ever since,"
Taylor declared, in wry amusement.
"He buzzes around us like a hornet.
But he knows what we are trying to
do, and he's talked to the people.
That's important,—even if he's hard to
get aIon2 with."

"He's a difficult man," Tesmer agi-eed.
"Ornery. Ill-tempered. Proud as a sa
murai. But brilliant, capable. And he
went through the bombing. If you
could interview him, you'd get an un
usual story . . ."

"If he'll agree, that is," Taylor added.
"I don't know how he feels about
women—women correspondents—Amer-

(Contlnued on page 12)
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ican women correspondents. But we'll
see . .

With all of that, it was a challenge.
When I nodded, Tesmer sent a mes
senger to ask if the good doctor would
consent to the interview.

In the interim, Dr. Taylor showed
me througli the crude cluster of
wooden buildings which made up the
Commission's first headquarters, peo
pled with silent Japanese and quiet,
obviously gentle men and women in
white coats. It came as somewhat of a
shock to realize that the ancient grand
mother sitting so patiently in a corner
had been through tlie most horrendous
event ever created bv man, or that the
adolescent walking hy might be dead in
a few months from radiation sickness,
and that it was of our doing.

It all remained unreal \intil Dr. Tay
lor took me by car to the top of one
of the hills which ring the city, to show
me the plot for the group's j^ermanent

TWO W.96 VALUE 10 Year Guarantee
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Razor sharp llfclime steel blade opens ensUy and automali-
cally locks In place. PUSH-BUTTON release. Tough, razor
ateel blade honed and polished to mirror-Ilke finish. Bal
anced for target thronlns. Legal size. Not a switch-blade.
Blade GUARANTEED 10 TEARS. If blade breaks we re
place free. 30-day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. A favor
ite with sportsmen. Priced for quick sale of 200,000 knives.
Makes excellent gift for man or boy- Two for $1.98
plus 50o shipping. Send cash. ck. or M.O. to VIKING
KNIVES. Dept. K-I7. Box 10880 Houston, Tex. 77018.

home and also, graphically, why Hiro
shima had been chosen as a target. It
had been a troop staging area, Taylor
explained; that was a primary reason.
It had also been headquarters for heavy
industry and shipbuilding. But it was
the topography of tlie site which
weighed the decision.

Belo\\% I could see the true effects
of the blast, enonnouslv different from
my first impression of the city's Ijust-
ling center. I gazed across a wide swath
of desolation, through which the Ota
River ran placidly to its broad, five-
fingered delta. Once, factories and
shipyards and universities and govern
ment buildings had lined its banks.
Now there was only rubble, and tlie
timid green of a few broken trees. Up
stream lay the new, raw town, the sole
man-made spot between me and the
bowl's opposite rim, perhaps five miles
away. Those hills, that encircling rim,
had held part of the blast, concentrated
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WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

All I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I*m willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe Is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
)ipe in the world to use an ENTIRELY
VIEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the idea! pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt. 1 decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment
ing; and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, 1 discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to erive me everything I wanted in a pipe.
it didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff it smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to b*
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when you see it, the most sur
prising thins will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks iike any of the finest conventional pipes.
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The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing ia
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave.. Dept 20'W,Chicago 40, Illinois

I E.A. CAREY. 1920 Sunnyside Ave^ 1
I DEPT. 204-J, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS I
I Please send facts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will I
I decidcif I want to try it for 30Davs at YOUR RISK. }
I EvcrythinK you ecnd 13free. No salesman ia to call. i

Name.

I Addre89.

i City .Zone. -State.
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the deatli from above. I could only
shake my head in wonder tliat anyone,
amjone, could have survived.

A few hours later, in tlie company of
a young, delightful giil interpreter, a
Nisei from California, known to me
merely as "Mickey," I was on my way
to meet the venerable Dr. Takeuchi.

His house was on the city's outskirts,
a modest, grey pile, miraculously un
touched by the blast. Surprisingly, it
was set in a garden wliicli was also
untouched, thick witli weeds and un
derbrush, enough to make the average
horticultural [apanese blanch. The doc
tor was evidently rising above things
aesthetic.

We entered a small entrance hall, in
which two women patients were wait
ing, and the doctor's wife, in an old-
fasliioned dark kimono, came forward
to bow in greeting. She returned with
her husband, and I gasped.

He was the spitting image of Gen.
Hideki Tojo, with the same cadaverous
sunken cheeks, the same bony forehead,
the same silver-rimmed glasses, the
same thin, slightlv stooped frame, the
same prominent teeth. It was uncanny.
It was as if "the enemv" had mate
rialized before my eyes. I glanced at
Mickey. She saw it, too.

His bow was cold, polite. Turning,
he led us into what was evidently his
one and only examining room. And, for
the first time, I realized the magnitude
of Takeucln's postwar medical poverty,
galling for a man of his background,
i^or everything in the little chamber
might have belonged to the original Dr.
Mayo, to the 19th Centurv. There was
a rickety examining table, covered with
cracked, black horsehair, its three sec
tions sprung and uneven, ii glass-
fronted tin cabinet, in which reposed a
few bottles and a pitiful a.ssortment of
worn and nicked instruments, a table
\\ith a basin and a water jar, a straight-
backed chair. That was all. With these
few aids, he was trying to practice
medicine.

As other chairs were brought, Takeu
chi s demeanor remained chillv, correct,
implying that, while he had acceded
to the foreigners' request, he was doing
it under mute protest. We were not
merely reporter and subject. Plainly,
the Occupation was between us. Again,
it was "victor" and "vanquished," with
out tlie bridge of professionalism he
had built with the ABCC.

He seated liimself stiffly, waited
without expression for me to begin.
And I realized that only .something ex
traordinary could span the chasm.

To this day, I don't know where the
inspiration came from.

"Mickey," I said slowly, "tell him my
father was a doctor—in Chicago . . ."
She translated. He nodded. ". . . and

(Continued on page 18)



OF THE

lodges

INSTITUTION ceremonies for Norlhglenn,
Colo., Lodge No. 2438 included the wel
coming a.s charter members of a father—
Alex Lopez Sr. (second from left)-his
four .sons, and a son-in-law, all of whom
are .shown after the inipre.ssi\ e initiation ^
ritual with PC;ER H- L. Blackledge and
Lakeu'ood PER Edward M. Klipka (left),
-state new lodge chairman. The "baby"
Colorado lodge came into the Order with
an initial membership of 366; the institu
tion xs'as condncted bv DDGE^R Donald B.
Ja}nes, Cripple Creek.

A BIT OF "green thumb" is displayed by GER Frank Hise, shown wielding a
shovel during his recent visit to Hattiesburg, Miss., Lodge. Brother Hise's task:
committing to earth the young magnolia seedling at right, destined to join three
other magnolia trees planted by PGERs. Lending advice to Brother Hise on pro
per planting procedures are (from left) Hattiesburg PER Randolph Langford;
Secy. W. H. Robertson; SP Robert J. Gilly, Biloxi; Hattiesburg ER Charles
Barnette; PGER Edward W. McCabe, and DDGER James T. Thompson. Hatties
burg. The GER's visit included a reception and banquet honoring him and Mrs.
Hise, which was attended by a large number of area Elks and their ladies.

OFFICERS CHOSEN to direct the affairs of Oswego, N. Y., Lodge during the coming year
share a semifornial po.st-installation portrait with two distinguished Elks wiiose presence
made the aifair a three-fold celebration: CER Frank Hise, a special x-isitor at the lodge's
75th anni\ crsarv ceremonies, and DDGER N'orman A. Manor (back row, second from
left), whose homecoming visit coincided with the GER's \ isit and anni\-ersarv festi\'itios.
Among those slated to plan lodge activities during tiie year are a father and son: PER
and freas. Albert E. Godden (second row, right) and Est. Lect. Kt. Robert Godden
(first row, right).



BRONX (N.Y.C.)/ New York, Brother Xilo Mengrone (second from
right) presents a chcck for Sl,138 to then-ER John P. Kilroy, as ER-
elect Cosmo T. Lontbardozzi and Secy. Eric B. Lee look on. The
amount—representing proceeds of the lodges 1969-1970 Elks Na
tional Foundation drive—e.xceeded the lodge's hoped-for Foundation
sjoiil of S1,000.

R"*.'.'"N .> ;

QUEENS BOROUGH (Elmhurst), New York,
Elks were hon()red recentlv bv an official
visit from a mo.st distingui.shed Brother—
GER Frank Mise. Shown with the C-ER in
an iniormal photo marking the e\ ent are a
group of lodge officers representatixe of the
many Queens Borough Elks who gathered
lo welcome their honored cuest.

FAMED ASTRONAUT Neil A. Armstrong (right)—first man
on the moon—and his lovely wife, Jan, share a pose with
Clear Lake (Kemah), Tex., ER James A. Caudel and Mrs.
Caudel, during a recent zodiac party held at tlic lodge.
Proceeds of the affair were slated for Little League activ
ities; the Armstrongs took part in the fund-raising, Neil
by charging SI each for photographs and autographs, liis
wife by super\'isjng food arrangements for the gala event.
Approximately 450 Elks and their guests were on hand to
join in the festivities.

A $1,000 CHECK from the Elks National
Bowling Association is presented on behalf
of association members by Association
Pre.sident Arthur M. Munima (loft), Trov,
Ohio, to Grand Trustee E. Gene Fournace,
Newark, as Richard Sutton, secrctary-
treasurer of tlie organization, looks on at
right. The clieck—staled for the Elks Na
tional Foundation—was ]5rescnted during
opening ceremnnics for the SOtli Elks Na
tional Bowling 'I'ournament, held reccntlv
in Lima, Ohio. A total of 6,720 howlers
from 14 states gathered to compete in the
two-and-one-half-month-long tourne\'.

SMILES ABOUND as two proud Youth
Leadership winners—Ste\en Schiff of Dun
can, Okla., and Nancy Beth JIntchens of
Shawnec, Okla., who garnered first placc
in their state's competition—rceei\e con
gratulations from a trio of Elks diynitaries:
PCER Kol)ert Cl. Pruitt, CER Frank llise,
and PCJER Ivarl E. Jaiues.



A HAPPY teenager—Anna Stoker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Stoker of
Breckenridge, Tex.—is ready to announce
to anyone within hearing distance that
Elks really are the "Best People on
Earth."

Anna has just completed her junior
year at Breckenridge High School as an
honor student, thanks to Breckenridge
Elks.

The story of Anna and the Elks really
began when the attractive brunette was
just three months old, and underwent
emergency surgery to have a lung re
moved. The surgery was successful, but
several years later doctors realized that
muscles on one side of her back were

growing at a rate slower than those on
the other side. Specialists determined
that additional surgery was necessary
to correct a resulting curvature of the
spine. This surgery was performed in
April, 1969. It appeared at that time that

the very popular youngster would have
to miss a year of classes, but Anna was
determined to look for ways to keep up
with her classmates.

She heard that the telephone com
pany has a communications system that
could be installed in her bedroom and in
classrooms to enable her to attend
classes even though a bed patient. Her
father inquired about the system at the
telephone business office, and that's
when the Elks got into the act.

Mrs. Don Chrisman, wife of Brecken
ridge PER Don Chrisman, told her hus
band about the need for the system,
explaining that Anna's parents couldn't
pay for the school installations. The Elks
quickly offered to pay for the installa
tion, and soon Anna had her "magic
box" in her bedroom.

"I just can't thank the Elks, my teach
ers, and fellow students enough," says
Anna, who was able to return to the

LODGE NOTES
GROTON, Conn. All hands from the "Gold
Crew" of the Palrick I-Iennj SSBN 599
are being sought for a reunion to be
held in x\e\v London, Conn. Brother
Daniel A. Fletcher is scheduling the
meeting for August 21-23, and more
information may 1)C obtained bv writing
to the ship's alumni association, P.O.
Box 660, Groton, Conn., 06340.

MILWAUKEE, Wise. After serving more
than 50 \ ears in all aspects of baseball,
Brother Eddie Stumpf has agreed to
become a business consultant for the
Milwaukee Brewers baseball organiza
tion. He started his baseljall caieer in
]915 as a catcher with the old .\Iilwau-
kee J^rewers. Since then lie has been
with four major league clubs in the
fields of' administration and plaver de
velopment.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. PERs and Charter
Members Night, held recently at the
lodge, was a great success. About 20
brother Elks were honored at the dinner
for their long and active membership.

STERLING, Colo. Services were held re
cently in Sterling following the death
of Brother R. Donald Hagemeier, 59.
A member of the lodge since 1935, he
became secretary in 1944 and was sec
retary and manager at the time of his
death.

Brother Hagemeier served on the
State Board of Trustees for si.x years
and was president of the board ' for
three years. He is survived by his widow
and five children.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. Past Exalted Ruleis
and their ladies gathered for the glam
orous Exalted Ruler's Ball held recently
in hon{)r of the new leader, George L.
Oberchain. All of the 1970 officers and
lodge nienibers attended the formal
dinner party to congratulate ER Ober
chain and his wife.

PARMA, Ohio. Members and tlieir ladies
enjoyed a delicious dinner at the recent
Inaugural Ball. ER Russell Rowland
introduced the new lodge officers dur
ing the evening's festivities.
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Four of the many Breckenridge, Tex., Elks
who helped Anna Stoker in her fight to
keep up with her classmates, through the
aid of a "magic box" encircle the prcttif
teenager for an informal photo. Amifl's
benefactors are (from left) ER George I-I.
Harrison, FDD D. C. Morrison, a lodge
member, and PERs Richard Gilman and
Don Chrisman.

Anna and the "masic box.'

classroom for the last few weeks of
school.

George Harrison, current Exalted Ruler,
and Richard Gilman, immediate Past
Exalted Ruler, are themselves grateful.
"We Elks must thank Anna for allowing
us to help such a deserving youngster,"
they observe.

SOUTH MIAMI, Flo. Joel Parrott, a 17-
year-old Coral Park High School stu
dent spon.sored by South Miami, took
first place in the state Elks Youth
Leadership contest. He received a total
of §650.

In other lodge activities, more than
160 pints of blood were added to the
lodge's blood bank, tiie results of recent
efi'orts to recruit donors. All Elks and
their families are eligible to use this
blood, and other individuals may be
made eligible bv special arrangement.

POINT PLEASANT, N.J. Soccer champions
of the Shore Soccer Association, inter
mediate "A" di\'isiou, are a team spon
sored by the Elks. The team members,
all 13 to 15-vear-old boys residing
within the lodges jurisdiction, finished
with a record 9-0-1 season.

BRADENTON, Fla. Honorary Life Mem
bership was awarded recently to two
lodge members at a special ceienionv.
PER Martin ]. Williams and Brother
William L. Snow were the honorees.
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INSTALLATION ceivmonics at Oswei^o, N.Y., Lodge liring together
a group of Crand Lodge dignitaries who presided o\'er the impres
sive ritual. Tlie instalUng ""tecun" inchicled: (seated, from left)
PDD John F. Sclioonmaker, Port Jervis; DDCER Norman A.
Manor, Oswego; PCER Ronald J. Du'nn; PDD Ralph Shapiro. Os-
wego, and the Rev, Francis A. White, state Chaplain, and (stand
ing, from left) PDD Charles E. Mnckubee. Oswego; C;L Lodge
Activities Coinmitteeman Robert M. Bender Sr., .Albany; CL State
-Associations Conimitteenian Leonard |. Bristol. Saranac Lake;
PDD Theodore H. Beales. N'ewark; PDD Merton D. Tramblay,
Fulton, and I'DD Fay .A, Blum, Boonxille. The installation coin
cided witli Oswcgo Lodge's 75th anni\ ersar\. a reception for C.ER
Frank Hise, and the iKinieconiing visit of DDCER Manor.

SAVINGS BONDS totaling S50 arc presented bv Ir\-ington PER
Fred \\'. Kroh (left) to Stanley Sroka, Ir\'ington High School
student, for his prize-winning poster in \'ew yerse\- Elks' crippled
children's fund drive competition. Displaying the prize-winning
entry is PER E. Paul Zaclicr. district crippled children's chair
man. The poster contest is becoming an important part of tlie
Elks" appeal for donations to this worthy cause.

PROUD FATHER Vincent J. Collins (left), a PER of Wauke-sha,
^Wisc.. Lodge, passes the Exalted Ruler's ga\-el to his son, James

V. Colhns, after presiding at his installation. The father-son cere
mony was a "first" in the 70-year histor\' of Waukesha Lodge;
follownig the ritual, ER Collins had the reciprocal honor of pre-
•senting his father with a life membership.

LAW ENFORCEMENT NIGHT" at Redondo Beach. Calif., Lod-'e
nuis ER John R. Brcunig (center) surrounded b\- Brothers and
lau- enforceinent represenlatixes who gathered t(; participate in
the exent; (frc)i,i eft) Bernard Lawler. Judge of the Superior
Coin-t of Los Angeles Coimt\-; DDC:ER Roger'K. Harmon. West-
chester; Lt. Ernie Schnltz of the Xhrnhattan Beach Police De
partment. who ser\es as the lodge's Esteemed Lecturing Knight;
guest speaker James Dounev, Assistant Sherill' of Los Aneeles

- Manhattan Beach.'and1olice Chief Richard Conroy, Palos \'erdes Estates. The e\ening's
entertainment included displays and demonstrations of weapons,
ammunition, drug detection, and croud control devices; apnroxi-
matei)' 4o0 Elks and their yuests were on hand.

[M SHARING an informal photo with C^ER
I'rank Hise during his recent imotlicial
\ isil to Salina. Kan., Lodge are three of the

1 man\- lodge members who enjoved chatting
Kw with Elkdom s higlu'st officer: (from left)

PER and l!)D(;ER-designate Robert
McAulifle; ER Richard [. .Anderson, and
PDD i-red 11. Kel)>-.

(Conlinucd on page 40)



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

F" .

It's Yolii
THE TRAVEL AND RECREATION BOOM

On a typical day in the United States
8 per cent of Americans are on the
move—travehng away from their home
towns for business, pleasure or persona]
affairs. American travelers spent some
2.5 billion nights away from home last
year. About 9 per cent of the nation's
retail business on an average day comes
from the transient market.

According to tlie Department of
Commerce all of this meandering
brouglit S41 billion last year to those
who met tlie food, lodging, transporta
tion, and recreational needs of travelers,
S38 billion to the auto service industry,
and some S5.8 billion to the passenger
transport business.

Were you in on this haul? If so, con
gratulations —business may get better.
If not, maybe there's a way for you to
capitalize on the Travel and Recreation
Boom that seems to have just begun.

The "smart" money is doing it. The
large investment firm of Paine,Webber.
Jackson &Curtis now has, of all things,
a senior recreation analyst. Well, why
not? Water skiers spent §25 million
on their sport in 1967. Sports equip
ment alone might soon be a S6 billion
industry.

The dining out trend might suggest
all sorts of ideas for increasing profits
or in starting a new Ijusiness. According
to Richard W. Brown, executive vice
president of the National Restaurant
Association, spending for food, lodging,
and recreati(m by American families
will reach S75 billion annuallv by the
end of the 1970's.

What changes does Brown foresee
as a result? For oiie thing, he doesn't
predict the denii.se of the small restau
rant despite the rapid rise of franchise
and otlier chain operations. But he does
observe that small re.staurants are
alreadv streamhning their menus in line
with their chain and franchise competi
tors. And he suggests that even deluxe
restaurants will accommodate to the
shortage of skilled chefs bv introducing
heat and ser\-e foods and bv limiting
their menus. Microwave and con\'ention

ovens, both faster than traditional gas
and electric ones, are expected to help
cut labor costs, he said. And finally,
the seventies may bring simulated beef,
chicken, ham, and bacon made from
te.xtured soy proteins.

All of these trends are worth noting,
not only by businessmen in food-related
lines but for anyone who seeks an
understanding of how business will
move in the seventies. Here are some
other travel and recreation trends to
think about:

• An estimated 4.7 million Ameri
cans annually will be spending more
than S2 billion traveling to Europe and
the Mediterranean by 1980. Another 4
million will spend S850 million going
to the Caribbean and Latin America.

• Planned itineraries for travelers
will be shunned by younger, richer,
better educated Americans. They'll be
more casual and adventuresome.

• Credit card and car rental use
will boom in increa.sing proportion to
the travel surge. Billions of major credit
card systems are expected to rise 300
per cent by 1980 and car rental reve
nue should jump 250 per cent.

• Air travel will boom and the num
ber of cars will rise from one car for
every 2.3 persons today to one car for
every 1.9 persons in 1980.

With the T & R boom well imder-
way, it's worth spending a moment or
two thinking about how to gain ad
vantage from it. If you're a manufac
turer or wholesaler, keep an eye on
your customers to see which way they
are orienting their market activities, iii
case an adjustment in your own com
pany's operations should be required.
If you're a retailer, consider your loca
tion as it relates to this movement.
Maybe your lines of merchandise or
services should be adjusted to help
you gain an increased share of the
money Americans are spending in this
area.

In any case, don't ignore travel and
'••^"vpati-in It's one of the big trends of
the seventies.
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MANAGEMENT MEMOS

"A Cigar for the Lady, Please".—For
whatever it may be worth to you, we
report that the Cigar Institute of
America believes that about 100,000
American women are smoking cigars
and that quite a few more will be. It's
the slender panatela-type cigar the
women smoke, of course—not the big
fat stogies one looks for in those legen
dary smoke-filled rooms in which the
fate of would-be political nominees sup
posedly is decided.

Arc Book Thieves a Threat to Yoxt?—
If you're a retailer whose business in
cludes selling books, you should be
aware—if you aren't already—that shop
lifting in bookstores, in the metropoli
tan areas particularly, has become a
major problem. In New York, top
executives of two of the largest book-
retailing chains—Bookmasters and Dou-
bleday declared last January that the
major amount of shoplifting in their
stores was being carried on by profes-
•sional shoplifters in collaboration with
unscrupulous dealers. A generation ago
thefts of books from stores and li
braries wasn't much of a problem.
Todav it's a very serious one.

Hold-Vp Hazard for Service Stations.
—In 1968 there were 9,651 armed
robberies of auto ser\'ice stations—an

increase of 28.7 per cent over the 1967
figure. While quite a few service sta
tion operators have taken to having
guns on their premises, this practice is
frowned upon both bv the National
Congress of Petroleum Retailers and by
the American Petroleum Institute. A
few service stations keep watchdogs,
but most seem to feel that dogs will
scare awav not onlv bandits but cus
tomers, In California, the Standard Oil
Company inaugurated an "exact
change" sales system in its San Diego
County stations. (The use of exact-
change fare-boxes in some cit)' tran.s-
portation systems has reportedly cut
dow-n heavily on the number of rob
beries of bus drivers.) ®
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Bit of Drama
(Continued from page 12)

that he knew and worked \vith No-
guchi, when he was at the Rockefeller
Institute . .

The frigid face jqrked towards me
at tlie name, startled out of its com-
posme. For the first time. Dr. Takeuchi
really looked at me, his brows ques
tioning.

"Tell him it's time, that I've revered
Noguchi since I was a child . .

Takeuchi rose at Mickey's words,
came towards me, clasped my hand in

both of liis in surprised delight. His
smile was that of a young man, of a
man who has just received a fortune.

You must understand why.
Hideyo Noguclii was, to put it

briefly, the Japanese Pasteur, a lower-
class, impoverished commoner who
nonetheless was one of bacteriology's
authenic geniuses. Despite a crippled
hand, he was called from his homeland
to work in the laboratories of the Rock
efellers, both in the United States and
in South America and Africa, from
1904 until his death in 1928. He pio
neered research on yellow fever, small
pox, snake venoms, syphillis. Tragically,

Strengthen the ties of brotherhood
through
group
travel

We do all the work and your members have all the
fun. We offer years of experience in group charters ...
expertise that guarantees a successful tour while cut
tings cost to the bone. You can ask any Elk who's
been on an ATS charter—he'll tell you Copenhaver
does the job right.

foun exciting
mepco

Fun-filled trips to the fun
center of the U.S. Five days,
four nights or four days,
three nights. Jet flights,
luxury accommodations—
from

00*

Acapuico, riviera of the
Americas ... Taxco, Mexico
City, Puerto Vallerta—any
one or all of these south-of-
the border cities—^from

$1290^' j $299Op*

bahaoms! haw0kJi
I
I
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The sunny Caribbean ...
Freeport, Nassau, Miami or
a luxury cruise that in
cludes all three. A trip to
remember—from

The trip of a lifetime. Seven,
ten or fifteen days in the
land of the hulas and wa-
hinis—from

00*^189^' I ^359
'per person, double occupancy, including round trip jet air transportation, hotel and trip
accommodations, some meals. For members of Elks or other affinity groups only. All trips
begin from your nearest jet airport.

pl\Tm£6 foR elks
By Jack Copenhaver

CALL; (402) 341-8100 WRITE: American Travel Service
2606 Harney Street,
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
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his beliefs on tlie causes of yellow fever
were later proved wrong. Yet so thor
ough was his work that even his nega
tives had value. He succumbed in Accra,
Ghana, of the diesase he had pursued
for two decades, his devoted body too
exhausted to fight.

Noguchi was probably the first Jap
anese scientist to be universally recog
nized for his ability by the modem
Western world, and deseivedly so. As
such, he became an almost hallowed
torch-bearer for generations of his
countiymen, the leader, the teacher,
the inspiration.

The effect of his name from an
American on Dr. Takeuchi was aston
ishing. Still holding my hand, he spoke
excitedly to Mickey. While she trans
lated, he led me across the room to a
picture on the wall, as to a shrine.

It showed a group of young men
clustered around a small figure in
European clotlies, their eyes proud as
they stared at the camera, their crisp,
white professional jackets shining in the
sun.

"He said he studied with Noguchi,
heard him lecture," Mickey reported.
"He was very young. It was a long time
ago—1915, the year he graduated from
Tokyo University. Noguchi came home
that one time to accept the Imperial
Prize of the Japanese Academy. The
picture was taken then."

I spotted him at once, to the left
of the great man. I pointed, eyes ques
tioning. Gleefully as a youngster he
nodded.

How he had saved the picture from
the blast which levelled Hiroshima, I
don t know. But, when we sat down
at last to talk, the frost was gone.
Miraculously, I had said the magic
word. He sent his wife for teaand, very
simply, began to tell me his unique tale
of the bombing, as seen by a doctor.

He had been at work early that hot
summer morning, he said. The Red
Cross Hospital, of which he was chief,
was a three-stories high, comparatively
new Western-style building in the mid
dle of the city, and his spacious office
was on the first floor. Absorbed in some
paper work, he was first startled by a
great flash of light, and suddenly he
was Ijlown across the room, through a
pair of closed three-inch oaken doors,
and dumped heavily on the concrete
floor of the structure's entrance hall.
Lying under a shower of broken glass
and splintered furniture, he was dimly
aware that he was seriously hurt. He
learned later that he had glass frag
ments in both cheeks, his left arm was
broken, his right leg was broken, and
he had internal injuries. Fle was in
deep shock, semi-conscious.

How long he remained alone, he did
not know. But eventually an intern who

(Continued on page 44)



By Jerry Hulse

IF ALL THE TALK about the pop
ulation explosion is getting on your
nerves I have a suggestion: how about
taking a look at our northernmost state,
Alaska, with its mile-upon-mile of
emptiness, a land where you can stretch
and still see the stars and inhale the
peacefulness which prevails among its
mountains and valleys and sky blue
lakes. Western Air Line's early bird jet
from Seattle deposited me in under two
hours in Ketchikan, Alaska's gateway
and the first stop for cruise ships plying
the Inside Passage. At Ketchikan the
rental people have a new pitch called
Rent-A-Lake. A lake is exactly what's
on tap for the vacationer calling at
Ketchikan. There's a picture of this
deserted, blue, five-mile-long lake
hanging in the tourist office. Over
head a sign says: "Rent this Alaska
lake for a night or a week."

Rent-a-Iake in Alaska is the newest

pitch by both Alaska Travel World and
Sportsmen Paradise tours of Ketchikan.
Besides the lake, the renter occupies
the only cabin overlooking the entire
2Dristine scene. Actually, it's a chalet
with a shake roof and bear-proof doors.
It's a Jack London scene from "Call of
the Wild/' comjDlete with miniature
glaciers, mountain goat, bear, deer,
porcupine and beaver. To reach Hump
back you must flap away like the mal
lard does. Without wings it's inacces
sible, lost among rocky mountains and
icy fjords 60 miles outside Ketchikan.
Furnished along with the lake and
cabin are mattresses, sleeping bags,
lights, running water, utensils, a pro
pane stove and your own private water
fall. The waterfall is for lulling you to
sleep at night in case the lack of noise
becomes distiu'bing. Accompanying the
cabin is a fishing boat, which, of course,
is the reason for renting the lake in the
first place—Humpback being a trap for
lunker cutthroat and western brook
trout. A special Panhandle Package in
volving three days and two nights
comes to $169.50 per fisherman. If
there are three in your party the price
drops to $146.50 apiece, and if there
are from four to six the landlord ex
tracts only $119.50 each. Besides the
lake, the cabin, and the boat there is a
larder stocked with staples just in case
you don't care for fish.
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL:

In the event the do-it-yourself life
isn't appealing, there's Yes Bay Lodge
set in a similar Alpine frame, only with
built-in chefs and bait-hookers to boot.
Guests are provided with shelter, meals,
motorboat and guide. What's more the
Yes Bay people will smoke and can
your fish, the total tab coming to $80
a day, which doesn't include the $39
flight from Ketchikan. Yes Bay, ban
nered as Alaska's finest fishing lodge,
was built in 1958 but opened onlv two
years ago. What delayed the opening
was gambling and prostitution, or a
lack thereof. A California syndicate had
planned the whole mishmash as a de
luxe bordello and casino for which it
put up 8500,000. About this time
Alaska became a state and staid, anti-
gambling legislators said no dice to Yes
Bay. Now ordinary fi.shermen take
shelter in the lodge between May 15
and Nov. 15 while the lakes, rivers and
streams run with trout and the bay
runs with salmon.

Likewise the salmon home is on Bell
(Continued on page 20)
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(Continued from page 19)
Island Hot Springs, a 42-mile flap by
private bird from Ketchikan. At Bell a
rustic cabin along with meals and fish
ing is priced at $74.50 a day, plus the
$30 plane ride. The boast at Bell is
how more king salmon are caught per
license than any place else in Alaska.
Closer to Ketchikan—16 miles by high
way—a dozen cabins are up for bid for
$12 a night single at Clover Pass Re
sort, where both food and fisliing come
extra.

Besides cabins, Alaska Travel World
will arrange polar bear hunts in the
Arctic, brown bear hunts at Kodiak and
moose hunts at Yakutat, plus they will
rent you a yacht for $195 a day which
includes a skipper, bait and tackle,
meals and accommodations for four

passengers. Besides its getaway fame,
Ketchikan also makes loud noises over
a reputation as the "salmon capital of
the world" with a derby running from
April into September. After this it is
called the "cleanest city in the world,"
because it is bathed annually by an
average of 13 feet of rain. So much
moisture falls, in fact, that the citizens
of Ketchikan have chosen a rain bird
as their symbol. Shelter at the Mary
Frances Hotel is provided at $17 single
and $22 double at night, including a
Continental breakfast. Rooms come

with kitchenettes and a grocery is op
erated on the first floor. Western Air

Lines jets touch down at Annette
Island where pa.ssengers transfer to a
six-passenger Grumman Goose for the
10-minute hop across the bay to
Ketchikan.

After the rent-a-lake pitch, Alaska-
on-S2-a-day is another enticement set
down to coax tourists to the northern
vacationland. In a state riding a repu
tation as shockingly expensive, Alaska
on $2 a day is barely believable.
Tliere's just one hitch: It takes a bush
pilot and a prayer to get you to the
scene. The choice revolves around 200
cabins, each with a $2 a day rental
tag. Primarily log cabins and A-frames,
they're scattered throughout the Ton-
gass and Chugach national forests.
Maintained by the U.S. Forest Service,
the wilderness cabins are reached by
air taxis flying out of Juneau, Ketchi
kan, and otlier panhandle hamlets. The
landlord is the U.S. Forest Service
whose rangers accept reservations up to
six months in advance. If your idea of
loughing it is a Hilton in tlie hinter
lands, you'll be not only disappointed
—you'll be downright flabbergasted.

Alaska-on-$2-a-day is for the he-man.
Boy Scout types and wives willing to
sacrifice a bit of comfort for a wilder
ness of freedom. The cabins are lighted
by Coleman lanterns, water is fetched
from nearby streams and nosy bears
are run off with 30.06 rifles. Let liiat
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be a reminder: Unless you have gun,
don't travel. It's an old Forest Service
suggestion. The bears stand sometimes
10 feet tall and weigh up to 1,500
pounds. Cabin renters range from fish
ermen and hunters to family vaca
tioners. Maps pinpointing cabins, lakes,
streams and wildlife are mailed by the
Tongass National Forest, Juneau 99801,
or by writing to the forest supervisor
of Chugach National Forest, 555 Cor
dova St., Anchorage 99051.

After picking a cabin, resei-vations
are secured from district rangers listed
on the maps, the limit being seven days
between April and Oct. 31, and 10 days
thereafter. Available at Turner Lake,
for example, is an old log chalet
that accommodates eight and comes
equipped with two skiffs, a wood stove
and fireplace. The cabin at Admiralty
Cove has a wood stove, but is without
a skiff. Indeed, it is also without floor
ing. Just you and the good earth. To
compensate the area abounds with fish,
both fresh and salt water varieties. Deer
peer out of the forest and water fowl
paddle serenely on the nearby pond.
The list goes on and on, but this will
give you an indication of what's avail
able in Alaska on $2 a day. Prospective
tankers are reminded how die cabins
are hidden near remote lakes, streams
and salt water beaches, which is to say
you've gotta have wings. In some
cases they're accessible by charter boat,
too. Mainly, though, you go with the
bush pilot. In Juneau, Southeast Sky
ways flies hunters, fishermen, vaca
tioners and prospectors to chosen wil
derness settings, including the cabins
maintained by the U.S. Forest Service.

In addition Southeast operates flights
over the Juneau Ice Field which fans
out across 1,500 square miles of frozen
rivers, including the famed Mendenhall
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Glacier. At $20 a head, it's Alaska's
best buy outside of the Forest Service's
$2 a day cabins. The small, single en
gine planes soar above a frozen, silent
world, the remains of an Ice Age which
flourished 10,000 years ago. During the
Big Freeze Southeast Alaska was buried
under glaciers as much as 5,000 feet
thick. Mendenhall Glacier still recedes
at the rate of 50 to 90 feet a year.
From a visitor center at the foot of
Mendenhall the curious peer through
telescopes at mountain goat grazing on
nearby cliffs. You may also stuff your
self on homemade pecan pie in the
adjoining snack bar. Those staying the
night camp out beside the glacier for a
$1 token per car, this only 10 minutes
from the city of Juneau.

After Uncle Sam bought Alaska from
the Russians Juneau became the capi
tal. Now Alaskans in Anchorage are
insisting that the capital be moved
there. It is, after all, the state's biggest
city and Juneau is America's smallest
capital. Furthermore Juneau can be
reached only by plane or boat, being
surrounded on three sides by water,
some 900 air miles from Seattle. The
town hangs rather precariously to a
mountainside overlooking Gastineau
Channel. A couple of prospectors—Joe
Juneau and Dick Harris — were the
founding fathers. After this its fame
spread as it became a gold mining
boom town. Other than this Juneau's
primai-y distinction stems from the fact
that it was the first town created under
U.S. ownership, Besides being Alaska's
capital it's probably best known among
bar hoppers as the home of the Red
Dog Saloon, which I must confess is
something of a disappointment, I saw
nary a soul tossed out the swinging
doors. Underneath the sawdust the

(Continued on page 47)
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LKS NATIONA OMMISSIO
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At an informal recci^tion of the National VAVS Committee are Mrs. Donald E. Johnson,
Mr. George M. Hall, Deputy National VAVS Representative, Mr. Donald E Johnson
Administrator of Veterans Affairs, and Mr. Bryan J. McKeogh, Director. Elks National
Ser%'ice Comnnssion and National VAVS Representative.

Members of the Littleton, Colo., Lodge
and the Englewood, Colo., Lodge recently
presented a cluster of tanned hides to the
VA Hospital in Denver. Pictured left to
right are C. Badger, Englewood, Est. Loyal
Kt. Henry Foroje, Littleton, Kenneth Guil-
ford, a hospital patient, ER George H.
Ramelow and Est. Lect. Kt. Larry Rame-
low, both of the Littleton Lodge.

At a clinic of \-eterans' hospital chairmen
conducted by the Ohio State Elks Asso
ciation are (from left) Mr. Fred Kessler of
the Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge, PER Roland
G. Janman of the Barberton, Ohio, Lodge,
and PDD Logan D. Burd of the Canton]
Ohio, Lodge.

MEN.WOMEN'COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Would you like a new, exciting career in
the growing motel industry? Train now
for a stimulating, well-paying position as
Motel Managers, Assistant Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet
famous and interesting people; travel;
join in social activities; live in pleasant
surroundings. Apartment usually fur
nished. Age no barrier-maturity an asset.
Train at home in spare time followed by
practical training at one of our motels.
Nationwide placement assistance. For
FREE information fill out and mail cou
pon today! Accredited Member NHSC.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND
INSERVICE PERSONNEL

UNDER NEW Q\ BILL

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, Dept. EL
190t N.W. 7 Street. Miami. Fla. 3312S

Please Print

Address

City

I Zip.

.Age.

.State.

.Phone.

Includes 2 or 3 mghls each in:
LONDON PARIS ROME
VENICE MADRID COPENHAGEN
LUCERNE IRELAND SWEDEN(«d«y)
plus a RHINE CRUISE wilh shore excur-

in Heidelbera, Bonn and Cologne.

TWA 22 DAY AIR TOUR

Nam*.

Clly

Depiflu'tt tron lOur cilj Full p'ice tron
NtA Yjrl - s:99 60 moudcs (ligtits lo ill Cities
jooit hotels, rooins '"ejIs. (Ic

Some 9'Oups LimiTed lo CLKS
and ttieir families.

Sumt giousj will suSililule one d llie tollowing
Cittes tor Ireland. Msdriil or Csperiltagen:
OBERAMMERGAU ATHENS VIENNA

BERLIN MUNICH (0KT08ERFEST)
For brocrtu't Cjil COHtcl ilsy nigtit 3I3/-I91 1740
Of write 10 Atne'icjn Inl I Travel Dool- 7-31.
6t2 Cfiufcft Slreei, £»jnston. Illinois 60201.

FREE
CALENDAR

Ad Specialty-Printing
Kits and Big Commissions!

start immediately earning big commissions
ON THE SPOT selling America's finest lines
of low-priced, brilliant full-color calendars,
popular advertising specialties and Business
Printing. Free Kits include many actual
samples. 100 FREE BUSINESS CARDS with
your name, address and phone, if you act now.
No experience or investment needed — just
watch orders pour in. Immediate commissions
on all repeat orders. The more time you put
in. the more cash you collect, either full or
spare time.
Don't pass up this golden opportunity — write
today for free and postpaid Sales Kits.

WILLENS-DAVID LIONEL PRESS

1425 - 11th St., Dept.'tis. Waukegan. 111.60085

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Writ© for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC.
ISO W. 22nd Sf., N.Y.n.N.Y.WA 4-2323



News of the State Associations

••itn

L

Atcarm welcome to Durham, N. C., Lodge from ER Bobby W. Thomas hriahh
the beginning of North Carolina Elks' fwo-da\i annual conveiition. Gratefully receiung
Ihis inLroduction to the leader of their host lodge are three very special guests', (fiom

n/ uii: tcuaer ot ineir nose louiii: uiv - r- ,left) PGER Jnhn L. Walker, outgoing SP C. V. Thomp.ion of Greenshow
National Home Superintendent and Virfiinia SP Doral E. hvin, a Lynchhurg Ltk.

Participants in the memorial servicc held during Ohio Elks' 72nd annual conrention in
Columbus assemble for a formal photographic record. The Brothers who took part are
ifroni left) Rev. Fr. William J. O'Xeil, .•<tate Chaplain, Warren; .-\ppellalc judge and
Brother Leonard }. Stern. Columbus: PDD Leslie G- Scri))]ger. chairman. Columbus:
Cirand Trustee E. Gene Fournace, Newark, tchu delii^ered a eulogy on the late PGER
Fred L. Bohn; outgoing SP E. Paul Howard. Alliance; PDD Eldon H. Brown, Columbus,
and Rec. Harry G. Yaggi, Lancas-ter, former .•;tate Chaplain.
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On hand to ivclcome GER Frank Hise at
the Wichita airport, prior to his oftauling
the 65th annual convention of ihc Kansas
Elks Association, are (from left) FGER
II. L. BhckJedoe; DDGERs Dannie Maus-
lein, Iliatcaliia. and Francis II. Dyer, Pift.s-
hur"; GL .\tiditin<: and Accountin<^ Com-
mittecnuin John T. Kirkivood, Galena; Gh
Lodge Activities Comniitteeman K. R.
Larrick, Augusta; DDGER Harvey C.
Hatcher, Goodland; SP Virgil B. Howeij,
Galena, and FDD A. II. Lorentz, Beloit,
incoming State President.



LAW AND ORDER was the theme of
GER Frank Hise's inspiring address to
tlie more than 300 Louisiana Elks
gatliered for their state association's
34th annual convention, held April 17
through 19at Opelousas Lodge. Brother
Hise stressed that Americans can no
longer maintain freedom without ac
cepting responsibilit)'.

The Grand Exalted Ruler and his
party were met on the outskirts of
Opelousas by a large contingent of city
officials, lodge and state association of
ficers, including outgoing SP Henry L.
Riser, Shreveport, and escorted to Ope
lousas Lodge. Dignitaries joining
Brother Hise included PGER and Mrs.
William A. Wall; Grand Forum Justice
and Mrs. Willis C. McDonald, New
Orleans; PDD Richard W. Glaholt,
Shreveport, a member of the GL Com
mittee on Credentials, and Mrs. Gla
holt; DDGERs Guy E. Humphries,
Alexandria, and Martin F. Moe Jr.,
Slidell, accompanied by their lovely
ladies, and a trio of ritualistic judges—
A. C. Van Horn Jr., a former member
of the GL Ritualistic Committee, of
Panama City, Fla.; PDD Roy C. '̂ar-
ner of Bessemer, Ala., and Palmer S.
Maxwell of Homewood, Ala., all ac
companied by their wives.

Slidell Lodge was named winner of
the ritualistic contest for the fourth con
secutive year, with Most Outstanding
Lodge Activities honors going to Slidell
and Shreveport Lodges. All Louisiana
lodges received Certificates ofApprecia
tion for their participation in the
Southern Eye Bank, the state major
project. A plaque was also presented
to outgoing SP Henry L. Riser, on be
half of the state association, by GER
Frank Hise.

A beautiful casserole dish was pre-

^ -Jrr

Enjoying the "WheatsJiockers Banquet" which closed Kansas Elks' four-day jnecting are
special guests GER and Mrs. Frank Hise—who were presented with a beautiful silver
chafing dish—and (from left) PGER and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge; nexv SP A. H. Lorentz,
Beloit, and Mrs. Lorentz, and outgoing SP Virgil B. Howeij, Galena, and Mrs. Howeij.

sented to Grand Exalted Ruler Hise by
officers and members of the state as
sociation.

Samuel D. Sullivan, Slidell, was
elected State President for the coming
year. His fellow officers include VPs
Dr. James Basco, Shreveport, and Ro
berto Arango, Baton Rouge, both PDDs.
Serving his 22nd vear as Secretary is E.
F. "Gene" Heller Sr., Tiler of Alex
andria Lodge, with Slidell Secy. C. W.
McGill continuing as Treasurer. The
association's Trustees are PSP Henry L.
Riser, five years; PSP Herman L. Shack-
lett. Baton Rouge, four years; PDD
Richard W. Glaholt, Shreveport, three
years; PSP Charles R. Champagne,
Plaquemine, two years, and PDD J.
Arthur Fontenot, Opelousas, one year.
Appointed officers include Sgt.-at-AiTns
Ora R. Mundell, Slidell; Tiler Myron
Leidinger, New Orleans, and Chap.
Theo J. Duhon Jr., Baton Rouge.

A triumph in state ritualistic compefilion brings congratidations from an eminent Brother
—GER Frank Hise—for the new Louisiana state champions, representing Slidell Lodge.
Immediate PER George R. Ketteringham displays the resulting trophij proudly, as his
fellow team members look on. The state association's ritualistic "plum" was won by
Slidell Elks for the fifth consecutice year.
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Plaquemine Elks will host the as
sociation's mid-season conference the

latter part of October, 1970, with
Shreveport chosen tlie site of the 35th
annual convention April 16 through 18,
1971.

ARKANSAS ELKS attending their state
association's annual convention, held
May 16 and 17 at Rogers-Bentonville
Lodge, were informed that drug abuse
is today the greatest problem facing
residents of the state. "Don't say it is
not happening in Arkansas, said State
Rep. Ivan Rose of Rogers, guest
speaker, "because it is." Mr. Rose indi
cated liiat 90 percent of state prison
inmates are there as a direct result of
drug abuse. He warned that drug use
among cliildren as young as J2 and 13
is one of tlie biggest proI)lenis, and
suggested an active program on pre
vention of drug abuse be adopted as
a complement to the state associations
retarded cliildren projects.

Installed as State President for 1970-
1971 was Fort Smith PER Richard N.
Geren. Other elected officers include
VPs Richard E. Hebel, Texarkana, and
Jerry L. Bowers, a PDD, North Little
Rock; Secv.-Treas. Harold G. "Nick'
Steckroth, Fort Sniitii. and Tiler Larrv
N. Searcy, Hot Springs. President
Geren's appointees included In. Gd.
Dennis Schleifi, Sgl.-at-Arms Lawrence
Mitchell, and Chap. Charles Wortz, all
of Fort Smith: Nhijor Projects Chairman
Earl Bobbins, a PDD, Hot Springs, and
By-laws Revisionist Lindrith C^ordell. a
PDD, Harrison. Outgoing SP and PDD
Edward A. Coma.skev. Hot Springs, was
named Five-Year Trustee and National
Foundation Chairman.

Arkansas Elks elected to hold their
fall convention at North Little Rock
Lodge.



THE OHIO ELKS Association—the na
tion's oldest state association, founded
in 1898—reported record-breaking at
tendance at its 72nd annual convention.
The meeting was held at the Neil
House Motor Hotel in Columbus, April
30 through May 3.

Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes pro
claimed the week of May 1 to 7 as Elks
Youth Week, calling on all citizens to
salute the achievements and contribu
tions to society of the state's young
people. A Youth Week luncheon was
held during the convention under the
direction of PER and Secv. Peter A.
Goudreau of Rerea. More than S13,000
in Elks National Foundation and Youth
Leadersliip awards were presented.
The two first-place state Youth Leader
ship winners were Dean A. Swift of
Alliance and Kathleen G. Carmichael
of Uhrichsville, who each received cash
and savings bonds totaling S850.

FDD M. B. Letzelter of Steubenville
was elected and installed State Presi
dent for the coming year. Other new
officers are FDD Earl E. Sloan of
Elyria, first Vice-president; Irving W.
Davies of Lakewood, second \'ice-presi-
dent; Floyd Shambaugh of North Can
ton, third \'ice-president; PDD Frank
D. OConnell of Marietta, Secretary;
and Sam Fitzsimmons of \'an Wert,
Trustee.

Also appointed during the conven-
[ion were Sgt.-at-Arins James Eckel-
berry, Delaware; Chap. Robert J. Ken
nedy, a PDD, Dover; In. Gd. Claience
Schlarl) Jr., Newcomerstown, and Tiler
\intoii Spohn, Toledo.

Nearly S16(),0{)() was spent bv Ohio
lodges on community welfare projects,
it was learned. The funds assisted can
cer and lieart research. Boy and Girl
Scouts, crippled children, the Red
Cross, veterans hospitals, and other proj
ects. A record S6(),0()0 from the major
project committee went to treatment
tor cerebral palsy.

The annual memorial servicc fea
tured a eulogy on the late PGER Fred
L. Bohn, delivered by Grand Trustee
E. Gene I'ournace, a member of New
ark Lodge.

Dover Lodge won the state ritualistic
championship, competing against six
othei teams. Special awards were given
to Bi other Edwin Turner of Davton.
who was named Elk of the Year,' and
Brother and Municipal Court Judge
James A. Ravella of Warren, who was
named to the Elks Hall of Fame.

Ohio Elks will return to Columbus
August 14 through 16, 1970, for their
fall meeting.
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Honored for their fine performances in the Ohio Most Vahtahh Student competition icere
nine ijoungstcrs, shoicn as they received their awards at a outh Day hincheon held
recenthf during the state association's annual convention. The honorees are joined bij
PGER Lee A Donahhon, DDGER Nick M. Kovic, Warren, state Scholarship Chatrman,
and Grand Trustee E. Gene Fournace, a member of Neioark Lodge.

"AROUND THE WORLD in three
days" was the colorful theme for the
65th annual convention of the Kansas
Elks Association, held April 30 through
Mav 3 in Wichita. Costumes and beau
tiful decorations lent authenticity to
the various evening programs,
"A Night in the Orient" and A West
ern Hoedown." A gala -'Wheatshockers
Banquef'-honoring immediate PSP and
Mrs. Virgil B. Howey, Galena, and
several other Past State Presidents-
closed out the four-day meeting. _

Distinguished visitors on hand in
cluded GER and Mrs. Frank Hise;
PGER and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge; GL
Lodge Activities Conimitteeman K. R.
Larrick, Augusta; GL Auditing and
Accounting Committeeman John i.
Kirkwood, Galena; the state's four Dis
trict Deputies, and a contingent ot state
dignitaries headed by outgoing SP \ ir-
gil B Howey. The honored guests re
ceived a warm Kansas welcome from
the more than 440 delegates and then-
ladies in attendance.

Kansas Elks' Job Training Center, a
rehabilitation facilitv for handicapped
adults located in Wichita, contributed
services to 200 adults during the past
vear, it was learned. Of this number,
]00 were placed in employment of vari
ous kinds. The Kansas Elks' ladies also
raised funds to aid the Center during
the 1969-1970 lodge year; the ladies
presented a check for more than
S13,000 to assist this worthy project.
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Members of the team from Welling
ton Lodge walked away with state
ritualistic honors, followed by the sec
ond-place team from Beloit Lodge.

The association's slate of newly
elected officers includes SP A. H. Lo-
rentz, Beloit; Deputy President George
S. Tracy, NIanhattan; Secy. Glenn E.
Edward's, ^ '̂ellingt{)n, and Treas. Clar
ence A. Chandler, Topcka. All are Fast
District Deputies.

Great liend Elks are set to do the
honors as hosts for the Kansas Elks'
fall meeting, scheduled for October 24
and 25; Wichita Lodge will repeat as
site of the next annual convention, set
for April 29 through May 2, 1971.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Frank
Hise was guest of honor and featured
speaker at North Carolina Elks' annual
convention, held in Durham May 8 and
9. Brother Hise, accompanied bv his
wife. Jerry, was joined as a guest by
PGER and Mrs. John L. Walker, and
\'irginia SP and Mrs. Doral E. Irvin.
Brother Irvin, who also ser\-es as Super
intendent of the Elks National Home,
addressed the manv Elks attending the
two-day meeting, as did PCiER W^ilker.
Other dignitaries present included "Mr.
Elk" of North Carolina. PSP and PDD
Thad Eure, Raleigh, a former member
of the Grand Forum; the state's three
District Deputies, and a large number
of PSPs and PDDs.



New officers of the Arkansas Elks Association assemble for an
informal photo during a brief "time out" from convention
schedides. Included /ii the 1970-1971 Arkansas hierarchy are
(from left) Secy.-Treas. Harold "Nick" Steckroth, Fort Smith;
SP Richard N. Geren, Fort Srnith; VP Richard Hehel, Texar-
kana; Tiler Larry Searcij, Hot Springs; PDD and PSP Edward
Comaskey, Hot Springs, named five-year Trustee; In. Gd. Dennis
Schleiff, Fort Smith; Sgt.-at-Arms Lawrence Mitchell, Fort
Smith, and Chap. Charles Wortz, Foii Smith. The lineup also
includes VP and PDD Jerry Bowers, North Little Rock, who
toas absent when the photo tvas taken.

Among the many Elks attending the recent Arkansas .state as
sociation convention tvas this group of dignitaries, shown as they
were greeted by ER D. Miearc (center) of the ho-H Rogers-
Bentonville Lodge: (from left) GL Auditing and Accounting
Committeeiiian John T. Kirkwood, Galena, Kan.; Arkansas Trustee
Harry M. White, Rogers-Bentonville; SDGER Charles Lilly, Jones-
boro; new Arkansas SP Richard N. Geren, Fort Stnith; GL Lodge
Activities Comrnitteeman K. R. Larrick, Augusta, Kan., a7id PDD
Lowell Rwe of Pratt, Kan.

Honors went to two longtime asso
ciation officers—Treas. Guy C. Killian
of Gastonia, and A. A, Ruffiii of Wilson,
who stepped down as state Secretary^
a post he had held for many years.
Brother Killian received an Honorary
Founders Certificate in recognition of
his 25 years' service as Treasurer;
Brother Ruffin was made an Honorary
Member of the state association in
recognition of his 24 years of dedicated
service to Elkdom.

The team from Morehead-Beaufort
Lodge emerged victorious in the state
ritualistic contest.

Chosen to direct association affairs
for the coming year was SP Ronald W.
Hawkins, a PDD, of Shelby Lodge,
lirother Hawkins' fellow officers include
\T-at-Large Garland B. Garrett Sr., a
PDD, Wilmington; VPs Bol)ert C,
Baker, Charlotte; Harrv C. Pope, \Vin-
ston, and David R. Cockman, Raleigh;
Treas. Guy C. Killian, Gastonia; Secy.
A. J. Crane, a PDD. Kinston: Chaplain,
Father William T. McShea, Asheboro,
and 3-year Trustee C. V. Tliompson, a
PDD, Greensboro. Named to the asso
ciation's Board of Governors, 3-year
term, were PDDs Edward J. Lewis Jr.,
Salisbury, and J. W. \'oss Jr.. \Vinston.
and Brother David R. Cockman, a
member oi Raleigh Lodge.

DISTINGUTSMED guests attending the
Indiana Elks Association convention
were PGER and Mrs. Edward W. Mc-

Cabe, Grand Trustee E. Gene Four-
nace, Newark, Ohio SP M. B. Letzelter,
and Ohio Trustee Secy. Sam Fitzsim-
mons. The June 4 through 7 convention
was held at the Sheraton Hotel, French
Lick. About 1,100 delegates, members
and their ladies attended.

The presidential gavel was handed to
PDD Clyde M. Martin, Bloomington.
The new Vice-presidents, also installed
at the meeting, are PDD James A. St.
Myers, Union Cit\'; PDD George D.
Stutzman, Elkhart; John R. Peterson,
Greenfield; PDD Stanlev Kocur. East
Chicago, and J. Hershel Monroe, Prince
ton. i-DD C. L. Shideler of Terre
Haute was named state Secretary for
the coming year, and PDD John L. J.
Miller of East Chicago, state Treasurer.

SP Martin appointed the following
officers to assist him as Trustees: PDD
Joe O. Stevens, Elwood, PDD Edward
W. Eurley, Hammond, Karl F. Walker,
Greensburg, William W. Lvnch, Brazil,
PDD Warren L. John. Auburn, and
Donald See, Martinsville. Also ap
pointed to state positions were Chap.
J. W. Hastedt, Seymour; Tiler Quentin
P. Hawks, Plainfield; Sgt.-at-Arms
Robert Little, Wabash, and In. Gd.
Ricluud Waggoner, Rushville.

Crime, drugs, riots, and student
demonstrations were included in a talk
given by Indiana State Police Supt.
Robert Konkle. He spoke at a luncheon
for the Elks' ladies attending the con
vention, and answered many of their
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questions following his presentation.
Indiana University School of Medi

cine at Indianapolis received 847,000
from the Indiana Elks Associaticm, and
S25,000 went to Purdue University,
Lafavette, for its cancer research pro
gram. The total combined donation to
the two schools in the past 24 years
is more than 81,000,000.

The Linton High School choir pro
vided music at the Memorial Service,
and Ohio Trustee Secy. Sam Fitzsim-
mons, \'an Wert, gave the address.

The rituahstic contest Iionors went
to \\'abash Lodge.

The association's fall meeting is .set
for Sept. 19 and 20 at Stouffers Inn,
Indianapolis.

SPECIAL ACTI\'ITIES at the lodge
quarters were provided by Peoria
Lodge, this year's host for the Illinois
Elks Association meeting. The conven
tion was held at the Pere Marquette
Hotel the weekend of May 15.

Guests from a number of different
states were present at the convention.
Among the guest .speakers was former
Congressman Calvin Dean Johnson,
who related some amusing incidents of
his official career and commented on

the tiu'moil on college campuses. Iowa
SP Gene Gutknecht, Fort Dodge, was
another guest, and served as a judge
of the riUialistic contest.

(Continued on page 44)
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LIFE SIZE ELK

• FOR FRONT LAWN
• CLUB ROOM
• ENTRY WAY
• ON TOP OF BUILDING

The elk has real horns and is

guaranteed never to fade or peel
in any weather. Also, low direct
from sculpture price.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••I

For free pictures and information:
W.I.N. DESIGNS
333 E. Hazel St.

Inglewood, California 90302
Nome-

Address.

City. -Stale. -Zip.

h™ DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

anything madS of metal. No e.peri-

fo .rnn "^si'ucl'Ons. Uses slanflara 's" 'ods
(iMU "On, steel, brass, bronje, alun'mum, olfier rretais. 3 nelO^ng
ofiTY '/ ; ? '̂ •oaeis New heavy

• •» '""« "le heat neefle: to
.. COAer man ever before. Corres

aSwrnt f. A^r of fOtJs. flu., ca.bons.
hnm., nothing else TO BUY. ApcroveS for
iMn Vof 10 day MONEY BACK tna) Guaran-
Ihen P" ^16 95 Dius small C0.0.
WFI npy ucr rn""® ''' •" oostcaifl sniDrrent.WLL-ULX MfG. CO., Dept. W-56. Box 10776, Houston, Tei. 77018.. ig//u, tivudtgo,

MAKEVS*12AMH0URATH0ME
Let Ms o- ^ „ ,Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
ri! show you how Plastic Scaling and
Jj.iminatinK at home. Hpare time, can
CTve you 85much as S112 eachhouryou ^

basy. bun. Noexnenencencfded Wefurnish 4.eycrythmK. M'e'il even ftelpj?nan« Jou No -S
Wrt, by mail. V

^^oaalesmanwillcall.WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512jQrvis, Dept. l-24-J, Chqo. Ill 66062

beg TAX CONSIIITflWT
sUMloi
oj IKI

tU\ I

Moflt

c- tnihinltecJ in ^
Its aro oamlni; lucrative toos m ,uriiif
It liiiiQ htmio'Offlco huslnoMS i>ic!>;Mhi5'
eiui hs rJiiniui l»usy ir^x ^ mw
rible Hushioss Tnx Service wiiii

..vces.

National Tax Tramino School
'Vlan',.y 12XC, N. Y. 109S2

Krowinj;

LAW FREE

BOOK

ietl Kill

opoi'itl'

It|f lAW
'ftAJNED

Wrllo (odnv for a rnrr copv of Illu,stt"iTcd law honk
••THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which nIkavn Jiosv to ontn
Ihe profciisInnaI fJ:ichoIor of I.nsvs f[,l..u.i de^ircc throiifrh
home ^HKly of lh<' f.ininu'' Hlakstone I,aw ('otirsv: llook^.
rrrwl Ivshou'^ Mn<!eraio cnvt: o:i<y terms. W'rHo uov.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded !8'}0 DEPT. 110-C, Chicago, III. 60601
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mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

THAT OLD MOON is really old. It has
been shiningdown on us, we now know,
longer e\ en than the composers have
been writing songs about it. Quite a bit
longer, in fact. Would you have guessed
4.6 billion years? That's the estimated
age which NASA scientists put on a
lemon-sized rock brought back from the
moon bv the Apollo 12 crew

PROGRESS ON THE SUBWAY. An
impasse over how to serve a riot-torn
section of the city on H Street, N.E.,
has been resol\-ed and city officials are
predicting tliat the first, limited sub-
wav train ser\-ice will begin by the tar
get date of July, 1973. H Street passen
gers, under a compromise agreement,
will be served with a moving sidewalk
from a subway platform built alongside
the westernly foundations of tlie Union
Station Iniilclins;.

1904-

l^EAN SOUP FOREVER. House
Speaker John McCormack of Massa
chusetts is retiring this coming Januarv
init the House of Representatives will
continue to ser\-e bean soup in its res
taurant. This has become a tradiUon
since the liot summer day in 1904 \\ hen
Speaker Josepli G. Cannon of Illinois
disc(>\ered tliat the famous soup had
been omitted from the menu. 'Thunder-
ation. I had mv mouth set for bean
soup," he exclaimed. "From now on, hot
or cold, rain, snow or shine, I want it
on the menu every day- And it has
been on the menu every single day
since then.

NO AUGUST VACATION is being
taken by Congress tliis year. Even so,
it is behind schedule and sees little hope
of an early adjournment to permit ade-
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cjuate time for campaigning before the
fall election. The Senate, tied up for
weeks by the Cambodia debate, has de-
laved action on several bills passed by
the House.

army hair styles have been lib
eralized. New rules have gone out to
Armv installations around the world
which would have been pleasing to
Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Rurnside. He is
the Ci\ il War general from whom side
burns lake their name. Sideburns and
moustaches are now permitted, provid
ing they are neatly trimmed and the
sideburns do not go down below an
imaginarv line running througli the cen
ter of the ear canal. And the skinhead
look, common among Army recruits of
a few jears ago, is now taboo. Hair can
not be cut shorter than one inch with
out a soldier's permission. "Some old-
time commanders in the field will think
we've gone out of our minds, said an
Army spokesman.

SCPIOOL BONDS, relied upon to fi
nance about 80 percent of the costs of
building public schools, are running into
increasing resistance at the polls, ac
cording to HE^\''s Office of Education.
Last ^•ear, voters accepted only $1.7
l^illion of tlie S3.9 billion in boncl issues
thev were asked to appro\"e. This was
the lowest total since 1962, School l)ond
sales. howe\ er, stayed at tiie same le\"el
in 1969 as the \'ear ])efoi-e, -S2.9 billion,
\Vhat made this possible is tliat in 18
states, school bonds can be sold without
\"oter appro\'al.

HOW TO GET A DRAGON. A rare

Komodo lady dragon has been living
alone at the National Zoo for six vears.



the survivor of a pair which Indonesia
sent in return for some whistling swans
it got from the late Robert Kennedy
during a visit to that country. Now,
Indonesia is sending a new dragon. The
gift was announced by President Su
harto when he was here and Mrs. Su
harto went out to the zoo to show the
lonely lady a picture of her future hus-
band-to-be. Whatever her reaction is to
this arranged marriage, the National
Zoo is happy about it. It can now hold
up its head witli the SanDiego Zoo, the
only other in the Western Hemispliere
to have a pair of Komodos.

SEEING A HORSE IN THE BAR con
vinced many of the 150 patrons of a
Washington night spot they had had
one too many. But they soon discovered
it was a real, honest-to-gosh horse when
the rock band swung into a wild rendi
tion of "Along Came Mary." Apparently
more accustomed to "Home On The
Range," the big gelding reacted to the
ear-splitting din by bolting. As it raced
madly around the crowded room, tables
and chairs were toppled, glasses
crashed, women screamed and nine per
sons were hurt. The horse's owner had
tied him outside after riding in Irom a
suburban stable. Then somebody ap
parently suggested it might be fun to
have him come inside. Washingtonians
marked the episode as the start of this
summers silly season.

THE U.S. SUPREME COURT, re
stored to its full nine members for the
first time in a year with the seating of
Associate Justice Harry Blackmun. faces
one of its busiest fall terms in years.
Many of the cases argued before the
summer recess could not be made ready
for decision until October, when the
court reconvenes.

KITE FLYERS are enjoying a freedom
they never knew here before, They no
longer risk arrest when they fly their
kites. Acampaign, led by a lawyer who
is a kite enthusiast, finally brought
about repeal of an 1892 anti-kite law.

CAME
FOR ANYTHING

DOWN FOR
TRfiVEL-;:-- 1
SAFETY • ;

HYDRAULIC CONTROL

mDOWN FOR TRAVEL SAFETY. Wind '«slstanc» Is rcduced with Alaskan's HWHJitaWti—
low proMe in hifhwdy travel. 6ds mileage is increased and crosswind
sway down. With lowered top, passengers ride comfcrt. vf
OP FOR LIVING COMFORT. Alaskan carriper top. operated by patented ^4^
hydraulic system, is raised In seconds. (Let a chjid do it, and see how TIlZ ^
easy it is.) Safely loch prevents accidental towering. Weathentight, walk- HK ^
in quarters completely furnished. Three-burner stove, stainless steel sink,
cabinets, icebox, beds« pfus many other luxury features. 8 (t. and SO ft.
models. Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper factories a( factory

available factory

Writetoday io the factory nearest you for freefolder describhg the most odvanccd campcr on the road.
MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando VaMey) California

91^52, Dept. £ 2
Factory Outlet: AUSKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80(half way between S.F.-Sacra- , 4/?
mento), Route 1.Box 332, Suisun City, Calif. 94585. Dept. E2 \*A;I
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST. INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila) Seattle. Wash- lllil /
ington 93168, Dept. E2 fl'L'
PENNACAMP. INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna.17545,Dept. E2
6. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales,9042 Longpoint Road, Houston,
Texas 77055, Dept. E 2 sk- , ,
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E 2
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N. Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave., Sioux U.S. Pii
Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept. E 2 No. 28?:

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. d
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach
C4||QC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals

l( when object is detected. ilW

Write for Fre^a^E, treasiir^^h'u
$1 yQ50 unusual souvenir coin.

3>y ntinn rN onn D„« 1

Write for Free Catafog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

MOVING?
NEW ADDRESS

IMPORTANT!
• ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL
• FILL IN NEW ADDRESS ABOVE
• PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
• GIVE FORM TO LODGE SECRETARY

Please give as much advance notice
to your Lodge Secretary

as possible, with this information:

MEMBER'S NUMBER

ATTACH PRESENT

ADDRESS LABEL HERE

•i H H H M H H Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover H H H H H •• *

Mr. Clifford Dancer, VP Marketing
Capital International Airways, Metropolitan Airport,
Nashville, Tennessee 37217 (615) 244-0600

Please send complete details on the following low-cost "Capitol Holidays
Fall/Winter 1970"

• Week in London, $199.00=^ • Week Air/Sea Caribbean
• 5 days/4 nights in Nassau, $99.00'̂ Cruise from $299.00*
D Week in Spain, $178.50* • 2 weeks in Hawaii, $399.00"*
• Week in Curacao. $171.00*

I belong to
name and chapter of organization

Approximate # of Members

My Name

Address

City and State
" All prices based on full pro-rata affinity charter of 250 people round trip from New York
with split charter groups acceptable. Rates from other cities on request. E8
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Special Limited Enrollment Period Ends Midnight, September 15, 1970

EXTRA CASH^^^
FOR ELKS MEMBERS

IMow ... for people of all aqes-
$100.00 a week extra cash income

when you go to the hospital!
AT LAST, HERE IS APLAN THAT ACTUALLY PAYS YOU; • extra cash up to $10,000 • ex^a cash
from your first day in hospital • extra cash direct to you • extra cash to use any way you want to u exv^
cash in addition to Medicare or any other insurance!

Act Now-GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1
Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. A'o age limit. Join NOW - Introductory offer ends September 15, 1970

NOW ... you and your family can join this
Extra Cash Income Plan with no red tape,
no questions to answer, no medical examin
ation, no age limit, without having to see a
salesman and without any qualifications
whatsoever. But you must mail your Enroll
ment no later than midnight. May 15, 1970.

Why you Need this EXTRA CASH Plan in
Addition To Ordinary Hospitalization

And Medicare

You know, of course, that the tre
mendous jump in hospital costs has forced
millions who already have hospitalization to
dig into savings or go into debt. Even with
Medicare, they risk using uptheirsavings or,
worse yet, turning to family and friends for
help. In fact, very few people have enough
savings, hospitalization or income to cover
the TOTAL cost of being sick or injured.

How long could you stay in the hospi
tal without worrying about the pile-up of
daily expenses? Who will pay for the ex
penses of costly X-rays, doctor bills, drugs
and medicines? And how about the expen
ses at home-rent, food, telephone and
others that just go on and on? With expen
ses like these, could you avoid having your
savings wiped out and your family life
upset?

PAYS YOU CASH
SI00.00 a week tax-free cash from first day
in hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
to a maximum of 510,000.00 for any hos
pital stay lasting 100 weeks!

PAYS YOU CASH
Money mailed direct to you—not to the
doctor or hospital!

PAYS YOU CASH
in addition to hospitalization, Medicare and
Workmen's Compensation!
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Even If You Are Over 65

This Extra Income Plan Pays You Cash
in Addition to Medicare and

Other Insurance

An absolute must now that YOUR shara
of hospitalization costs

has increased 10% under Medicare!
Even though Medicare will pay most of

your hospital expenses, it just can't cover
everything. Your extra Income Plan helps
solve this problem by paying $100.00 a
week, in cash, direct to you, for as long as
100 weeks . . . and gives you the privilege of
spending this money any way you want to,
With your total benefit amounting to
SI 0,000.00 you'll keep your financial in
dependence and enjoy the peace of mind
that this Plan's EXTRA CASH will give you.

Absolutely NO LIMIT On Age

This Plan welcomes you no matter

what your age is -• and without any qualifi
cations whatsoever! Even if you're over 75
you're still eligible . . . provided, of course,
that you fill in and mail the Enrollment
Form with just ONE DOLLAR during this
limited enrollment period.

EXTRA CASH Gives Peace of Mindand
Security, Helps Replace Lost Income

Everything costs more these days.
(Who knows better than you?) Hospital
costs alone have TRIPLED in just a few
short years ... and they're expected to
DOUBLE soon. While 7 out of 8 Americans
have some hospital insurance, most find that
benefits simply don't cover ALL the bills
that mount up when sickness or accident
strikes.

Union Fidelity created this low-cost
Hospital Income Plan to help cover your
UNCOVERED expenses while hospitalized .
. . to put EXTRA CASH in your hand for
bills from the doctor, the surgeon, the
nurse, the druggist or anyone else who
provides service and treatment you need and
want. Yo may even have enough left over to
help REPLACE any income you lose be
cause of your confinement.
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And remember: YOUR EXTRA CASH
IS PAID DIRECT TO YOU . . . AND YOU
USE IT ANY WAY YOU WANTTO.

These Are The Only Exclusions!

The new Union Fidelity "Extra In
come Hospital Plan" has NO WAITING
PERIODS. It covers you immediately for
every possible kind of sickness and accident
except, of course, hospitalization caused by
mental disorders; act of war; pregnancy,
childbirth or miscarriage; or care provided in

a government hospital. It even covers you
for any chronic ailment or pre-existing
condition after your policy has been in
force for only 2 years. EVERYTHING
ELSE IS COVERED!

Special $1.00 Offer For Our Members
To introduce you to this remarkable new
Plan we are making this unusual offer with a
Money-Back Guarantee. We will provide you
with this tax-free "Extra Income Hospital
Plan"—Form 442 — for one full month for

only ONE DOLLAR. To take advantage of
this offer, fill in the Enrollment Form on
this page and mail it with just $1.00. A full
month's protection will go into effect on
the very day we accept your Enrollment
Form.

FORM 442
UNION FIDELITY MONTHLY

RENEWAL RATES
Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-18 . . . only $2.50
19-39 only $3.80
40-54 only $4.80
55-64 . . . ; only $5.80
65-74 only $6.80
75 and over only $9.10

NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium
shown here (for your age at time of enroll
ment) is the exact amount you will continue
to pay for the life of your policy. It will
never increase because you pass from one
age bracket to the nextl If won't even
change because of frequent claims or the
amount of money you collect. It can change
only if there is a general rate adjustment
affecting all policies of this type in your
state.



That tell you how Union Fidelity's $100.00-A-Week Extra Cash Income Plan gives you the
protection you need—at amazingly low costl

t. How much will this policy pay me
when I go to the hospital?
You will receive $100.00 per week.

2. When will my hospitalization benefits
start?

The day you enter the hospital.
3. Will I be paid If i am in the hospital for

less than a full week?
Yes. This new Plan pays if you are in
the hospital for only a day, or a,week, a
month, a year.

4. Does this policy have any "waiting
periods" before I can use it?
No. It will go into force on the same
day we accept your completed Enroll
ment Form and $1,00 premium for the
first month's coverage.

5. How long will I continue to receive my
Extra Cash?
Por every day you are hospitalized for
as long as 100 weeks for every covered
accident or sickness.

6. Is there any red tape to join?
No. We only ask you to complete and
mail your Enrollment Form. No ques
tions to answer. No salesman will call.

7. Suppose I collect benefits for a certain
sickness or accident. What happens if I

am hospitalized again for the same 11,
condition?

You go back to collecting your $100.00
a vtreek until you've been hospitalized
for a total of 100 weeks and have

collected S10.000.00. Then, if the same
condition puts you back in the hospital
after you've resumed your normal acti-
vities for six months, you become'

eligible to receive $100.00 a week 12.
again, for up to 100 additional weeks.
Any new condition will be covered
immediately, of course.

8. How may I use these benefit payments?
You may use them any way you wish-
—for hospital and doctor bills, rent,
food, household expenses or anything
else. You alone decide hov^ to use the
money.

9. Why do I need your Extra Cash Plan In 13.
addition to my.other insurance?
Chances are your preserit hospital insur-

' ance won't cover all your hospital and
medical expenses.-Even if it did, you 14.
will still need extra cash to cover all

your household expenses.
10. May I join if I am over 65?

Yes. You are welcome to join no matter
what your age is. THIS PLAN HAS NO
AGE LIMIT.

Can you drop me or raise my rats
because of health reasons?
No. We will never cancel or refuse to

renew your policy regardless of your
health or the number of times you

collect benefits. Also we guarantee that
we will never adjust your rate unless we
take the same action with regard to all
policies of this type in your state.
What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are
hospitalization caused by mental dis
orders; act of war; pregnancy, child
birth or miscarriage: or care provided in
a government hospital. You are even
covered for any chronic ailment or
pre-existing condition after your policy
has been in force for only two years.
Everything else is covered.
Can other members of my family take
advantage of this special offer?
Yes. Just add their names to the Enroll*

ment Form when you fill it in.
Why is this offer good for a limited
time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of
people at the same time our under
writing, processing and policy issue
costs can be kept at a minimum. These
savings, of course, are passed on to you.

15. Do [ need a medical exarnination or a-
statement from my doctor?

Definitely not. Just fill in the Enroll
ment Form and send it off today with
$1.00.

16. What other advantages are there of
joining this Plan now?
By joining now you do not need to
complete a regular application—just the
brief form in the lower right-hand
corner of this page. Also, during this
enrollment period, there are no other
qualifications-no "waivers" or restric
tive endorsements can be put on your

policy.
17. How does the Money-Back Guarantee

work?

Examine your policy carefully in the
privacy of your home. If for any reason
you are not completely satisfied, return
it within 30 days and we will promptly
refund your rrwney. Meanwhile, you
will be protected while making your
decision.

18. Howdo I join?, pm the
enrollment form below and moil it with
iusi $1.00 for the first months protec
tion. Residents of all 50 stales, ond the
District of Columbio ore eligible, except
Conn., N.M., N.C., S.C., and Po.

How/ Can We Offer

All This Protection for So Little?

If you're lucky, you can buy ordinary
insurance at any time and pay regular rates.
But NOW-with just a stroke of your
pen-you can get Union Fidelity's $100.00 a
week ($14.28 per day) Extra Cash Income
Plan for the special low cost of only $1.00
for the first month. And how is this
possible? BECAUSE UNION FIDELITY
ENROLLS A LARGE NUMBER OF PEO
PLE AT ONE TIME .. . direct by mail. This
highly efficient "mass enrollment" cuts our
costs to the bone. We are able to issue

thousands of policies in a few short days. By
this method our overhead expenses are
reduced drastically. And the savings are
passed on to youl

After the first month you continue
your protection at Union Fidelity's low
monthly rates. And bear this in mind: the
rate you pay now will never be increased
because of changes in your health or age—
nor will your benefits ever be reducedl

A Nationally Respected Company
As important as the cash income itself, the
low cost and ease of enrollment, is this one
vital fact: Your policy is backed by the re
sources, integrity and national reputation of
Union Fidelity Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia, an old line legal reserve com
pany and a member of the Union Fidelity
Insurance Group which is licensed in ail 50
states and Washington, D.C. (Residents of
the state of New York will be issued cover
age through American Patriot Health Insur
ance Company, another member company
of the Group.)

Easy To Joirt—No Red Tape^
No Salesman Will Call

Join NOW. During this limited enroll
ment period there are no qualifications
whatsoever . . . but you must mail the
Enrollment Form BEFORE the Midnight
deadline. We will issue your "Extra income
Hospital Plan" and put it in force the very
same day we receive your Form.

UNDERWRITTEN BY

UNION FIDELITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

614 Merle Hay Tower. Des Moines, Iowa 50310

The Union Fidelity
Insurance Group
is licensed in all
50 States and.

Washington, D.C.

AMember of the Union Fidelity Insurance Grt^p^ ^

Do not delay. Fill out-and mall Enrollment Form today with only $1.00 (re-
OBfdless of the number of people to be protected) j

To: FRATERNAL INSURANCE DIVISION I
614 Merle Hay Tower
Des Moines, Iowa 50310

NATL OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM NO.
09.9041-9021-n

MR.

NAME (P.lease PrlntliJns^*.

ADDRESS.

Hist Middle Initial Last

ZIP.CiTY.

DATE OF BIRTH.

Street or R.D. No.
STATE

. AGE. SEX Male QFemale P
Month Day Year

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below.
(DO NOT repeat name that appears above)

DATE OF BIRTH

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX MO DAY YEAR AGE

Do you carry other insurance In this Company? Q No IUYbs
(If "yes" please list policy numbers)_

1 have enclosed my first monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby ^ply to. Unio
Fidelity Life Insurance Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. I understand
the policy is not in force until actually issued. •
If for any reason 1 am not completely satisfied with the new protection
return my Policy for cancellation within thirty (30) days and my payment will be
promptly refunded.

SJGNATURE.

478X Sign-Do not print
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• Needs no plumbing
—just plug it in!
Works on house
current

> 1-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors!

' Compact: fits
through 26-in.
doorway.

• Includestlmer,
thermometer,
automatic
thermostat
control.

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
a? special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

BATTLE CREEK Equipment Co.
Dept 469,307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

Rush free information on Nusauna to:

Name.

City.

Worn by
T W A PILOTS

and other airlines
NFL FOOTBALL

PLAYERS
TV STARS

MAJOR LEAGUE
BALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS
and BUSINESS

EXECUTIVES
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Made to Your
Measure

SHIRTS
LOW
AS

Order by mail. Custom cut,
tailored to your exact measure
ments. Prices low as ready made
—start at $5.95. Perfect fit guar-

.janteed regardless of size. You
('choosefavoritecollar,cuff,front,

back style. Monogrammed if
desired. Choose from 72 superb

/quality fabrics... plain, white,
bold new deep colors, stripes.
New Pack-a-Press permanent
press Dacrons, line Cottons.
Only foursimple measurements.
Satisfaction or money back.
Famous mat(er,Esfablished 1923!
WRITE TODAY!

Packard Shirt Corporation
Dept. EM-2D2 Tetce Hauls, Indiana 47BQB

Make Wine at Home
A'KITS mclude complete equipment foleasier-lhan-everwine making... reuseable fermenlinP'
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves and a saccha
rometer to sccntifically measure Tugar content fo
finest wmes every time. ^umeiu lor
«-page booklet with all-seasan recipes provides orac-
lo 'oundeiijoymentoftliisfascinat-ing hobby. Satisfaction gLarantoed ifused as directed

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) 56 98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35'bottle capacity) S9.98
Citation Kit {Reuseable,75-bottlecapacity)$12 98

Vino CORP.
Box 7885-BM Rochester, NY 14606 =

NO HUFFING AND PUFFING to blow up bal-
loon-s, air mattres.ses, beach ball.s, child's
toys, new inflatable furniture. Just step on
Air-Step Pump and pres.s up and down. Ac
cordion action forces air through 15" hose
attached to article. So easy even a child can
do it. Order #62794. -SI.00 ppd. from
Breck'.s of Boston, W12 Breck Bldj;., Bos
ton, Mass. 02210.

"JET SET" PERFUMES by Lu'Andre are
favorites with those who love fine fragrances.
Non-spillable. % oz. bottles. 3-pack kit:
Beware, Bewitching. Imagination. SpS.UU.
6-pack, add to above 3. Forbidden. Tonga.
Chaste. SIO.OO. Add 50c shpff. (Calif add
tax) Jet Set Distributors Co.. Dept. ET.j-8,
P O Box 3421, Termmal Island, Calif.
90731.

AIRY CHAIR. You'll be amazed at the com
fort thi.s inflatable Swedish Body Chair
gives you. It's the new look in furniture
with bubble-shaped sides to supi>prt you
firmly and comfortably. Good looking on
natio and easy to store. Specify black or
!?old itl70fl, S15.95 plus SI.00 -shpg. from
J Carlton's. Dept. EOll. 176 Madison
Ave.. New York 10016.

Save on Quality Tables . Buj^At

LOW, D
Churches, schools,
clubs, lodges —
over 100,000 in
all — get more
for their money.
by ordering direct
from Monroe! Find
out how much
YOUR organization
can save, too, on
tables, chairs and
other banquet
needs. Send to
day for FREE
catalog!

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
90 Churcti St., Colfax, Iowa 500S4
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RECT PRICES

Quality folding tables,
30" X 96", as low as

$2395

HEAP BJG FUN FOR LITTLE BRAVES as they
® Ft' Indian Wigwam andWar Outfit. Wigwam has 14 sq. ft. interior,

assembles easily with no bolts or nuLs!
Polte are rubber-capped. With rubber toma-

war Wint'̂ 's;f.98"'plul '̂'62c''̂ ^pf: "sj)art''an

York, N.Y. 10016. ^

r~ THIS AD WORTH $1.00 PER MARKER

WETSom C Spear
PRB8IPIMT

MARKERS
Gold on SolidWalnut$3.95 31^}; $4 95^

c ,• r • .5^ PERSONAL GIFTS
w/u j ^"oranteid or Your Money BackWhy do GM, GE, IBM, and so many others use Spear
Markers for employee ID, sales prom., and bus. gifcs' Orda
your Desk Markers today and see! Clip this ad to your order

take oft Sl.OO per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've
pleased our customers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48
hours TheBest ofChristmas Gifts! Writefor details

F.NGINEERING company] bpeof puilding, Colorodo Springs, Colorado 80907 |



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

FOR YOUR FAVORITE ELK WIFE-a |ovely
2" .ie\vele<l Elks Head Pin with 40 lirilliant
fjenuitie rhincsloncs and a genuine ruliy eye.
Hanti-set in white or yellow rhodium finish.
Cu-'^tom-created by jewelers who specialize in
Elks iewelry. S4.95 pixl. Specify finish.
Complete cataloR available from Harnett s,
Dept. E50, East Madison Street, Chi-
cago, 111. 60602.

GOLDEN INITIAL RINGS spell your siwcial
niessafie. or a favorite name or initials.
A lovely way to tell him you care. Wear
Ihem on one finger or across your hand,
(Guaranteed to fit. Get as many a-"; yon
want. Set of 4. .S2.1W. Each atldilional. 70c.
Ad<l 2.')C -shpR. Slate letters clearly- Gra-
fioii-i T.iving. Dept. 815, Berkelev, R-I-
02864.

Instant
stamp
collection,
100
Over 150 different
stamps from far-off
lands. New issues, giant
& midget sizes, triangles, o'
pictorials, flowers, birds,
etc. This offer made to gather now
names for our mailing list. Limit—one
to a customer. Large illustrated
catalogs Included free. Send dime
with your name, address, zip to:

Littleton Stamp & Coin Co., Inc.
Dept. F-IO, Littleton, N.H. 03561

YOUR BIKE BECOMES AN EXERCISER with
ingenious Convert-A-Bike. Heavy tubular
steel stand fits under rear wheel of any
26" to 28" bike to make it stationary. You
can put in miles of healthy pedaling right
in your own home. Easy to a-ssemble anti
install. =:!;Ki2. S9.98 pUis 75c shpg. Hobi,
Dept. E-8, Engel St., Hictsville, N.Y.
11802.

COUNTER TOP CUHING BOARD of clear
plastic can l>e kept always on hand for
slicing, chopping, carving. Practically in
visible. it i)rotects any surface while showing
it off (00- Tough, unbreakable, heat-proor
8" X 11". S.3-49 ea. pixL: 11" x 16", S5 i)8
pixi.; 12" round. S6.49 ppd, J. W. Hoist,
Inc.. Dept. EL. 1005 12. Bay St., East
Tawas. Mich. 48730.

HOME CAR WASH clearts your car pro
fessionally. .Iu-;t connect Jet-X-Spray to
your hose, load with Magic Sud.s, turn on
and in ') minutes your car is clean. Kit
includes extensions it)) to 4 ft.. (>". stubby
nozzle. 2 qts. Magic Suds, spare parts.
i±517f. .SIO.S)") plus SI shpg. Alexander
Sales. Dept. KI.-870, 2G So. 6th Ave., Mt.
Vernon. N.Y. 105,51.

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Efecfr/e Motor or Gas Engine Power
Ktien water ;!ets into your cellar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat. cistern, excavation, boat, don't break your
bzck hand-pumpine or bailing. Just connect your garden
hose to nearby water faucet and free end to intake side of
DRAIN-[}RI. Connect another length of hose to discharge
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Diainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear. Jam or break down. Only S2.98 dIus 35c handling
and postage charges. Satisfaction or money back,

Lorth, Bo* 770Times Sq. Slo,, Dpt. 202G, New Yotk 10036
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,'A Free Fall
Catalog

Ready Augf. 15
Hunters, Camp
ers and Fisher
men will find
many practical
items in our fully
illustrated Fall
Catalog. Shows
hunting foot-
wear, clothing
and other spe
cialties of inter
est to both men
and women.
Many items are
of our own man
ufacture.

LJ Send Free Catalog

Address.

Zip

L. L. Bean, Inc.
726 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Specialties

[

adjustable
Hi-l_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

no maiter where you're
viewing this smor} new
T,V. Pole Stond holds
your portable ot the
level and ploce best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
\4" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to instoll
and move, black deeoraior
pole hos spring tension rod at
fop to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in_ Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining wotchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1 1 95

' ' Dpd.
f gifts.

U'c sliii' ill 24 lirs.
Write for FREB ealahg

lloliilay
Dept. 708-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

4,

lt:i
HOLDS A DOZEN SHIRTS

Gold-tone steel hanger keeps shirts wrln-
kle-free in just 6" of space. Tapered de
sign prevents crushing, allows you to
remove I without disturbing others.
5880 - Shirt holder - 6 x 14'L $1.00

2 for only 1.89

Add 25f^ for postage and handling.

Gracious Living
0-803 BERKELEY, R. I. 02864I
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STAIRWAY ELEVATOR

SAVES

YOUR

HEART

Your STAIR-GLIDE will be shipped to you
withrn 48 hours. Installs in less than two
hours. No special wiring. No marring walls or
stairway. Tax deductible when recom
mended by a physician. GUARANTEED.
Used by thousands: CARDIAC PATIENTS
• ARTHRITICS • POST OPERATIVES
• SENIOR CITIZENS • PARALYTICS • RE-
STRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. Outdoor
model also available.

Write (or tree brochure

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.

201 West 80th Terrace. Dept. E8
Kansas City, Missouri 64114V

CilvMt tzutcuf . . CC^

\\\i/
Carry ov«r-tized loads in safety ^
Holds your trunk-lid rigid /
Biminotes lid bounceirom badroods/
.V'li- I'roiliict l)»m4oiiineiU ('/•lUcr
M2Niifih Aitmu-. f fJim'!. OiUf.Of^U)

MAGNIFYING GLASSES

Moke Small Type LOOK BIG

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Rwd newspaper, telephone book, recipes,
Bible, and do close work easily. Goodlook-
ing stylish amber frames. Wear like regular
glasses, SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY.
Not Rx or for astigmatism or diseases of
the eye. 10 Day Home Trial Send age,
sex. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
On arrival pay postman only $4, plus
C.O.D or send $4, and we pay postage.
Precision Optical Co., Dept.41-E, Rochelle, III. 61068

fnU''! fo: il.-H

A/orMike Flow Thru Cop
Saves Money and Fuss
• TOOTHPASTE • SHAMPOOS

• HAIRDRESSING • HAND CREAM
Valve cap fits most all tubed toothpastes,
hairdressings, hand creams, and some shampoos.
Controls flow of paste. Can save 50% on
toothpaste cost in a year. Reusable, neat, con
venient, time-saving. Eliminate dried out and
leaking tubes because cap was not replaced.
Two for SI.00, six for S2.50. Postage paid.
NorMIke Co., Dept. A., Box 33, Carroll la
51401
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EUS FAMILY SHOPPER

FOILOW MOON HISTORY as it's being made
and see the scenes of past moon f'ightf o"
the beautifully detailed Cram Moon Globe.
Delicate shading.s show oft craters repro
duced in actual scale. Hundred.^ 01 places
named. Overall heiKht. IIW. Order ^235.
With complete Moon Manual, S9.95 ppd. L.
A. Kinney, Dept. 12, 1976 Phillips Ave.,
Holt. Mich. 48842.

CUSTOM-PRINTED SHIRTS get your message
across. Any slogan or name (up to 30
letters) can be printed on quality cot
ton, machine washable, shirts. Navy or
powder blue; S. M, L. XL. Long Sleeve
Sweat.shirt, -'5.'3.95 plus 50c post. T-Shirt,
S2.95 plus 25c post. Add -SI for printing
on both sides. Holiday Gifls, Dept. 708-B,
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

DIAL TO COOK BACON TO PERFECTION.
Bacon cooks itself in new Baconer by
Westinghouse. Just drape strips over let-
lon surface, shut the flap, dial desired
crispness and enjoy perfectly ^oked baTOn.
Easy to clean and fun to ase. #13^, SI9-.),5
plus -Sl.OO shpg. Order from J- Carl^n s,
Dept. E018. 176 Madison Ave., New YorK,
N.Y. 100I6.

SURPRISE COIN COllECTION is gathered by
Matt Numiss from his Coin Grab Bag of
all kinds of coias including rare and key
coins up to l.'SO years old. Each bag has
a guaranteed catalog value of .54.50 to S45.
No two exactly alike. S2-98 plus 25c post.
1 bag free when you order 4. Free catalog.
Malt Numi.ss. Dept. E-8. 29-28 41st Ave.,
L.I.C., N.Y. 11101.

OLD RELIABLE TIMEPIECE. Classic 1910 Mod
el Big Ben Alarm Clock is back, repro
duced on the original molds by the original
manufacturer, Westclox. No electricity to
fail, no batteries to run down. Always runs
as long as you wind it. Gleaming nickel-
plate, tall. #5869. .$40 plus 75c shpg.,
Hobi. E-8, Engel St., Hicksville, N.Y.
11802.

WIRELESS FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM SYS
TEM delects smoke, heal or burglar breaking
in. Automatic seeing-eye sensor sounds a
loud alarm to alert you to danger to your
self and your properly. No wires to reveal
alarm. Unconditionally guaranteed for one
vear. Onlv S98.2,5 pnd. Write to J. Voss
Dept. E-8, Crest Professional Bldg.
Canada. Ca. 91011. " '

SUPER COMFORTABLE SANDALS from India.
Hand-sewn of genuine water buffalo, soft
Kohalapure Chappals never wear out Wear
them once in water to mold to fihape
of your foot forever. For men and women,
sizes 6 to 12 (no U s.zes). Or send tracing
of foot. Iflip, ^>-95 pr. plus (>0c shpg.
Alexander Sales. Dept. EI^870. 26 So, 6th
Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

PIN ON YOUR COLORS—the red, white and
bue of the American Flag, .so richly dis
played on (his handsome patriotic pin. In
two sizes: '2" *'Vh". SI.00 each: %" x ^ .
SI .50 each ppd. Order American Flag Pin;
irFlOO direc( from manufacturer. Fraternal
Jewelry Company. Dept. F. P O. Box 8123
Cranston. Rhode Island. 02920. Write for
free 1970 Catalog E.
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HI^ILIF IPMCl REGULAR $198.00
NOW HALF PRICE

To Elks Magazine Readers

ON AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING ELECTRONIC TRAINER

Constant Command Over 6 Mile Circle
InstantObedience! Fastest, SurestMethod
ofTraining Hunting Dogs, Show Dogs,
Guard Dogs, and Valuable Pets!!
America's finest new 1970 model trainer is now available at Va price to
Elks Magazine readers for a limited time. Regular $198.00, now only
$99.00.»No change in quality. Only the price has been reduced.

Gives instant "push-button" control over your dog at all times regardless
of size, breed or temperament. Stops undesirable acts before they become
bad habits. Catches him right in the act of misbehaving. Slight electronic
shock is swift, sure, humane and highly effective. Completely safe and
harmless. Works over full 6 mile circle. Greatest range of any trainer.
Thousands in use by hunters, trainers, kennel operators and pet
owners everywhere. Sensitronix trainers were selected over all other
makes for use by the armed forces because of their exceptional
performance and reliability.

Q"
.WORKS FOR 6 MILES FREE!
Sensitronix's powerful new "full

circle" trainer controls your dog any
where within this 6 mile range, over
2500 acres.

Valuable Booklet

Tells How to Use

Your New Trainer. This spe
cially written valuable booklet
is sent with every Sensitronix
trainer.

© MCMLXX
Sensitronix

POWERFUL

TRANSMIHER

MODEL 101-D

A Ordinary "one-way" trainer
^ reaches dog up to 1 mile in

forward direction only. Misses him
completely in other directions.

INTERFERENCE FREE OPERATION...
Newly developed circuit (U. S. Pat. Pend.) rejects
outside interference. Gives complete interference
free operation.

HAS NEW ADJUSTABLE SHOCK FEATURE
New programmed circuit adapts trainer to your
dog's temperament . . . regardless of size, breed
or a^e. Supplied with a complete set of program
cartridges that lets you select the exact amount
of shock for any dog from the most stubborn to
the meekest.

WATER-PROOF, CLIMATE PROOF
Collar unit is completely water-proof and works
in sub-freezing cold or blazing sun. Transmitter
has telescoping antenna and fits hunting jacket
pocket.

NEW ENERGY CELLS GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
Tiny 4-ounce transistorized collar unit receiver is
powered by new ener^ cells that can be recharged
hundreds of times tor years of trouble-free op
eration. No more dead batteries just when you
need trainer most. An occasional recharging is
all the attention required. Charger is furnished.

COMES COMPLETE, READY TO OPERATE
Supplied with energy cell recharger, complete set
of program cartridges, instruction booklet, tester
for checking trainer's performance, dummy collar
and written guarantee.

MODEL 101-D with range over 6 mile circle $99.00
EXTRA DUMMY COLLAR 2.95
SHOULDER STRAP FOR TRANSMITTER 1.95
VOLTMETER. Tells when to recharge energy cells.
A valuable accessory 8.95

FREE!
SAVE $15.00

Sturdy carrying case protects trainer
and accessories. Keeps them together,
prevents misplacement of items. This
$15.00 value sent FREE vi/hile offer
lasts if you mention this special gift
offer when ordering.

PHONE YOUR ORDER IN!
WE'LL PAY LONG

DISTANCE CHARGES.

In a hurry? Then call our special "hot
line" order number and receive your
new trainer within hours C.O.D. (airmail
if requested) or charge to your credit
card. We v^ill deduct the cost of your
long distance call from cost of trainer.
Operators are on duty 24 hours daily,
including weekends and holidays. To
reach our "hot line" dial 1-713-682-5898
or YOU mav send check or money order to
SENSITRONIX. Dept. T-70, Box 10880,

^Houston, Texas //018.

2
2

II

RUGGED

RECEIVER

FULL 10-YEAR GUARANTEE!
Sensitronix trainers are manufactured at our modem factory in Houston, Texas using only the highest quality components for
years <Jf trouble-free performance. Rigid quality control is maintained at all times. They are so superior in design, construction
and performance that they are guaranteed against all original defects in material and workmanship for a period of 10 years.
In addition, any Sensitronix trainer that requires service throughnormal wear and use will be serviced by our full-time service
department for a very nominal fee.
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WAIST-AWAY™ Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE

WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce mid
riff fat! They "sweat it off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No
weights!

So simple, it's amazing how easy it works while you
relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition that you wear next to your
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess "flab"
while you do housework, jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and waist
tensions. The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

VELCRO® adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

Singer

TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY
Belt

to stay in
(rim shape
for his
personal
appearances

10 day money-back guarantee.

WAIST-AWAY Belt $11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've struggled to reduce your thighs wiih exercise, massage, diet
ing. but have had disappointing results, take heart. There's a new way
to slim those thighs where exercise alone can't help. iBEM's THIGH
REDUCER Belts spot-reduce the heaviness at the top of the thigh while
you walk, work, or just sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to melt away excess
fat with a relaxing massage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, can wear those revealing
mini-fashions. Do it now—get results in time lor the summer beach scene.

IBEM Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition.
Adjustable VELCROS fastening keeps them snug as your thighs get thin
ner. Send your upper thigh measurements at point indicated bv arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without suc-
ce.js, don't give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on 10 day
money-back guarantee. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid . .. $16.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept. EL-408. 509 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
makes my hatr look as

1 says famous danco
su»s Gsrber. "I noticed rc-
Tt)P SFruPT ? sPDllcations. And
.I.in h — doesn'tjuin hands or scalp. TOP SECllET
H ihe only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
lamous nersonalitles for years. Exc1us1t«
lormula imparts a natural lookinE color to
P** or faded hatr. Does not streak or injure
Hair : does not wash uul. Send M.SO fur 6 or.

tConventent for traTellnc.
i5®''.Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money back
u not delighted with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. IB. lOlB No. Hollyweed W«y

Bur»«nli. Calif.eiSOS

5 OI. BOTTLI S4.Be
OMNT J3 o*. sa.oo

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
.-V

34

USE YOUR

CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick arid ea.sy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc, ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk
Set of 500 labels just 50C postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 10® per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog.

Walter Drakp Drake Buildingwaiter uraiceSprings, Colo. 80901

WEAR IT PROUDLY!

C^ooss lie Ijc/lape! Pin iincluifes ulrj jnp
p:i lor Upel' ot Tie Slide iwiin aliigstD'
clip) arid or LJdiet Pin witti sJletj (alch
Cloose FLAG 01 FISG JNITVdesign on an, ilem
also crioose Gold oi Silver Imish IfidivJiliislly
boied ORDER TODAY. Please enclose paytrenl
Ccnplelc salisfaclion gusranleed

REEVES CO. Box 7J9 E Attleboro, Mass. 02703
From (lie Jeworry Capital ol the WorldV

Superblir tfetalleil Flag
with SOpinpoint stais.
ie6 and blue enamel

beautifully si:ulptured
into rich gold or silver
finish. Men's Tie Tac/

LapelPin or TieSlide,
and Ladies Pin with

$1.50
X ta. rcatch. . ' ^ ea. ppd.

QUANTITY OlSCOUHTS
FOR CLUBS, groups;
6 II pieces 1.25 ea. ppd.
12-23 pieces i 10 ea. ppd.

up pieces 1.00 ea. ppd.

Coupon for advertisement on 2ntl Cover
J. CARLTON'S, Dept. EC04
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
Yes! Please rush me Solid Brass Cuspidors
in the size 1 have checked below. I understand
that if I am not completely satisfied, I will re
turn it and my money will be completely refunded.

• 71/4" @ $11.95 • 51/4" @ $5.95
(Please enclose 50tf to cover p.p. & hdig,)

Charge my:
• Diners Club • American Express

• Banl< Americard

Account No.

Enclosed is $.

NfllVIE
(Please Print)

_STATE._- -ZIP-CITY-

fti
SAVE MORE ON POSTAGE! Special Offer: Order

/O Cuspidors of either size and we pay post
age ..Save $1. Extra Cuspidor maltes a perfect
gift! Same money-back guarantee.
• Gifts! Rush me your catalog of fine gifts. I
enclose 250.
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ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

GOLFERS' BIBLE! 4(h Anniversary Deluxe
Edition of Golfer's Digest features articles
by and about top pros; over 55 fa-st-paced
illustr3le<l features on every pi<a.se of golf;
the best in instruction, players (Palmer,
Nicklaus, Snead), equipment, courses. 320
8W' X 11" pages, .S4.95 ppd. Wilmot Enter
prises, 100 Wilmot Rd,. Suite 100, Dept.
EK-80. Deerfield, 111. 60015.

FAMILY COAT OF ARMS HAND-CARVED in
wood. Beautifully executed coat of arms for
your family name on shield, as pictured,
from S40, Family cre.st rings in 18 kt. gold
from S85 and silver from 8.35. Your coat
ot arms on parchment. S4.95 (credited to
subsequent order). Free catalog. Heraldica
Imports. Dept. E8, 4 West 40 St., N.Y.
10018.

TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY
U.S. TYPE SETy^^

lMei«N CIKI . V HMO

•AlUI OIMI, QUAfim 4 HALf

"TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY" U.S. TYPE SET in-
crea-ses in value every year. U.S. coins
dated around the turn of the century are
displayed in a custom holder. Collector's
delight includes Indian Cent. V-nickel,
Barber Dime. Quarter, Half, Just .S5,50
ppd. Order from Centre Coin Company.
Dept. EK. Box 5490, Sherman Oaks, Calif.
91413.

M\as [lesson

ALL 3

FREE "TRAVEL CAREER KIT" tells you how-
to study at home for a job with a travel
agency, airline, ro.sort—how to he a travel
agent in your town, escort guided tours.
Send for kit. 2()-page Opportunity Book.
Sample I^son and IR-page full color Pocket
Atlas from North American School of
Travel. Dept. 63808. 4500 Campas Dr,,
Newport. Caiif. 92660.



ElKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

i,

RADIO HEADSET—the transistor with a
space afie look. Earphone headset en
sures private listening of s{ereo-!ike recep
tion and leaves hands free for chores.
3-section antenna extends from 2\''" to 5".
9V battery; on/off/volume and tuning dials.
Adjaslable head clamp. S19.98 ppd.
Hobi. Dept. E-8, Engel St., Hicksville,
N.Y. 11802.

CARROUSEL CASSETTE CADDY swivels for
ea.sy seleclion. Holds •!() Cas-seftes protected
in compact unit of molded trays on swivel
l)a.se, IB" luRh. f" round, carryinp ring.
Caddy revolves easily, quietly. S16.95 plus
SI shpg. Model 850, 10" hifih. 9" roimd.
holds 24 Ca.s.<etlcs. 811.95 plus SI shpg.
.1. W. Hoist, Inc.. Dept. F,8. 1005 E. Bay
St.. East Tuwas. Mich. 48730.

DRIVE IN ARMCHAIR COMFORT. Hold-All
Car Caddy provides a liandy arm rest for
driver or ritler while keepiriK all clrivinR
aid-s in its n roomy comi)arlments. Fits in
fron( or hack and no tools needed to install,
niack Morocco finish. 15" x (>" x 7", S(i.95
ppd.; 2 for Pi:!, ppd. Onler from Merit
House, Dept. KK-HO, -ID-ll) 150 St., Fliish-
ing. N. Y, ]i:{.54.

YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO BLOWN UP to a
slant 2 ft. X S fi. cause.-; plenty of convei-sa-
tion amonfj family an<i friends. Send any
lilack and white or color photo. Original
fihoto returned with iK>ster in tuhe. Per
sonal photo hlow-tip. only S4.f)5 pjkI. I'j
f(. X 2 ft.. H ft. X 4 fl.. ST.95. Ppd.
Photo Posier. T")ept. l''.D17, 211) E. ^.Srd St.,
New York. N. Y. 1111)10.

Dept. E-1

Haband CORDUROY

BELTLESS slacks
for EASY LIVING

Easy Living starts after
work: And calls for Easier
Slacks. Easier to get on over
your shoes. A little easier in
the knees, crotch, antJ thigh.

Haband's Famous Full Cut
Plus S-T-R-E-T-C-H Waist

lets you bend easier to pick
up a penny —givesa l-i-t-t-l-e
as you stretch to unload
the car. Easy on the waist!
You'll never get the feeling
they'll split at the seat as
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook —2 Times Over!
Look! Easy Life slacks -don't cost much to
start with —you get TWO pair for 16.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: Asimple
spin througli your wash machine restores its
full sharp press. No Cleaner's Bills — No
Pressing Bills —and you save wear and tear on
your more costly clothes, such, these
slacks actually pay for fhemsclves!
Permanent Press ino cleaning bius:
FULL WASH AND wgflD|tJQ PBESSING BHIS!

PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

50% Polyester
50% Fine Cotton

Haband's EASY LIFE
neat — trim — comfortable

and no belt at ail
FLAT FRONT

r
272 INCHES

pf S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Built In on Both
Sides let Slacks
Float with your

every move.

corduroy

Single Pair; 10.95 3 for 24.95
WARNIIVIG; Try them once and vou could become addicted
to the comfort. They're perfect dress for country club
enjoyment, weekend chores, or a snooze on the couch.

4 for 33.20

EASY TO BUY - FASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size - waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in, and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). N<5 parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter. All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY?
I mm I BUS!-; ti-us c'olm'ON"

Haband's EASY LIFE SLACKS
Permanent Press Corduroy

No cuffs, No belt, No ironing ever.

TWO PAIRS FOR $16.95

IS YOUR SIZE HERE?

HABAND 2 for 16.95

265 North 9th Street. PATERSON, N.J. 07508
Gentlemen: Please send mc iho pairs of "Ea^y Lite"
Leisure Slacks specified at rijihl. My remmance of $
is enclosed in full.

Guarantee: U upon receipt of the slacks / do not choose to wejr
them I may return them for full refund of every penn y I paid you.

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCK!
WAISTS: 20-30-3 1-32-.U-34-3S-36-37-3 8-J9-

40-4 J •42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-50

INSEAMS: 26-27.28-29-30
(Ready towear!) 31-32-33-34

Colors
How

Many

Waist

!=:ize

Inseam

Size

GOLD

OLIVE ,

RUST

BLUE
please print

Street Complete Price; 2pr.for 16.95
3 for 24.95 4 for 33.20

HABANDPAYS POSTAGE & HANDLING
City

ZIP
State CODE
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NOW

GET UP

AND

DOWN

the

EASY

WAY!

with a

Portable Koshen Erector
Portable Koshen Erector used hy pconlc needing help
in Beitinc up and down from a diair. The portable
Koslien Krector fits nil chairs and wheel chairs.
Utincircils In use cvers'day. Safe—nuiet—dependable.
Automatic shut off. Slops at any height. Vpholstered
in while naugahyde.

Write for free brochure and complete information:

BURKE ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box lOtl, Dept. ES

Mission. Kansas 66202

TNI DOEEIBP-^-

(when rou und IOClot poitjge)

20 ALMOST-RARE
STAMPS

From 12 LOST NATIONS!
Most a Hall Century Old

We'd like to send you a score of Postage Stamps
Irom nations oveffun by invaders in the 19th
and 20th Century and never freed again —
stamps so appeating thai experienced and be
ginning collectors alike want them! When these
are gone no more will be available. And from
our Approval Service we'll include 110 addi
tional stamps from Britain's Lost Empire, (a'one
worth over $3 at catalog prices!), plus an lllus-
strated Album and other unusual stamps for
Free Examination. You can keep the Album and
110 British Empire Stamps as an Introductory
Bonus should you buy $1 worth from our ap
proval selection! Or return Album and 110
Stamps with selection and buy nothing. Cancel
service anytime. But in either case, the valuable
Lost Nations Stamps are yours to keep FREE —
as an inlroduction to the World's Most Reward
ing Hobby. Send 10c (or postage today while
supplies last!

KENMORE CO.,Milford LN-592. New Hamp.03055

PLAY GUITAR
IN 7

DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

III this Introductory offer you get
TOP GUITARIST ED SALE'S famous

Cr. pnKe sccrci system worth ?:i.00 which

I • ii/ 't'liflics you to play a beautiful sung Ibe
h., first day and any sons iiy ear or note in seven

iliiys: Contains ."rj plintos, 8" finder placlni;
fliarts, elc.. plus IHl popular and wenorn .wnus, (words
end iiiualc) ; a $i,on fhnrd I'lndcr of all the chords u.scd
In popular miisl* ; a .?lt.00 (iuit:iriit Hook of Knuwlediic.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00 S998
—ALL FOR ONLY

SEND NO MONKYl .Tiist yniir naiiK' iiiiil address, pav
r)0.i!lman Sil.os plus posinKc. Ur siiul ?:i.00 with order

in MoiK'S-haHt Cuaraiitee.ED SALE. Studio 193.K. Avon By the Sea. N.J. 07717

NO INFLATION PRICES HERE:

A proved scientific ingenious soliti state twin
cassette "Telephone Answering & Recording
Instrument." Just plug into your A/C outlet
for nine most human operations. A dependable
24-hour private secretary. Unconditionally
Guaranteed one year material and workman
ship, Once in a lifetime opportunity $295.00,
Please add $1.50 for ppd. J. Voss, Crest Pro
fessional Bidg., La Canatla, Calif. 91011

for bedtime, Lo
sit-dowrt view

ing. Holds up to a
19" portable TV.
Needs no installa

tion. Brass finished
sq. tubing adjusts
from 76 to 94"

3004 - Pole . $9.95
Add $1,00 for post
age and handling.

GRACIOUS LIVING
D-796 BERKELEY, R. I. 070C4

COUWTERFEIT GUNS
Authentic machined metal

replicas of famous firearms
disassemble like originals.

GOV'T. .45
AUTO. U.S.
mihtarv side

arm since 1911
if300

Precision machined metal models
look, feel, weigh —even disassemble

like real guns —even fool experts.
— Perfectly legal-CANNOT be fired.

Great for decorating den, office, rec. room
Send 50C for color brochure of 28 models or
famous historical to modern military firearms.
8-Doy money-buck guarantee.

REPLICA MODELS, Inc.
Dept. E-8, 610 Franklin Street

Alexandria, Virginia, 22314

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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SUNNY STITCHERY. Lovely to look at anrl
fun to do, crewel stitchery piece of pretty
floral patterns occupies lazy summer days.
Kit includts 15" x 12" sfcncilwl tangerine
homespun, colorful wool, stitchinjr needle,
backinc. color illaslrafion and handsome
frame. #10.31. S4.95 plas .50c ahpg. J. Carl-
ton's Dept. E009, 176 Madison Ave., New
York. N.Y. lOOlG.

GUIDE FOR CURVED OR STRAIGHT SEAMS
fits any macliine with attachment hole 2',2''
X3" New metal Ruide, invente<I liy a fa
mous sewing autliority, is neither too low so
fabrics jump over, nor too high causing
vou to pinch your fintjer when you lower
needle. Adjusts from 1/)C" to I'/,". #71563,
SI (K) ppd. Hreck's. W39 Breck lildg., Bos
ton, Mass. 02210.

YOU CAN FIGHT POILUTION bv dispbving
Anii-Poltiilion UecaLs and Humper Strips.
Consider (hem as part of a timely campaign
for your lodge too. Write for quantity prices
or send SI for two 5" x :i" window cWaLs
and three 12^/i" x 2'Vi" Immper strips ppd.
with full information. Order from Snecialtv
To., Dept. EK-8(), 22(i W. Ontario, Chicago.
III. HUIH".

n

PLUMBER'S POWER-SNAKE clears unexpected
stoijpage.s m a jiffy—and its co.st is low.
New design professional King-Snake Model
K-3R is easy to u.se, compact and light
weight. Used by plumbers, commercial
and rental stores (broiighout the U.S. Save
on factory direct price.s. Write to King-
Snokes. P.O. Bo-x 41.5-E-8, Tujunga, Calif.
91042.



By Raymond Schuessler

BAD CHECK ARTISTS take the
American pubhc for more than §400,-
000,000 a year, a rise of 400 percent
in the last 20 years. Tlie growth of
check forgers has kept pace with the
phenomenal growth in the use of
checks. More than 60,000,000 checks
are cashed by Americans every banking
day of the year which means that more
than $150 is handled in checks for
every dollar in cash.

It is a mistake to assume that one
has to be "big business" to become a
target for check swindlers. People and
businesses of modest means are as likely
to be victimized as the wealthy because
cliecks for small amounts warrant less
scrutiny than those for large sums.

There are six principal types of check
fraud: (1) Raising the amount; (2)
altering the payee name; (3) altering
the date; (4) counterfeiting existing
checks; (."5) concocting fictitious checks;
(6) forging signatin-es, either of the
drawer or endorser.

Check raising is, for the victim, one
of the most dangerous forms of swin
dling. The check itself, and the signa
ture (which most often comes in for the
closest scrutiny when the check is

OAA

'mClAU

cashed), are both genuine. Further
more, tiie problem of proving that the
check was raised rests with tlie person
who drew tlie check.

There is a classic example of a Chi
cago contractor, whosecheck was raised
from $27 to $27,000, who himself was
suspected of the crime. It took him
many years to prove his innocence, by
which time both his health and his
business were ruined.

N-fany check raisers obtain the raw
material of their craft by stealing
checks from the mailbox. Check crooks
not only steal checks but bank state
ments and cancelled checks so that they
can learn how a bank account stands
and ll0^v one draw's their checks and
signs their name.

Altering the payee name was a mse
often used by one Jacob Sack.stein. He
succeeded in clipping banks for close
to $25,000. He would grab letters from
the piles stacked on mail boxes in the
lobbies of busy office buildings during
the late afternoon rush and alter the
names on checks secured in this way.
Theo. Browne Pharmacy became Theo.
Browne Bhasmacgo.

Date alterations have been used to
cash "stopped" checks. One check,
originally drawn in 1946 and on which
payment was stopped, was successfully
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cashed in 1949 after alteration of a
single figure.

Counterfeiting calls for the skillful
production of reasonably exact replica
of actual checks. The counterfeiter then
prints phonies which are often so per
fect as to be indistinguishable from
the originals.

Some counterfeiters create original
checks of their own. They may use the
name of a legitimate bank or business
firm though the checks may bear no
resemblance to the real checks of these
concerns. Sometimes, however, the
whole thing may be completely ficti
tious. Checks have been drawn and
cashed on non-existent banks, signed
with imaginary names. An unsxispecting
department store in Memphis, Tenn.
cashed a check drawn on The East
Bank of the Mississippi," and one con
fident swindler signed her checks "E.
Normous Wealth."

Some forgers are so adept that even
the person whose signature has been
forged is unable to pick out the forgery.

A forger wdth an unusual angle was
Solomon Bernard Heiman, who began
his operation by stealing, of all things
—bills! Then he forged checks to pay
the bills. The checks were always in
excess of the amount of the bills and

(Continued on page 38)
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Checks

Are Bouncing
(Continued from page 37)

for five years he lived o£F the change
from his forged checks. Using large
checks to cover small payments is a
common practice among check swin
dlers. Beware the stranger who makes
a small purchase and offers a check
for considerably more.

A classic check artist was Alonzo
James Whiteman—"Jim the Penman"—
described by the Pinkerton Detective
Agency as "beyond all doubt the ablest
criminal in the U. S." He went through
an inherited fortune, served as ^^inne-
sota state senator, I'eceived an honorary
degree from Hamtilton College, and
was almost elected to its board of trus
tees.

Whiteman perpetratedmany magnifi
cent swindles which netted liim more
than a million dollars. His most out
standing case involved a haul of a mere
$580 from a New York bank. Cunning
enough to secure his acquittal, he then
had the audacity to sue the bank for
false arrest and they were obliged to
settle for an additional $3,000; White-
mans confidence ran so high that on
one occasion, having spoiled a bank
draft while attempting to alter it, he
deliberately burned part of the draft
and returned it to the bank for redemp
tion.

Arrested 45 times, indicted 27, con
victed and sentenced 11, Whiteman
spent only 12 months in jail, at the time
of his final aiTest in St. Louis in 1904.
At Auburn prison he taught in the
prison school—until it was discovered
that he was teaching forgeiy!

Although the check protection indus
try has closed most of the loopholes,
opportunities for check fraud still exist.
Perfect protection still depends on the
care exercised by check users. Checks
mu.st be drawn carefully and cashed
prudently. You can't tell a check crook
at sight—a respected mother of three
children cashed $10,000 worth of stolen
checks; a minister forced $40,000
worth.

Here are some tips on cashing checks
to save you money and to cut down
the work loads of our police depart
ments.

1. Don't be afraid to ask questions
about the check you are asked to cash
and don't let the check passer hurry
you.

2. Never cash a check for a stranger
without positive identification. Auto
licenses and social security cards are
inadequate. A Buffalo forger, when
arrested, had 14 forged driver's permits
and 16 bogus social security cards.

3. Don't cash checks that show signs
of alteration. If you cash a raised check,
you can't recover more than the amount
for which the check was originally
wTitten.

4. Always demand that the check
be endorsed in your presence. Make
sure the endorsement agrees with the
payee name on the face of the check.

5. Investigate thoroughly if you are
asked to cash a check outside of busi
ness hours or on Sunday. This is a fa
vorite time for the passers of phony
checks.

6. Beware of out-of-town checks un
less you are sure of the presenter's
identity and character and the check's
vahdity.

7. Make sure the check is the check
of an existing concern and is drawn on
an actual bank.

8. Be just as careful about cashing
what appears to be a bank cashier's
or certified check as you would about

cashing a personal check.
9. Beware the customer who offers a

check for considerably more than the
amount of the purchase. The purchase
is often a ruse to secure the balance in
cash.

10. Do not endorse a check for a
person unless he is well known to you
and you know he is responsible.

11. Don't cash checks for juveniles.
They are not legally responsible and
may be runners for a gang of crooks.
Don't cash checks signed with a rubber
stamp.

12. If u bank book is offered as iden
tification—phone the liank. If the check
is genuine, no one will mind being
asked to wait a few minutes while it
is cleared.

As soon as a forged check bounces it
.should be reported to the police, with
all available facts to aid them in their
search. Often they can name the swin
dler immediately from his pattern. •

•(©bituariEsJ-

, - NEW JERSEY State
President Robert J.

1 Heiney, an 18-year
I • I member of Ridge-
j -JVH field Park, N.J.,

V I Lodge, died April
Jl I 20 at the age of

• ' Brother Heiney
had served as Ex-LS alted Ruler of

Ridgefield Park Lodge for the 1957-
1958 lodge year, and was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for 1962-1963.

He had also served for two years as
Chairman of his state's Ritualistic Com
mittee and for four years as Chairman
of the Elks National Foundation Com
mittee, in addition to holding member
ship on many other state association
committees.

Brother Heiney was named to lead
the Elks of New Jersey at the June,
1969, state association convention in
Wildwood, in which capacity he was
serving at the time of his death.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Walter B. Mes-
eroll Sr., 72, a longtime member of
Point Pleasant, N.J., Lodge, died re
cently.

Brother Meseroll had served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the 1956-1957 lodge year. In addition,
he had held the offices of Vice-Presi-
dent and Trustee of the New Jersey
Elks Association.

An active member of Point Pleasant
Lodge from the time of its inception.
Brother Meseroll was serving as lodge
Secretary at die time of his death.
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PAST DISTRICT DEPU-
TY Stewart Strain,
77, longtime
member of Kanka-

B . kee. 111., Lodge,
died recently.

A Past President
of Illinois Elks

r Association, PDD
»Iso

served as Ritualis
tic Chaimian for his stale's Northeast
District, and as a member of the GL
Ritualistic Committee for the 1961-
1962 lodge year.

Brother Strain had served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of his
state's East Central District for the
1954-1955 lodge year.

He is survived tjy his widow, Grace;
a daughter; two brothers; tvvo sisters
and two grandchildren.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY and Judge Porter
R. Graves, a Past Exalted Ruler of
Harrisonburg, Va., Lodge, died May
25.

He had served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
North Central District for tlie 1953-
1954 lodge year, and as President of
tlie Virginia Elks Association for 1958-
1959.

Judge Gra\-es had served for more
than 22 years as Judge of Rockingham
County Court, and had been appointed
recently Judge of the Regional Juve
nile and Domestic Relations Court for
Rockingham County and the city of
Harrisonburg.

Survivors include his widow and
three children.



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

I

President of the Idaho State Elks Association, Phillip L. West (left), is shown
presenting a certificate to Mabel C. Walker, the first woman in Idaho to become
a paid-up Participating Member of the Elks National Foundation. Certificates were
also presented to Mr. George W. Hargra\es, Past President of the Idaho State Elks
Association, and to Idaho State National Foundation Chairman Stuart Walker for liis
fourth membership. The certificates were presented at a regular session of the Pocatello,
Idaho, Lodge recently. The session was designated as Old Timers and Past Exalted
Rulers Nite.

SINCERE THANKS...

IN conjunction with the 100th
Anniversary of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, the
Regal China Corporation, a sub
sidiary of Jim Heam. produced a
limited quantity of Elks Centen
nial bottles. As a result of sales.
Elks National Foundation Trust
ees were pleased to accept re
cently a gift of S658.117.73 in
royalties from the .James B. Beam
Distilling Company.

THIS generous contribution will permit
the National Foundation to substantially
increase its number of annual scholar
ships and other worthwhile grants. Our
most sincere tlianks go to the people at
Jim Beam for tlieir splendid offering.
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YOU CAN OWN A56'x12' MOBILE HOME,
75'xl25' LOT READY TO
OCCUPY-ALL FOR ONLY

^7995 FULL PRICE
Financing AvailableAD1625(A)

Q' X 12' & 64' X 12' Models Also Available

.ocated In The Heart Of The Citrus And Lake
Section Of Florida, On Four Lane O.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can immediately move into a
brand new two bedroom Home beautifully furnished
all in readiness to enjoy leisure Florida living at its
best. Lot survey, permanent foundation with tie-downs
& electric service pole included. Original offering 480
units completely sold out. New addition 50% sold. In
vestigate before its too late! For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living in Florida", photos and information write:
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS. Dept. 202
2148 N.E. I64th Street. Miami, Florida 33162

9tlitcheU
FOLDING

TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34th St.. Milwaukee, Wis. 53246

NOT ONE FAILURE
is the ti-ack record of this 27-year-ol<l

company. The leader in its ficdd
- . . 112 locations in U.S.A. & Canada

providing a hig'h profit service that
every business requires.

Open books is our policy to lho.se
who qualify 524,000 to §50,000 now
being- eai-ned with 9 to o hours,

closed Saturday, Sunday & Holiday.s.
l-">o you want an opporiunity to I'isc
above the avoraire by joining a win
ner? Do you have the dOKire and am

bition to succeed? Pnr comjileti'

details ... to see if you qualify, write
I'oxtal IiiMtniit I'res.s, Box H3ir>5-F.8.

Cai. no«:«.

i PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS

Complete with Elks Em
blem, club name and lo
cation on back: mem
ber's name above pocket.

Fully washable . . . fully guaranteed.
Permonent Press Jae-Shirt SI 1.35*
Top Grade Gaberdine S 9.95
Pine Spun Rayon Chollis S 8.75*

•F.O.B. Chleaeo ^

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
—Dept. E . IS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago
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News of flie I^odgcs (Continued from page16)

4

THE MOST RECENT winners of Marquette, Mich., Lodge's monthly
safety-courtesy award—Don Cohagen Jr. (second from left), a
student at Northern Michigan University, Marquette, and Sgt.
Mike Quist (second from right), of K. I. Sawyer AFB, Marquette
—receive their awards from Patrolman Keith Roberts and ER
Wayne P. Riopelle, respectively, in a recent ceremony. The two
men were cited for their roles in saving the life of a university
professor who had fallen into the icy waters of Lake Superior.

/

SOME OF the many eager young fans attending a recent "baseball
night at Detroit Lakes, Minn., Lodge—honoring the lodge-sponsored
Babe Ruth team and Boy Scout troop—pose happily with PER Parnell
E. Sanford (right) as souvenir photos are handed out by Minnesota
Twins representative Tom Cronin. Watching the procedure with
approval are the two stars of the evening: Twins coacn Vern Morgan
(left) and All-Star second baseman Rod Carew (background, center).
Carew, who won the American League batting championship for 1969,
praised the Elks' role in sponsoring activities such as baseball and
scouting.

ARLINGTON, Texas, immedi
ate PER Jose S. Garcia pre
sents a contribution, on be
half of lodge members, to
Mrs. Timothy Villigran, rep
resentative of "The Samari
tans", a local organization
which aids the needy. The
lodge also presented a dona
tion to the Arlington Asso
ciation for Retarded Children.

AN ANNUAL award for Americanism was presented recently
to Bismarck, N.D., Lodge by the local Sertoma Club.
Shown displaying a plaque noting the award is Bismarck
thcn-ER Paul Bibelheinier (center); with him, holding
bronze inscriptions of the Declaration of Independence
and the Bill of Rights, also included in the award, are
Mr. Walter Renden (left) of the Sertoma Club and
Brother Franklin F. Roberts, lodge secretary-manager.

A DISTINGUISHED visitor to Trenton, Mo., Lodge—PGER
Edward W. McCabe-finds a warm greeting at the hands
of three Trenton Elks: (from left) VP and PDD Charles
Marquis; ER John Pritchett, and PDD and PSP Francis
B. Karr, a former member of the GL Committee on
Credentials.

TROOPB ISCOUT TROOP 5
I . *

S LOOOf 63b
SC«oo ®

A CHECK from Cape Girardeau, Mo., Lodge members is
presented by ER R. O. Slaughter (left) to Bob Koepple,
scout commissioner. The donation represented payment
for the small trailer shown in the backgroimd, used by the
lodge-sponst)red Boy Scout troop to transport and store
various kinds of equipment.
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EAGLE SCOUT awards were gi\'en recently to two deserving boys
during a court of honor held at Atlantic, Iowa, Lodge. VP and
innnediatc PER Calvin Knop (center) presented the awards to
Monty Lee (left) and Scott Deter (right). The scouts are mem
bers of Atlantic Troop 54 which has been sponsored bv the lodge
for seven years. The parents of both boys—on hand to \\'itness the
ceremon\—pose proudly with Brother Knop and the honorees.

ELGIN, Illinois, Elks' ladies made a §1,000 contribution recently
to the Illinois Elks' Crippled Children's Commission. Mrs. James
Jensen (center) and Mrs. Herman Smith deli\er the amount to
Brother Robert O. Steinhour, Illinois director of the commission.

WARM CONGRATULATIONS are extended to PER William J, Ashton (center)
of Martins Ferry, Ohio. Lodge, on becoming the new Ohio Southeast District
Acli\i(ic'S clniirman. The four l)rother Elks offering their best wi.shes are
(from left) PSP and PDD Lawrence R. Derry, Barnes\'il!e; SP and FDD
M. B. Letzeller, Stenben\ille; inunediate past chairman and PER William
J. Watkins, New Philadelphia, and DDGER Thurman L. Allen, Cambridge.

VETERINARY MEDICINE is the area of future study for
Craig Brown, who was recently presented with a U.S.
Savings Bond by Kirkwood-Des Peres, Mo., Lodge.
Craig, who ranks second in his high school class, ac
cepts the bond from Brother Leonard Glenn (right),
youth acti\-ities chairman. Watching the awarding are
( from left) ER Walter J. Mueller, and Craig's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Brown Jr.

RECENT INITIATES at Pasad<'nu. Te\.. Lodge included the son of
DDCER and PICK Hoivcrt M. Schnierler i center, foreground) —
Robert Jr. Ti^n Cull' Coast District I'l'Rs join in welcoming the
other n<'%\ ntcmlxT'-. Brother H. L. Browning 1fivsl row. second
ironi leil ' .iiul Hidllin- (!. H. Bro\\nin>j: I second from risht).

NORTHWEST DISTRICT officers were installed at the spring meeting
of the Ohio Elks Association held recenth' in Port Clinton. Four
of the new officers share good wishes from installing officer PSP
and PDD Elwood W. Reed (left) of Bowling (^reen Lodge:
(from left) PER ^\'illialn E. Soklner. ehairnian. \'an Werl: PER
Williaiu i. Otle. vice-chairman. Mercer C^ounlv; IM-'.R Otis C.alli-
han. secretary. I'pper Sandusky; and Secv. Eugene W. Erami-.
I'Neciitive board metnber, Bowlin" Green.
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EAGLE SCOUTS from the Petah-La-Shauro, Neb., District were presented recently with
American flags and recognition certificates by Columbus, Neb., Elks. ER Edward M.
Nielsen (right) and William Fulton (left), district scouting executive, express tlieir
best wishes to 15 of the 19 Eagles honored during the ceremony.

*•3

-r ^

THROWING the first balls to open the bowl
ing tournament at the recent Califomia-
Ha\\aii Elks convention in Sacramento are
PDD and SP Paul E. Haines (left) and
GER Frank Hise. PGER Horace R. Wisely
(right) and PGER R. Leonard Bush watch
as the tournament of 175 teams begins.



DESIGNER of the oflBcial Alaska state flag,
Brother Benny Benson (second from right),
Kodiiik Lodge, presents an autographed
copy of the flag to GER Frank Hise. GL
judiciary Committeeman Robert A. Yoth-
ers, a member of Seattle, Wash., Lodge,
watches as PGER Horace R. Wisely helps
display the flag. Brother Benson, Chaplain
of the state ritualistic championship team,
designed the flag in 1927 when he was a
13-year-old schoolboy.

HALL OF FAMER'S Night at Compton, Calif.,
Lodge honored three members recently.
FDD Ernest J. Seymour (left) congratu
lates those who were elccted to their re
spective halls of fame. The three Elks are
(from left) Brother Hugh E. McElhenny
Jr., pro football; PER John W. Beaudoin,
watercraft; and Brother Fred Eastwood,
bowling.

FOUR EAGLE SCOUTS from the Longmont,
Colo,, uii'ii rrceivod flags and certificates
of merit during a recent lodge meeting
devotee] to patriotic activities, ER Carl A,
KiglUsi'll (left) and PER George Sununey
(light) congratulate the l)o\'s for their
achievenient. '!"he Eagle Scouts are Gary
Miller. Doug Greer, Antliony DeCino, and
Stc\e Uilk.

FIVE SONS of Brother William Barker (second from left) were
initiated simultaneously into Ionia, Mich,, Lodge recently. ER
Wilfred J, Baragrey (left) welcomes the new Brotlicrs; (from
left) William Jr., Donald, Fred, Charles, and Thomas Barker.

1 0

k
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ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Elks joined recently
with the Ladies Auxiliary of the ^'eterans
of Foreign Wars in a program to promote
patriotism among the community's youth.
American flags were gifts to more than
100 scout troops, presented by St. Louis
Mayor A. J. Cerwmtes (center). Joining
in the presentation was PER Elwin F.
Barisch (riglit).

i)



(Continued from page 18)
had been in the hospital's cellar found
him. A litter was improvised and, to
gether with the few patients from the
floors above who were still alive, he
was carried out into the courtyard of
the building. There he lost conscious
ness completely.

When he awakened, it \\'as nearly
dark. Around him, the scene was some
thing out of Dante. For, under a scat
tering of improvised torches, on litters,
on the bare ground, bereft of bandages,
lay die tortured remains of the men
and women who had somehow sur
vived. There were no medicines. There
was a mere handful of ti-ained person
nel to give any sort of aid, a young
doctor or two, a few nurses. Worst of
all, there was almost no water.

That was his first conscious memory.
Dr. Takeuchi said: The sound of peo
ple crying for water.

I began to suspect that the bomb
must have liad something to do with
radiation," he said, bringing his storv
temporarily into the present. "You see,
we had been allotted a dozen or so
small X-iay plates, only about six by
eight inclies, due to the wartime short
age. And all of ihem had turned hlack.
They had all been e.xposed. Only some
sort of radiation could do that. I knew
then that this was a type of bomb
never seen ])efore."

Takeuchi, I remembered, had
been educated, in part, in Berlin. Thus,
he was po.ssil^ly the first man in Japan
to have the foggiest idea of what had
occurred in Hiroshima,

In intense personal pain, he somehow
kept the hospital open, provided what
aid lie could for the striken,—and wor
ried about his family. His wife and two
daughters had gone to the country a
few days before the blast, It was nearlv
three weeks before he learned of their
safety.

And then, like a miracle. Dr. Wairen
and his team of doctors arrived. To
Takeuclii, thougli properlv deferential
towards the victors, their appearance
meant supplies (or his patients, at long
last, and he hastened to seek them out.
Equally important, it meant a chance
to break tlie wartime silence on modem
Western medicine, to learn, to discuss,
to practice it. When, finally, he met
witli tlie strangers, then, he was shy
neither about his needs nor his beliefs.
Eagerly, he told Dr. Warren \\hat he
had llieorized aljout the Ijlast, and
found (liat he liad lieen right. Eagerly,
he f)lfered his services in any profes
sional capacity. So, for the next three
years, he stayed at liis po.st at the hos
pital, and was accepted as a valued—
thougli .sometimes '"waspish"-colleague.
When I met him. he was smoothing
the way for the ABCC bv personal con
tact with his countrymen, running his
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year-old "surgical clinic" in his house.
The tale was told in a mixture of

quiet pride and remembered sorrow,
and through it all his eyes seldom left
my face. I was taking notes, but at
times I was so fascinated that I forgot
to write. When he was finished, I was
silent, in tribute.

The doctor drew a long breath, stood
up. It was then that he spoke again to
^Iickey.

Tiying to mask her surprise, she said,
"He would like you to have his personal
memento of the blast."

I was astounded.

"Tell him I would be honored!"
Takeuchi was smiling again. He

called his wife, said a few words. And
a few minutes later, I was handed die
object he treasured. He bowed as he
gave it to me. I bowed in return, hiding
my confusion.

It was, of all things, a roof tile.
An ordinaiy roof tile such as I had seen
on thousands of houses in Japan. Made
of baked clay, about a foot long. An
ordinary roof tile, except for one thing:
the entire upper surface was almost
black and had been under such intense
heat that the clay—i^reviously fired in a
kiln, remember—had bubbled.

"It came from a temple," Mickey told
me. "It was the only one found intact
near the epicenter. He estimates the
heat there was 6,000 degrees, which
melted the tile."

I glanced at the doctor. There was
more.

"This rare tile was given him bv the
people of Hiroshima, for keeping the
hospital open and helping diem."

I was more than honored. I was

0

deeply touched.
He turned the tile over. Pasted to its

inner shell was a strip of paper two feet
long and three inches wide, patched
together from scraps. It was laboriously
covered with tiny Japanese characters
in his handwriting, and it included, too,
two small newspaper clippings, one
barely two inches, one shorter. The
paper strip was his own record of what
had happened to his city; the clippings
were the initial, historic press reports
in Japanese. A few inches of type and
some ink scratching. That was all. Hor
ror had been reduced to its ultimate.

But the tile was witness. As was the
man himself.

Our goodbyes were in the old tradi
tion, with Dr. Takeuchi accepting my
apologies for disrupting his practice
and he saying in return that lie, his
family, and his house had been made
especially proud by my coming. His
brown wife stood beside him in the
small entiyway, bowing. Yet before I
went through tlie door, there was an
instant when our eyes and liands met,
when victor' and "vanquished" were
merely words. The war's hatreds had
been bridged by the sweet simplicity
of a hallowed name, a mutual respect
for greatness.

The roof tile is in my bookcase as I
uTite this. Dr. Takeuchi, still alive in
retirement at seventy-seven, is a mem
ory. But that unforgettable day so long
ago taught both of us for the first time,
I think, that the bridges could be built,
even in Hiroshima, that tliey must be
built for our survival. The world knows
that now. I learned it in a shabby house
from a dedicated, "difficult" man. •

"My dictating machine is broken. Anybody here know
how to take shorthand?"
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d brier history o
by HcMod V\6fers

ne game

To the uninformed observer, it may
appear to be a ridiculously simple task
to hit a small, white hall witli a golf
club and make it go in the desired di
rection. If you were to suggest as much
to any one of the thousands of golfers
in tliis country, however, he would
probably give you such a contemptuous
look tiiat you would suddenly teel as
though vou had insulted his mother.
Yes, the week-end duffer loves golf, his
wife hates it, and the non-player laughs
at it.

\'erv probablv, there are multitudes
of housewives in this country who
would like to address a host of gne\'-
ances to the man who invented this

husband-enticing game. Undouiitedly
there are a few disgruntled golfers who
would also like to say a few words to
him.

As nearly as can be determined, the
game originated in Scotland in the fif

teenth century. It seems that there were
a few eccentric gentlemen who found
it entertaining to knock a ball about on
the grass with a stick until it fell into
a hole. In 1457 King James II objected
to the growth of this ridiculous game of
"cow pasture pool' on the grounds that
it "attracted men from the more manly
sport of archery." The local country
club immediatelv presented the King
with a bag of odd looking sticks and a
pair of knickers and the dispute was
therebv resolved.

Graduallv, it became apparent that
this game of golf was in need of some
revision. First of all, with the game
growing as fast as it was, it became
necessarv to add additional holes at
which to hit the ball. Several people
had been beaned due to the great num
ber of golfers plaving on a single fair
way, and certain prominent sportsmen
argued that it was difficult to find one's
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ball after it had carommed off the side
of someone's noodle.

As time went on, the players became
more proficient, and the course of play
was extended to include areas of the

sandy beach. These areas, which were
marked by dunes, gullies, and clumps
of jungle, became known as "links,"
hence the modem term. There were
those who were not satisfied with the
devilish invention of the sand trap and
it was this group of sadists who con
trived the golfer's most fiendish night
mare. I speak of that pond which con
tains more precious white pearls than
any ocean known to modern man. I
shudder to even mention the name of
"water hazard."

With all this attention being paid to
the obstruction of the terrain, it soon
became necessary to modifv the clubs
which were used to maneuver the ball
around. Prior to this time, a limited
jmmber of clubs had been in use, and
the distance a ball could be hit was
about the only criterion in club selec
tion. l^ecause of the problems that the
aforementioned landscape specialists
had imposed on the game, it now be
came necessarv to design clubs of a
more specialized nature. The bulky
club heads were shortened and the
principle of loft was employed for the
first time. Now, the ball at least stood
an e\-en chance of getting over the
heads of the players who were on the
fairwav. Gradually, more specialized
bludgeons with a \'arietv of loft-angles
were invented. Now a club could be
selected on the basis of the golfer's dist
ance from that elusive gopher hole. As
time went on, such preposterous names
as brassie, .spoon, niblick, mashie, and
baffie were fastened to various of these
newly invented clubs. No one has ever
figured out the logic in these designa
tions.

By this time, many of the novv-
existant rules of golf had been estab
lished. The number of strokes that a
proficient golfer required in subduing
die local country clul> was establi.shed
as "par" for that particular course.
Many golfers then and now have felt
diat this ill-contrived number has been
set at an impossibly low figure. Then,
as now, the course officials were com
pletely unsympathetic. For some
strange reason, the maximum number
of holes for a given course was set at
eighteen. A "par" figure was also estab
lished for each individual hole based
upon the distance from the "tee," or
starting point to the hole, and also on
the relative roughness of the real estate
to be covered. Boundaries were estab
lished along the fairways and the player
whose errant ball crossed these bound
aries was assessed additional "strokes"
on his score. Many golfers today still

(Continued on page 50)
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VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST—& EASIEST—OF ALL

Priced From

$38
INCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS

Simplest Control for
sales • Production
Charts • Pcrsonnol

Maintonancc « Scheduling)
Machine Loading

Visual RfGScntation

COLORFUL. MAGNETS
ORGANIZE POR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

GET THE JOB DONE

PRICES &
BROCHURE

FREE
ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
120 WHlow Ave. Stolen Is., N.Y. 10305

DEPT.

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING 4
Easy way fo roise money for your OrganizaHon

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Orgonizations ore making up lo
5500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE sample
card and details on raising money for your Or
ganization.

: PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

629, BOX lUe, ENGLEWOOD, COLO. 80110

FREE

CATALOG lii
• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
• banquet & MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.: N.Yr in
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Sftippmg Poinit — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • lOS ANGELES

hydraulic jack repairs
Eorn While You Learn In Your Spore Time

needed NOW to sen/ice
ODDorlunity for ambilious

oafn'i^?r« r ^ ~ 1"®"' •'ascfnert Or garage toACT NOW '(^f the'facts';" '"""'try. Don't waft.
Wnt^of folder No. E-8 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co.; Inc.
Q.P.O. BOX 3 • SrATEN ISLAND, N.V.10314

lOOOs great opportunities...
to n3Jijf,e mjtcis, rcsQf!;. nicbilc tiome
nnrk'., etc "ca bc^tir'j" daily due lo lack

of trainedcccbi? Easy hoiri-sl-jilyphn '.tiOAS
len. v,:Tcn. cc;Li^^lcs hDv/ 1o retire to

t^cc^nl^, trcsh 2ir and fun —20 /errs aheaO cf
trirc' Yc'jr r./in ars.i or vacation ie;iirt Free lenl,

.inTcV 1 '"'"2 ari(3 plenly of (ims to enay themHUltl. \| as C'<,n»t orm^nsjer Sor.d lorbii; Carper Kil"
plus tcvcalir.E tepcrt. 'Oivninp vcur O/.n
Mclei"-. ALL FREE' No talesvan will call.

I/ORTH AMEBIC*H SCHDOl OF MOTEL-HOTEL MANAGEMENT
•oOQ Cexp'j; Dr. nest 04648 'ie^pcit, Cilifornij 92G60

I

DISCOVER HIDDEN
TREASURE

WITH A JCTCO eiecTnomc
ABowerfully
MniltFvBlnitrvTwnl- ^ ^\OeTECT0fi

04)d, >ihvr,co(nj,
relief, etc. Fudy letsd
(nruiscrUot} •-9v»nn'.Md.

S«nd for Fm Caulog

JETCO, P.O. Box 132 JTE, Huntwillfl, T«*»77340

$29.98

BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

Outdoor Adventures
Via Group Tours

Imagine winging your way from
any American city to Buenos Aires,
then into another plane and on
to Posados, Argentina. There you
check into a clean, comfortable
lodge overlooking the two-mile
wide Rio Alto Parana—one of the
finest haunts of the fabulous
dorado.

Not too many Americans have
fished for this golden-scaled sav
age, but this is the one called
"The greatest fresh water fighting
fish in the world." My buddy Ben
Hardesty, who's also a casting
champion of international fame,
recently tackled the dorado on his
Argentine home grounds and tells
me that the first one he caught
actually bent his metal casting
spoon on the strike, jumped six
times and took all Ben's skill to
bring him to the boat. This was a
24-pounder, and Argentina's do
rado have been caught in the 70-
pound class!

Braniff International Airlines
offers a tour to this Rio Alta
Parana fishing paradise that lasts
eight days. It's just one of many
group tours offered by Braniff in
their "South American Safari"
series. Some of the others are

enough to make any outdoor-
minded Elk's mouth water. Such
as:

An 18-day Amazon River house
boat adventure in Brazil—travel

ing the world's most famous river
in an 83-day houseboat in the
Mato Grosso area. You can bag
20-point deer, fish for the 500-
pound pirarucu, 40-pound piraiba
and many other smaller fish. Also
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included: six days of touring Bo
gota, Manaus, and Brasilia.

Or how about 10 days of skiing
at Portillo, Chile? (South Ameri
ca's winter is our summer, you
know. So May through November
is the best time. And this is true

for most fishing safaris also.)
Mix duck and goose shooting

with fantastic tarpon fishing in
Colombia's famous Ayapel marsh
area. Braniff's eight-day tour in
cludes reception at Bogota, ho
tel accommodations, transfers,
ground travel, air trip to Aya
pel, camping equipment, meals,
guides, porters, and hunting ar
rangements. Tarpon average 60
pounds: however, the record is
230 pounds!

Another airline offering great
flying tours to hunting and fishing
areas is American Airlines through
its American Sportsman Club,
which specializes in North Ameri
can adventures. Some of Ameri
can's typical tours:

Three nights and four days at
Brooks River Lodge in the Katmai
National Monument wilderness
area in Alaska. Here you can fish
for rainbow lake trout, pike, sal
mon, grayling, and whitefish.

Hunting in Missouri on Ranch
Roy-L for pheasant, chukar par
tridge, mallards, quail and doves.
And throw in some fishing for
largemouth bass, bluegill, and
catfish right on the premises.

Or get in on the really great
lunker lake trout fishing up at
the Arctic Circle's Great Bear
Lake. Right now's the time;
August is the top month. Ameri
can's tour for eight days, with
five days of fishing guaranteed,
goes for about $850.00. That in
cludes air fare from Edmonton,
Alberta, to Great Bear.

Costs for these tours can be
remarkably low, particularly if you
make up a group. Approximate
single person costs for some of
the tours mentioned above: Do
rado at Rio Alto Parana, Argen
tina: $315 per person; Amazon
River houseboat trip: $1,550
(eight to 12 persons): Brooks
River Lodge, Alaska: $187 per
person.

All these prices are approxi
mate, of course, and are subject
to change. To find out about these
tours, and the many, many others
that are available to the air
traveler consult your travel agent.

And once you get your nose in
the beautiful brochures available
on group tours to outdoor adven
ture, 1 predict you'll be a goner!



State Associations

(Continued from page 25)

Five members of the Minnesota Elks

Association were also present to con-
gi'atulate the newly elected State Presi
dent, FDD Robert J. Campbell, of
Blue Island. SP Campbell has made
many visits to Minnesota.

The officers elected to other state
positions are: first VP Harry Richards,
Carmi; second \T Clyde Dial, Decatur;
state Secy. Jack F. Sullivan, Joliet, and
state Treas. Wendell Smith, Macomb,
all PDDs. The appointed officers in
clude Organist Maurice Craig, Jackson
ville; Sgt.-at-Arms Ray Morrison, Oak
Lawn; Tiler Larry Smith, Mt. Vernon,
and Chap, and Dr. O. A. Taylor Bell,
Blue Island.

President Nixon's letter of praise for
ihe Illinois Elks Easter Bunny program
was a liigh point of the meeting. The
program provides toys, books and candy
at Easter time to more than 1,000
children confined in hospitals.

Six of the ten physical therapy schol
arship winners were present to receive
their checks from the Major Project
Committee. The Crippled Children's
Commission awarded seven new schol
arships and renewed three more.

Chicago (West) Lodge led the state
in donations to the Elks National Foun
dation, with an average of $12,681 per
member, and finished second in this
category nationally.

Murphysboro Lodge captured the
state ritualistic title and will represent
Illinois at the Grand Lodge competition
in San Francisco.

LEWISTON LODGE was host recently
for the 42nd annual convention of the
Maine Elks Association. Representatives
from all lodges in the state were gath
ered.

Presiding at the meeting was out
going SP Donald H. Ireland, Presque
Isle. Past Grand Est. Loval Kt. Ray-
numd J. Quesnel, Montpelier, Vt., rep
resented the Grand Lodge at the con
vention and spoke al tlie banquet.

Highlighting the gel-togetiier was the
report ol a new fund sponsored by
Maine Elks, ihc Elks Handicapped
Children's Fund. The fund was started
with the profits from the sale of Ski-
mobile tickets last winter, which totaled
S4,444.

PER Samuel Michael, Lewiston, be
came tlie new leadei* of tlie Maine Elks
Association. His four \'ice-Presidents in
clude PER Josepli Cummings. Milli-
nocket; PER Paul Simard, Brunswick;
T. Terry Jones, Waterville; and PER
Paul E. Reny, Biddeford-Saco. Port
land PDD Edward R. Twomev, Secre
tary-Treasurer for the association since
its beginning, was again reelected. •

Alaska

(Continued from page 20)

floor is covered with carpets. No one
carried a gun or cheated at cards.

From Juneau it's only 45 minutes by
single-engine plane to Gustavus. It's a
name to remember the next time its hot
and smoggy and you're .snarled bumper-
to-bumper in a traffic jam. In Gustavus
it's always cool. The fact is, no one
worries about smog either, and how
could a population numbering barely
90 cause a traffic jam? If I sound like
tlie cheerleader for the Chamber of
Commerce, then I volunteer. Gustavus

slumbers peacefully near Glacier Bay,
45 miles northwest of Juneau in a
wilderness world of rivers and trees,
snow-frosted mountains and icy blue
fjords. It's Yellowstone on the rocks
minus tourists and steaming geysers, a
land of advancing glaciers, retreating
glaciers and primeval forests. Hundreds
of gulls give chase to herring that
spawn in Auke Bay, and salmon run
the waters of Icy Straits while moun
tain goats graze on the Chilkat Range.

One of nature's grandest shows is
performed among the fjords and the
islands of Glacier Bay National Monu
ment. Seals sunbathe on hundreds of

(Continued on page 50)
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W What
happens to your home
when you're away?

Plenty can happen! Vandalism and burglary In
unoccupied homes is very much on the rise.

Before it happens to you, protect your home with
the DeltAlert Silent Sentry System.

DeltAlert blankets a 15 to 30 foot area in your
home and ultrasonically activates lights when an
intruder enters.

When used in conjunction
with the DeltaHorn, an ear-

DeltaHorn
$24.95

K

splitting alarm further
frightens the prowler.
Easy to Install, the
DeltAlert system plugs
in like a lamp.
A handsome

walnut finish

blends with any
decor. Eco

nomical and

fully guar
anteed too.

Write or call for
information. You'll
feel safer knowing

DeltAlert is
guarding your

home.

Superior Products
at Sensible Prices.

Made in U.S.A.
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3%*vii X SVi'h
X 3V*'ti

DeltAlert
$69.95

10%'w X m-h X 3V*"<1

DELTA PRODUCTS. INC.
P.O. Box 1147 EM / Grand Junction. Colo. 81501

Please send me literature immediately. •
Enclosed is $ • Ship ppd. • Ship C.O.O.
Please send DeltA(ert(s) @ 69.95 ppd.
Please send DeltaHorn(s) @ 24.95

Name

Address

City/State Zip

OP 70-11

M
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LODGE VISITS OF

^^RSnk^Sse

I

Picking through the rubble in the wake of Hurricane Camille
at poolside behind the Gulfport, Miss., Lodge. Camille's 90 niile-
an-hour winds filled the room with water until the back wall burst
under the pressure, washing awav the masonry and leaving an up
right piano (inside) o\'erturned. GER Hise inspects the ruins
with members of the lodge.

GER Hise stops to talk with members of the lodge in the buffet
room. From left to right are PER CIvde Ilnrlhert. ER Kenneth
Finn, Bro. Hise, PGER Edward McCabe, Secy. Earl Buckley, and
PER Harmon Turan.

ER Kenneth Finn display.s a tattered light fixture, ripped from the
ceiling of the lodge's entranceway. Looking on are Bro. Hi.se,
PGER McCabe, and PER Jlurlbcrt.

Touring the Elks Lodge at Oswego, N. Y., Bro. Hise paused long
enough for a hard-working photographer to snap this photo. From
left are PDD Charles K. Hiickabee, DDGER Norman A. Manor,
PGER Ronald J. Dunn, GER Hise, and PUD Ralph Sliapiro.

WELCOME MS WELCOME



W/IKE UP AMERICA

7T:i'.'4V.! I<

"Support Americanism" was the theme behind GER Hise's recent visit to the Water-
town, N.Y., Lodge. Shown with him are PGER Dunn, N.Y. State Americanism Chairman
Theodore N. LaVenture, Jr. (second from left), and a delegation from the North
Central District.

t-uVj. Grand
EWlTED

ri^RANKHlSE

On April 9, GER Hise and Mrs. Hise visited the Hattiesburg, Miss., Lodge. They were
greeted at the airport by PGER Edward W. McCabe and Mrs. McCabe, local Elks and
tlieir wives, and the Hon. Paul Crady, Mayor of Hattiesburg.

On a visit to the Redondo Beach, Calif.
Lodge, Bro. Ilise posed witli PGER Jloract-
Wisley (far left) and PC^EH R. Leonard
Bush.
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HOW TO GET CAPITAL
• TK/At,

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a business
2,518 sources. Send no money. Helped many others!

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

HOW TO PUBLISH
YOUR

BOOK

Join pur successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copy of Publish Your Boolu
CARLTON PRESS Dept elh
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. K

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

D• EARN WHIU
YOU LEARN

Sand for

FREE BOOK

Bigopportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools —Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-080. Little Falls, N.J. 07424

"Sta-Trim"
WAIST BELT! ! !

€• person <!osjrine ft
tu« appcnr.'uice . . .

iK'ivd noii'iMtiou» bolt
IV sv;,jst iirea. inM\

vviih thv sUi^hU
proirian) nmj

ions jMcliKU-n. Sviut wai.st
si/.v ;muJ $:(.U8 (m

"STA-TRIM" Suite 1204-EL-2
28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicaso. III. 60604

luitri;

MARKET PLACE
far ad-rotei write Classified.100 E. Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$15.00 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one service
man. Quickly learnod. Easy to do. Operate from home. Few
hundrecf dollars builds your own nationally advertised busi
ness while continuini] urosent job. Investioate immediately
before your territory is taken. Free booklet oxpiains every-
thino- Send today. T'lon decide. Ouraclean, CO-T78, Dura-
clean Building, Deerficid, Illinois 60015.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paraoraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. 0-329-0. 6216 Clark, Chicaoo, III. 6062$.
ADDRESSERS ami MAILERS Needetf. Send stamp for in
formation. Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago 60645. _

SALESMAN WANTED

SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you how—make daiiy cash commissions. Superior
Match. Dept. X 870, 7528 Qrcfinwaod. Chicago, [Uinois 60619.
EARN BIQ COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN "
$500-i» MONTHLY POSSIBLE—clipping news at homo. No
experience. Send stamped-addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs. Mo., 64024.

OF INTEREST TO AIL
AMAZING U.S. Government Benefits for you. Details Free.
Fred R, Smith, Dept. 0. Chestnut Grove Rd-B, King, North
Carolina 27021.

AUTHORS-PUBLISHERS-BOOks'
WRITERS WANTEDI Short stories." article's, books, plays,?9etry. Daniel S. Mead, Literary Agent 915 Broadway, Kiew

orkJOOlO-
REAL ESTATE . _

UTAH—Larne level lots. Water, power. $695. Easy terms.
Hunting, fishing paradise. Free pictures, maps. Write Utah-
Arizona Land Co.. Bo* 486, Kingman, Anz.

SONG POEMS-MUSIC
SONGPOEM WRITERS: "Real" Opportunity, WritdrSono
Factory, (337i Orrville, Ohio. _ _

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
YdiJ A'RE READING the Classified Section of one of tho
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Toll your story'—then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details,, .rates write
CLASSIFIED. INC., Dept. 0-8, 100 E. Ohio. Chicaoo 60611.
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Alaska

(Continued from page 47)

icebergs, frozen chunks which come
crashing off glaciers of sky blue ice.
Nearby, killer whales give chase to
other seals and overhead flights of
snipes, mallard ducks, and Canadian
honkers darken the sky with their
wings. The wild life is eve^y^vhere—
both in the water and on land—fulfill
ing the promise that it will remain
always a scene which is peaceful be
yond comprehension. During summer
time bears feed along the shores of
milky green glacial rivers, the waters
pouring fresh from peaks cut by the
glaciers themselves—an Ice Age scene
remaining from another time. Islands
carved by the moving glaciers are
grown over with spruce and hemlock,
the time it took to complete the picture
involving centuries. Alaskan brown
bears, black bears, and glacier blue
bears populate the land, and in the
forests Sitka deer feed along with
moose.

The 4,400 square miles of Glacier
Bay National Monument surround more
than a dozen glaciers feeding icebergs
to waters where excursion boats sail.
Blocks of ice sometimes 200 feet high
thunder into the bay, sending huge
waves splashing through the narrow
inlets. Because of the waves, small
boats are warned to keep a distance of
at least one half a mile from the gla
ciers shoulders. Twelve years ago nearly
100 million tons of rock, weakened bv
glacial erosion, crashed from cliffs near
Lituya Glacier. It tore loose 1,000 feet
of^ ice creating a wave which raced
1,700 feet up a nearby cliff. Still hun-
dieds of feet high, the wave swept
down Lituya Bay clipping off every
single tree along four square miles of
shoreline forest. During summertime
excursion boats run daily into the gla
cier countiy from Bardett Cove where
the national park service maintains a
new lodge complete with modern bun
galows, nightly naturalist shows, "all
you can eat three times a day"—the en
tire package priced at -525 a day, cabin
included. Nearby the joggers and the
sti'ollers hike a woodsy path, the mossv
ground sinking underneath like a thick,
woolly carpet. The silence i- '•-^a-tl-ncr,
so silent it is deafening. Fallen logs
turn green with moss, ducks float on
blackwater ponds and a sign reminds
hikers to "Keepyourdistance—the bears
are not tame."

Up the road is another tourist pit
stop, Gustavus, the world's single most
smogless speck of civilization. The star
attj-action is Gustavus Iini, a warm and
lived in place, as simple as a Christmas
card, smoke curling from the chimney,
a yellow glow filling frosted window
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panes. It stands at the end of a dusty
country lane, an old-fashioned picture
posed in a 19th-century frame.

The proprietors are Jack Lesh, an
ex-New England physician, and his
wife, Sally, who said goodby to the old
life, piled their eight children into a
vintage bus and camped their way to
Alaska. Besides holding court at the inn
they act as the local weather forecasters
and operate the only bus in the Gus
tavus school system. A night at Gus
tavus Inn comes to $20 including three
meals which Michelin would rate as
superb. Breakfast is a four-star produc
tion featuring bacon and eggs, home
made bread, sourdough pancakes and
wild strawberry preserves. The supper
table features such Sally Lesh special
ties as roast blintzes (thin tender pan
cakes wrapped around ground beef
and groats and topped with sour
cream), poached salmon, halibut mari
nated in wine, and grass-hopper pie
done in a chocolate crumb crust.

Gustavus is a page out of 19th-
century America. What the astronauts
are doing doesn't concern the local
newspaper editor so much as what
Gustavus itself does. The Leshes made
headhnes recently on the occasion of
their 25th wedding anniversary. Said
the story; "All the folks turned out to
help them celebrate the occasion with
a festive party. There was just one
drawback: The weather turned out bad
and the planes couldn't come in that
afternoon and so Dr. Jack was stranded
in Juneau." The problem of the missing
husband was quickly resolved when a
neighbor was chosen as his proxy.
That's how life goes in the rootin',
tootin' town of Gustavus. •

'Try it now. Marge.'
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Golf is a Goof
(Continued from page 45)

find it diflficult to abide by this ridi
culous rule. Latter-day rules have, at
least, been merciful enough to include
the individual handicap. This allows a
player to deduct a certain number of
strokes from his total score based upon
his playing ability, or lack of it.

As early as 1779, this madness is
known to have infiltrated America. In
that year a certain New York merchant
advertised the sale of golf balls in a
local newspaper. Husbands in this
country were much too busy with
founding a nation, however, to be
bothered with golf until 1884 when the
Oakhurst Golf Club was founded in
Greenbrier County, West Virginia. The
members, most of whom were Scots of
course, built a nine hole course of a
farm near White Sulphur Springs.
Wild-eyed converts to this new fanatic
ism were not long in coming.

Bythe year 1900 there were approxi
mately 400 clubs; by 1925 there wer^
over 4,500 dubs, and in 19G0 there
were over 6,500.

Golf is now a very highly specialized
sport and thousands of dollars are won
every year by men (and women who
should know better) whose only profes
sion is the whacking of a little white
ball with a shiney stick. Thousands of
average Joes spend hours a week on

the driving range just to prepare for a
week-end round with the boss. When
they get out on the course thev may
well find that the shot thev had per
fected by hours of practice has gone to
pot, or wherever golf shots go. Business
appointments are now kept on the golf
course and many men pay their country
club dues before the groceries are
bought. Neither rainstorms, ill health,
theii unmowed lawns, nor their en
raged wives shall stav them from their
appointed rounds on the local golf
course.

Oddly enough, golf is a very fickle
mistress. Many a golfer has thrkitened
to trade his clubs in on a power mower
at least fifty times. But just let him
lay one nine-iron shot a foot from the
pin seventy-five yards out and he thinks
he is ready to join the PGA. •

i heard somewhere...
That the largest room in the world

is the room for improvement.

That human affairs are not so hap
pily arranged that the best things please
the most people.

The Ruritan Magazine



Digest of

annual reports
Submitted to the Grand Lodge at San Francisco, July 1970

This digest consists of excerpts and summaries of the Annual Reports
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Elks National Service Commission, the
Elks National Foundation, the Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand Secretary

Frank Hise

Grand Exalted Ruler
Cerlaiiilv, llio grcale.sl honor that has

come to iiie during niv lifetime was my
election as Gi-and Exalted Ruler during
the 1969 Con\ention at Dallas. Texas.
Ho\ve\'er, the honor did not come to me
alone for I owe a great deal to my own
Lodge. Cor\ allis. Oregon, Xo. 1413 and
to the Oregon Stale Elks Association for
tlieir support and guidance through the
manv \ ears of niv ser\ ice in the Order
of Elks.

\\'herever I have gone, I have been
leceived with great acclaini and the
programs of Grand Lodge have been as
I have desired diem, programs of action
and accomplishment. I have seen the
enthusiastic work of subordinate
lodges and State Associations through
out our Order and know from first hand
knowledge that all ha\e been "GOOD
ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS."

The Order of Elks is one of the great
patiiotic American fraternities and ue
ha\ e talked about Americanism projects
for manv. manv \ears. I was deter
mined. this \ear. that we would do
sometliing more dian talk about it. We
have done just that.

From the billboards of New York to
the tie tacks of California. Americanism
has been the prime concern of all
Lodges and State Associations. W'e have

had wholehearted support from the
Brother Elks and their wives wherever

we have gone and assurance that they,
too, \\'ould become involved in the
problems of our schools at all levels as
well as our government. We must take
an active part in \\hat is being taught
our children. We must carefully scruti
nize and lead our boys and girls who
are in institutions of higher learning.
We must check on ovn- local and na
tional government, for public opinion is
still die greatest weapon in the country
today. I have faith in America, faitli
in its people, faith in its society, and
its government.

We shall continue to praise and sup
port those intelligent and dedicated
teachers in our educational programs
who are dedicating themselves to main
taining our society based on common
sense. We shall continue to assist and
cooperate with the Boy and Girl Scout
Programs and the other programs that
instill loyalty and patriotism in our
young people and support our law en
forcement agencies who are striving
under extreme difficulties to do a job.

I know this great Americanism in
terest will be carried forward without
any further recommendation on my part
to the Grand Lodge and I wish to m\'
successor, Godspeed in carrying this
message to all Elks and to all peoples
throughout our country.

Our Grand Lodge Americanism Com
mittee has done a fine job on their four
point program this year, but even so
there is still much left to do and I know
this Committee will rise to the occasion
and redouble their efforts. I suggest that
we continue to promote the use of the
"Our Flag—Love it or Leave" decals,
some 400,000 of which were distiibuted
this year since 1 took office. My deepest
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appreciation to this year s Committee
for dieir splendid effort on behalf ofour
Order.

The Past Grand Exalted Rulers have
been most wonderful with their guid
ance, their counsel, their suggestions,
and their responses to my request for
assistance. I .shall always cherish their
friendship and good-will.

Perhaps no one in the history of our
Order has had three sponsors beside
myself and I pay tribute to Frank J.
Lonegran who for many years carried
me at the Grand Lodge ie\'el here in
Oregon. And to mv fine and wonderful
friend, Emmett T. Anderson of Tacoma
Lodge, who did everything possible to
assure that my administration would be
successful. It was a great blow to lose
him and I know that any honors that
mav come to me through the year will
reflect on him. And, of course, Horace
R. Wisely, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
from Salinas, California and my present
sponsor, my deepest appreciation and
thanks. Ke has been a source of con
stant encouragement and help and I
wish to express to him personally my
thanks for the warm friendship that has
existed between us for many years.

To those manv hundreds of warm
hearted, friendly people wherever we
have gone, my grateful appreciation. T
shall never forget them. Through the
years to come, 1 pledge to you my con
tinued effort to help our Order in any
way possible and hope our Order will
continue to be a great and moving force
for American freedom. "'Keep America
Strong and Free," for you have been
"GOOD ELKS - PROUD AMERI
CANS."

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Every Elk must take an immediate
firm and positive stand for Law and
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Order and should assume a decisive
course of action against those militant
programs wliich seek to destroy our
society.

2. We need a constant reappraisal of
our weak Lodges and should do every
thing possible to help the membership
in these areas so that they can grow to
be a credit to our Order.

3. Serious consideration should be
given to revoking Charters of Lodges
that are not carrying on the programs
of the Order and fail in the basic re
quirements of a Lodge, for they only
bring disrespect and discredit on sister
Lodges that are doing a good job.

4. I feel a Past Grand Exalted Ruler
should be in charge of the planning of
the Grand Exalted Ruler's schedule of
visitations and if possible subordinate
chair Officers of the Grand Lodge
should make a series of visitations to
eliminate some of the continued, ex
tensive travel of the Grand Exalted
Ruler.

5. Armed Forces to have a lesser
initiation fee and to beinitiated byElks
in their unit wherever they may be.

6. Section 209 and 209a of the
Grand Lodge Statutes should be
changed to bring them more in line with
increased size of club operations. Let
eveiy effort be made by the Subord
inate Lodges to provide adequate and
functional facilities for their member
ship and to increase family participation
which is so vital to the future success
of our Order.

/.I recommend the continuation of
the Youth Activities Program of the
Ba-sketball Free-Tlirow Tournament for
it is just getting off the ground and the
leports turned in have been very fine.
There was a tremendous participation

y young people in those states which
carried this program.

8. I recommend the continuation of
the Most Valuable Citizens Award to
enhance our community image.

9. The booklet on Architectural De
signs for Elks Buildings should be
3iought up to date and the various
studies and plans of new buildings be
readily available to those Lodges who
seek them.

National Service
Commission

William J.

Jernick

Chairman , ,mi,

In all the present day heated contro
versy inflamed by violent protest dem-
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onstrations concerning our involvement
in Vietnam, little mention is made and
slight attention is given to the thousands
of wounded and disabled who are
quitely shipped home for confinement
behind hospital walls. They join tlieir
comrades of other wars, striving to carry
on despite crippling illness or loss of
limb; while there are others who, be
cause of the strain of battle or the dis
cipline of life in the armed services,
suffer mental breakdown.

We acknowledge our debt of grati
tude to those who bore arms in our
behalf. However, it is not a debt that
can be written off with a mere thank
you. It is an obligation that we can
repay only in part. This is what
the Elks National Service Commission,
through its hospital committees, has
been doing for file past 24 years and
will continue to do in fulfillment of
the Elks solemn pledge, "So Long as
tliere is a Disabled Veteran in our Hos
pitals, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks will never forget him."
This is very fitting, because by a strange
coincidence, on Veterans Day, our na
tion pauses to ponder the first Armistice
Day at tlie 11th hour of the 11th day
of the 11th month. To us, as Elks,
Eleven is the Golden Hour of Recollec
tion. Which should constantly remind
us of the men who answered the call.
These are men who went—no doubt
replacing, in some cases, those who
stayedhome and shouted, "Hell no! We
won't go."

Our committees are bearing to the
sick and disabled veterans gifts, enter
tainment, and offerings to their physical
needs. Their great service is giving of
themselves. Their physical presence in
the hospital brings a touch of home
... a feeling of belonging ... a bond
with the outside world. The world can
slip dangerously far away from a vet
eran traveling the long painful road to
recoveiy when he is miles away from
his family and friends. In tlie hospital
he lives a protected life. Unless he can
be brought into touch with reality and
the activities of the world outside, his
recovery and return to normal life may
be delayed indefinitely. Particularly dis
tressing is the situation of the mentally
ill patients or tlie elderly in domicili-
aries, many of whom have not had a
visit from family or friends for years,

The program for the fiscal period,
April I, 1969 through March 31, 1970
was financed through revenues totaling
§357,217.34 from the following sources:
Grand Lodge per capita assessment col
lections $297,070.59; appropriation ap
proved and adopted by unanimous vote
at the 1969 Grand Lodge Session
$24,500.00; interest income reahzed
from securities and savings accounts
$35,230.75 and a donation from An-
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chorage, Alaska Lodge #1351, of
$416.00. For the same fiscal period,
program and administrative expendi
tures totaled $319,484.41. The differ
ence between total revenue and total
expenditures reflects a net surplus for
the year of $37,732.93 which when
added to funds available on April 1,
1969 amounting to $471,210.40, leaves
a balance on hand as of March 31,
1970 of $508,943.33.

Our warm congratulations and grate
ful appreciation are extended to our
hospital committees throughout the
country. Careful planning and excellent
management of funds on their part are
largely responsible for the fine showing
of the past year.

The nation-wide supeivision and
specialized programming of the Com
mission's many diversified activities, to
gether with the necessary coordination
with the Veterans Administration and
other agencies require e.xperienced ad
ministration. Thanks to our Executive
Director, Brother Bryan J. McKeogh,
his assistant. Brother George M. Flail
and an efficient and faithful office staff,
we have again this year maintained the
high level of operation which has char
acterized the management of the affairs
of the Commission through the years.

Elks have distinguished themselves
in times of crisis and disaster. No call
from a Government agency has ever
gone unheeded. The members of this
Commission feel secure in the knowl
edge that we will stay in the front
ranks of the 42 other national organi
zations who likewise serve in Veterans
Administration hospitals in answer to
the appeal of our Government.

Elk's National
Foundation

John L. Walker

Chairman

Increased contributions, a conserva
tive investment program, and securities'
sales have resulted in another record
year financially for tiie Elks National
Foundation. The Foundation's annual
report for the fiscal year April 1. 1969,
througii March 31, 1970, re\"eals contri-
l)utions totaling SI,636,464.06. Sales of
securities during the year brouglit the
total book value to S18.702,774.48. The
Foundation's investment portfolio is ap-



praised at $21,302,948. These figures
do not include vast amounts indicated
in wills and pledges.

The following record of disbm"se-
inents totaling $794,840.98 contains no
item of expense for administrative pur
poses. The Foundation emphasizes
again that as the Order's principal
benevolent trust, it makes no deduction
fi-om income to defrav administrative
costs. During the past fiscal year these
costs amounted to 8151,381.45 and
were paid by the Grand Lodge.

State Association Pro/ec/s—8267,150.
Foundation funds assist State Associa
tions with established major projects
and those being organized. The success
of the program is reflected by an in
crease of nearly 872,250. in disburse
ments over last year.

Scholarships Allocated to States—
$175,875.98. Scholarship awards to stu
dents nominated by State Association
scholarship committee judges.

Most Valuable Student Aicards—

$168,550. This program provides
scholarship awards ranging from 8800
to $2,500 to outstanding students se
lected by Stale and National Judges.

Grants for Special Training in Treat-
nient of Cerebral Pa/.vj/—$28,547. Over
the years of its existence, the cere-
bal palsy project of the Foundation as
sumed large proportions and brought
our Order many commendations from
the medical profession, the officials of
universities and hospitals, and from
other soui ces heretofore unfamiliar with
(he charitable and benevolent character
of our organization.

]3ecausc nf mounting requests for
grants under our Emergency Educa
tional Fund Resolution, and because it
was felt that the cerebral palsy project
had accomplished its initial objective,
llie Foundation Trustees ha\e discon-
(inued the issuance of grants to indi
viduals.

Grants will continue to be made di-
loctly to Elks Stale Associations which
have continuing and well organized
projects for rchabililatioii of handi
capped children. Several of these asso
ciations ha\-e now expanded their pro
grams to include cerebral palsv treat
ment and training centers and mobile
units.

E ui <• rgr ncij Ediicaf io n I' und~
$120,138. This fund makes available as
sistance to the children of anv Elk in
good standing who loses his life or be-
tonics totallv incapacitated.

youth A(t-(7/Y/.s-S33,000. The Foun
dation makes this sum available an-
inially to the Grand Lodge for its pro
gram awards to the vouth with out
standing leadership (qualities.

T. L. Bear Fund (Grants for Voca-
'ional Training)-~H1.330.

^uinuci A. Moore Bet/f/c.v/—8250.

The annual report stales in conclusion
that no part of the principal fund is dis
tributed for any purpose; it is income
earned through wise in\estnient that
perpetuates our charitable programs.

We invite our members to read the
statistics of the Foundation's annual
report that they know the importance
of the institution which has been cre
ated in our Order and may take ad\'an-
tage of the benefits for themselves and
for others in whom they are interested.

We note with grateful appreciation
the sizeable gifts we recei\ed from the
Regal Ghina Corporation, a subsidiar)'
of the James li. Beam Distilling Com
pany, representing royalties on the sale
of a special commemorative bottle pro
duced in recognition of the One f-Iun-
dredth Anniversary of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. The gen
erous and substantial total donation of
$658,417.73 which we recei\'ed during
our 1968-69 and 1969-70 fiscal vears
will permit a material increase in our
annual scholarship awards and other
worthwhile grants.

Board of

Grand Trustees

Francis P. Hart

Chairman

Following the close of the Grand
Lodge Session and Installation of Offi
cers in I^allas, Texas. July 17. 1969, the
Board of Grand Trustees met. orga
nized. and elected Francis P. Hart as
Chairman: Roderick M. McDnffie.
\'ice-Chairnian, Joseph A. McArthur,
Secretary; H. Beechcr Charmbury.
Home Member; Francis M. Smith, Pen
sion Member; George T. llickey. Ap
proving Member; E. Gene l^ournace.
Building Applications Member-East;
and John li Morey, Building Applica
tions .\lember-^^'est.

The board of Grand Trustees held
meetings during the year as follows:
Octobci'. 1969, Elks National Home,
Bedford, \'irginia; Februarv. 1970. San
Diego, California; Mav, 1970. Elks
National Home, Bedford, \"irginia; and
starting July 9. 1970. at the San Fran
cisco Hilton Hotel, San Francisco. Cali
fornia. This last meeting will adjourn
at the conclusion of the CJi'and Lodge
Session.
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The Board of Grand Trustees by di
rection of the Grand Lodge in session
in Dallas, Texas, procured and pre
sented suitable testimonials to retiring
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W. Mc-
C;ibe and to retiring Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees, Vincent H.
Grocott.

The Board of Grand Trustees re-
\iewed the limits of the surety bond
covering all officers, officials, and em-
plovees of the Grand Lodge and con
sidered these amounts to be adequate.

The Board of Grand Trustees re
viewed the coverage and limits of the
insurance on the buildings and physical
propertv of the Elks National Home
and thev ha\'e been adjusted (o conform
with the best judgment of the Board.

The New England Merchants Na
tional Bank of Boston, Massachusetts
is continuing to act as investment
counselors for the in\-estment of the
CJrand Lodge.

There were 35 former emplovees re
ceiving pensions totalling $2,914. per
month or approxiniatelv $.3.5.000. per
jear.

X'alues of the trust including cash
and e({ui\'alent had a book value of
81,095.294.97, and a market value of
8974,697.05. and the annual vield was
4.06 pci'cent at book value.

The Board ol Grand Trustees from
May 21. 1969, to May 10, 1970, re
ceived and reviewed 244 applications
from Subordinate Lodges requesting
approNal to purchase, sell, crect new-
buildings, make alterations or additions
to exi.sling buildings, purchase new fur
nishings, and to place a mortgage upon
their |3ropertv.

Authorization was granted by the
l^oard of Grand Trustees and concui-red
in by the (irand Exalted Ruler, foi- all of
said a]iplications in an amount totalling
820,785.639.98.

National Memorial

and Publication

Wade H.

Kepner
Chairman

In describing the Elks National
Memorial it is difficult to avoid super-
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latives. Tlie majesty of its architectural
design, the beauty of its interior, its
masterpieces of art, have lead artists,
poets, critics, and laymen alike to ac
claim its perfection and to accord it a
high place among the notable memo
rials of the world.

While the Building was originally
dedicated in July, 1926, as a memorial
to the Elks who served in World War
I and particularly to those who made
the supreme sacrifice in that conflict, 20
years later it was rededicated to include
not only those members of the Order
who served in World War I but also all
members of the Order who served in
World War II.

The Fidelity Appraisal Company of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in its most re
cent report has appraised the Memo
rial Building at a replacement cost of
87,146,488 a sound value of 85,831,676
and an insurable value of $5,582,600.

There have been printed approxi
mately 50,000 Memorial books. Of
these approximately 2,900 copies are
still available for sale at the price of
$2.25 per copy. "The Stoiy of Elkdom"
is the title of the latest edition and it
not only reports the accomplishments
of the Order but presents in full color
many of its beautiful murals and other
artistic embelli-shments. Orders should
be mailed direct to the Building in
Chicago, Illinois.

During the past year more than
58,000 people visited the Building.
Since its erection total visitors number
2,888,083. Expenses covering main-
tenace of the Building are paid from
the earnings of THE ELKS MAGA
ZINE.

the elks magazine

It is not to be a mere bulletin or
calendar of events, but a vigorous, high
class, literary and fraternal journel, of
which contents will render it worthy
of a place upon any libraiy table.

"It is to contain matters of interest
and information to all members of an
Elk's household.

It is designed to be entertaining as
well as instructive; but primarily its
purpose is to place in the hands of each
one of the million Elks in the United
States a monthly volume of fraternal
information that will insure recognition
of the Order s beneficent power, a keen
appreciation of its uplifting mission, a
deeper pride of membership and a con
stant inspiration to a renewal of fra
ternal ol)Iigations and an incentive to
greater fraternal activity."

The above declaration of intent was
published in the June 1922 issue of the
Magazine.

Earnings from Magazine operations
for the fiscal year ending May .31, 1970,
totalled $379,216.04. Comparable earn-
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ings for the preceding year amounted
to $333,455.18.

A total of $733,526.78 was realized
from the sale of advertising space dur
ing the past year. In addition, through
the pages of the Magazine, the Com
mission offered members a series of
Elk lapel pins. Total net sales of these
items amounted to $19,945.63.

There were printed during the year
ended May 31, 1970, 18,773,383 copies
of the Magazine. Total pages, exclusive
of business inserts, in the 12 issues for
the period being reported, including
covers, were 712, an average of approx
imately 59 pages per copy.

In 1922 when the first issue came
from the press there were 1,310 Lodges
in the Order \vith a membership of
slightly over 800,000.

As this report goes to the printer,
there are 2,146 Lodges with a mem
bership of 1,508,050.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all Elks visiting the City of Chicago in
the future, to stop in and tour the
modern accommodations which house
the official journal of the Order.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Our Grand Lodge Convention in
Dallas, Tex., generated much excellent
publicity in tlie press and on radio and
television. For these good results we
are indebted to the splendid assistance
of Hal Copeland Associates, Dallas pub
lic relations firm who helped us staff
die operation.

Prior to the convention a comprehen
sive press kit was produced and dis
tributed to some 125 press associations,
newspapers, and radio and TV stations
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, ac
companied by a brief kick-off news re
lease.

Arrangements were made with Ling-
Temco-Vaught Tower Building and the
Blue Cross Building to carry salutes in
lights to the Elks.

For pre-convention use especially,
but also during the convention if de
sired, public service announcements
were supplied to seven TV stations and
16 radio stations in the area. TV sta
tions were provided with a color slide
depicting Elks family participation,
with appropriate accompanying an
nouncements in various lengths. The
same subject was used for radio spot
announcements.

The stations advised that they had
broadcast a total of 224 announce
ments.

In addition to this broadcast cover
age, television covered the arrival of
Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe, tlie elec
tion and acceptance speech of Grand
Exalted Ruler-elect Hise and an inter
view with the Most Valua])le Students
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and National Youth Leadership Con
test winners. Area radio stations also
carried extensive news coverage of the
convention.

The department conducted a strong
publicity campaign on Foundation
scholarships this year, covering tele
vision, radio, and newspapers. In ad
dition, publicity was released on the
winners of the 1970 National Youth
Leadership Contest.

Publicity was supplied to 110 lodges
and state associations in advance of
visits by Grand Exalted Ruler Hise.

This publicity included individually
prepared stories localized for each visit,
photos, mats, and biographical sketches
of the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Grand Secretary

Franklin J.

Fitzpatrick

During the year ended March 31,
1970, our Subordinate Lodges added to
their membership rolls 125,392 by initi
ation, 20,.541 by dimit and 10,145 by
reinstatement. In the same period 69,
815 were dropped from the rolls for
nonpayment of dues, 88 expelled,
35,493 granted dimits and 23,044 lost
by death. The total membership of the
Order as of March 31,1970 is 1,508,050,
showing a net increase of 27,638. The
total number of Lodges on March 31,
1970 is 2,146.

The Grand Lodge holds in its vari
ous investment accounts United States
Government, other securities and cash
in the following amounts, at cost:

General Fund $977,596.26
Reserve Fund 706^608.17
Home Fund 416,221.65
Emergency Charity

Fund 145,075.50
Uninvested Cash .... 647.03
Current assets of the Grand Lodge

are 83,260,912.79 and fixed assets are
82,012,098.35 making the total assets
of Grand Lodge 85,273,011.14.

At the Dallas Session of the Grand
Lodge, tlie Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission turned over to
the Grand Lodge, from surplus earnings
of The Elks Magazine, the sum of
$105,000 which amount was cred
ited to the General Fund of Grand
Lodge and was of material assistance
to the iioard of Grand Trustees in mak-

ing up the final budget.



NEW LODGES
Gran/ee/ By Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W.
McCabe:

GRANTED NAME AND INSTITUTED
DISPENSATION NUMBER OF LODGE

8- 8-68 Milpitas, Col., Ho. 2400
4-14-69 Lawrence, N.J., No. 2412 6-15-69
5- 2-69 HoxiD, Kans., No. 2415 6-21-69
5-14-69 Kingfisher, Okla., Ho. 2416 6-28-69
S-15-69 Motflwan, N.J., No. 2417
5-19-69 West Plains, Mo., No. 2418
5-23-69 Wosco, Cal., No. 2419
6-18-69 Richfield, Utah, No. 2420

Granted By Grand Exalfed Ruler fronfe Hise:

Milpilos, Co!., No. 2400 7-26-69
Malawan, N.J., No. 2417 9-14-69
West Plains, Mo., No. 2416 10- 5-69
Wasco, CdI., Mo. 2419 10- 4-69
Richfield, Utah, No. 2420 9- 7-69

7- 9-69 Woldorf, Md., No. 2421 11-23-69
7-11-69 Apopka, Flo., Ho. 2422 '9-28-69
7-13-69 Elk Grove. III., Ho. 2423 9-28-69
7-16-69 Eost Paterson, N.J., No. 2424 11- 2-69
8-14-69 Kenoi, Alaska, No. 2425 1-10-70
9-26-69 Jockson, Cal., Ho. 2426

10-20-69 Hulthlnson, Minn., No. 2427 H.lS-69
10-23-69 Brigonline, N.J., No. 2428 3-22-70
11-14-69 Chandler, Arii., No. 2429 1-17-70
11-21-69 Formington, Moine, Ho. 2430 2- 1-70
12-15-69 Federal Woy, Wash., No. 2431 3- 1-70
12-16-69 Calpine, Col., No. 2432
1-12-70 Poris, Texas, No, 2433 2- 7-70
1-19-70 Clinton, N.J„ No. 2434 3-15-70
2- 6-70 Centrolio-Chehalis. Wash., No. 2435 2-22-70
2-16-70 Clorksville, Tenn., Mo. 2436 3- 3-70
2-26-70 Greenville, Texas, No. 2437 4-18-70
3- 4-70 Norihglenn, Colo., No, 2438 4-26-70
3- 6-70 Dexter, Mo., No. 2439 3-22-70
3-12-70 Forest Grove, Ore., Ho. 2440 3-31-70
3-12-70 Multomah (Portland), Ore., Ho. 2441 3-31-70
3-12-70 Bountiful, Utah, Ho. 2442 3-30-70
3-24-70 Resedo, Cal., Mo. 2443
4- 8-70 Mission Viejo, Col., Ho. 2444
4-13-70 Cupertino. Col., No, 2445
5- 5-70 Denlon, Texos, No. 2446
5-18-70 Mid-County (Hederlond), Texas, No. 2447
5-21-70 Ludlow, Mass., Ho. 2448

BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES

Below is fi list of Cliaritable. Eclncn-
tional, \^'clfarc and Patriotic activities in
wliicli Subordinate Lodge.s are encajed,
together with total moneys e.Kpended for
the same during the Lodge year from
April 1, 1969 to March 3l/l970;

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT

Relief of Members, Widows, Orphons,
Dependents, Burlols, etc S 664,493.64

Summer Outings, Camps and Health Resorts 436,691.97
Cerebral Palsy 1,101,732,90
Crippled Children 1,046,377.39
Medical Aid and Hospitals 556,297.06
Core of Heedy Families, including Thanks

giving ond Christmas Boskets 1,192,704.59
Elks National Foundation 443,625.02
Youth Work (except for scholarships, free

textbooks, etc.) 1,558,234.48
Scholarships, Free Textbooks, etc 656,778.42
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 227,711.46
Veterans' Relief 234,570.27
Miscellaneous 800,339.71
Flag Ooy, Constitution Day, Fourth of

July, etc 321,089.25

•Total $9,240,646.16

STATE MEMBERSHIPS,
GAINS AND LOSSES—1970

Lodge Year Endec March 31, 1970

State Membership Gain Loss
Alobomo 7,898 177
Alaska _ 9,273 375
Arizona 23,478 494
Arknnsnt 4,659 321

Colifornio 163,812 327
Canal Zone 1,919 152
Colorodo 39,560 1,066
Connecticut 28,517 1,344
Florida 45,034 1,515
Georgia 19,075 174

277 6

1.940 42
Idaho 22,306 890
Illinois 71,472 381
Indiana .... 51,829 73S
Iowa . 29,125 438
Kansas 31,081 907
Kentucky 7,444 73
Louisiana 4,325 118
Maine 6,531 487
Maryland, Delaware,

Dist, of Columbia _.... 16,675 516
Mossachuselts 49,269 1,652
Michigan 58,197 90

Minnesota 18,937 404
Mississippi 4,800 66
Missouri 14,677 515

24,153 296
Nebraska 31,632 659

7,868 1?9
New Hampshire 8,041 98
Hew Jersey 49,160 1,186
New Mexico .... 13,876 400
Hew York 79,651 638
Horth Carolina .. 15,462 463
Horth Dakota 25,626 746

59,881 525
Oklohcmo 13,796 334
Oregon 79,452 7,384
Pennsylvania 96,102 1,323
Philippine Islands 549 83
Puerto Rico 293 5
Rhode Island 7,608 17
South Carolina 9,200 376
South Dakota 15,155 431
Tennessee 14,582 167
Texas 26,625 448
Utah 9,928 487

8,271 450

14,183 257
Washington 105,642 5,070
West Virginia 20,435 ?'!9
Wisconsin 25.097

13'672 167

1,508.050 31,637 3.999

27,638

ACTIVITIES BY STATE
The following table shows the amount

e.xpended in Charitable and Welfare work
by each State and Special Jurisdiction,
during tlie period April 1, 1969, to March
31, 1970:

Stole

Alobamo $
Alaska

Arizona

Arkonsas

California .... 1

Canol Zone ....

Colorado

Connecticut ..

Florido

Georgia
Guam

Howoii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

iowa

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

Moine

Md., Del., D.C.

Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota ....

Mississippi ....
Missouri

Montana

Amount

81.715.66
72,478.24

175,865.45
30,502.85

,405,751.71
14,882.11

293.838.56

215.425.57
367.431.94

157.427.42
6,066.32

15,838.60
128.807.90
257-933.80

211.705.95
66,191.96

128,675.85
34,872.73
40.218.67
23,758.88

130.693.43
461,781.37
233.978.91

86,767.42

26,428.57
94,069,67

111,594.89

State

Nebraska S
Nevada

New Hampshire
New Jersey ....
New Mexico ..

New York

North Carolina

North Dokoto

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvonia
Philippine

Islands

Puerto Rico ..

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginio
Washington ..
West Virginia
Wisconsin ....

Wyoming

• Totol S9

Amount

135,285.78
35,360.71
45.808.11

569,221.23
99,597.96

615,358.14
109,194.04

84,455.61
213,779.63
109,682.77
360,693.97
464,397.11

2,915.82
1,268.00

54,584.64

84,564.17

57,323.33

94,411.10
208,964.18

169,374.02

74,549.95
89,080.15

446,222.84
87.401.12

107,978.08
44,469.27

,240,646.16

"This amount does not reflect additional
amounts over and above the participating
contributions by Subordinate Lodges, that
have been expended by State Associations
on charitablc activities.

The foregoing Digest of Annual Reports was prepared htj the
staff of The Elks Mac.-\zine from texts of the official reports in
voked. Each of the reports was published separatehj in its
entirety. In addition, the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Grand Secre
tary, and the seceral Chairmen presented supplementary remarks
at the Grand Lodge Session held in San Francisco July 12-16.
These remarks appear in the printed Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge Session.
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THE '/h MAGAZINE iEditorials

Twenty^'Five Years After Hiroshima
Twenty-five years have passed since atomic bombs

exploded over Hiroshima and Nagasaki in August, 1945
and all mankind can be grateful that they have proved
to be not only tlie first nuclear weapons fired in anger
but so far the only ones.

This is a rather remarkable achievement in view of
the fact that men have devoted a considerable portion
of their talents and resources during this quarter of a
centur)' to making nuclear missiles incredib y more de
structive than the crude weapons that forced Japan to
surrender, and also to devising methods of cutting their
delivery time from hours to minutes.

It is not at all unlikely that this very increase in de
structive efficiency, combined with the proliferation of
nuclear capability thus creating a balance of terror, has
served to prevent its employment.

Certain it is that the bloody conflicts that have stained
the pages of the history of these 25 years give no reason
to believe that men have escaped nuclear holocaust be
cause they have learned to live together in comit}'.

We have learned a great deal about peaceful em
ployment of the atom's mighty power, and the passage
of time has dispelled some early misconceptions. For
example, two days after the bomb fell on Hiroshima on
August 6, a nuclear scientist warned that the city would
remain a death trap" for 75 years. At the time the

city's population was 343,969. Today it is in excess of
500,000.

Nagasaki's story is similar. When the bomb hit that
city on August 9 the population was 252,630. Today it
is in excess of 400,000.

It is comforting to know that mankind has greater
capacity to survive atomic disaster than originally
thought, but we should not be careless about pushing
our luck too far. We should not allow ourselves to be
lulled into a false security because 25 years have gone
by and the big bang has not occurred. The fear of nu
clear holocaust should be lifted from man's spirit. Some
steps have been taken to achieve that goal—the treaty
forbidding orbital nuclear weapons, the treaty banning
the transfer by nuclear powers of nuclear weapons to
countries that do not possess them.

The fact remains, however, that the past 25 years
have been devoted to creating a vast increase in man's
capacity to destroy instead of curbing that power and
converting it to constmctive ends. Indeed, when one
surveys the record of the past quarter of a century one
must conclude that the world has moved little if any
closer to the ancient goal of abolishing war in all of
its forms. These should be the goals to which this nation
and all nations that genuinely desire peace should in
sistently direct their energies.

Strengthening Our Veterans^ Program
The Elks National Service Commission has asked

every lodge to appoint a standing committee to assist
Elkdom's program on behalf of hospitalized veterans.
This is a commendable move which will be welcomed
by Elks ever)'where as an opportimitv to contribute
their personal services to a worthy cause in addition to
their monetary contribution.

The Service Commission is the agency through which
we redeem our pledge that, "So long as there is a dis
abled veteran in our hospitals the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks will never forget him." Everv Elk
plays a part in the program through the modest 20 cents
annual per capita tax that he pays for this purpose, but
the burden of sei-vice has fallen on the special com
mittees set up by the lodges in the iminediate \ icinity
of the nearly 200 veterans' facilities across the land.

Month after month and year after year these dedi
cated Elks and their waves have carried on the wonder
ful work of bringing entertainment and recreation to
these sick and wounded servicemen, helping them in
a thousand wa\'s that aid recovery and speed their
return to family and community.

Now, witli the increasing numbers of hospitalized
veterans, the load has become so great that the Na

tional Servicc Commission has called on lodges every
where to enlist their manpower resources in support
of those lodges that carry the primar\' responsibility by
virtue of their location near the hospitals.

Lodges within a reasonable distance of hospitals can
render invaluable service by supplying additional man
power to assist the lodges in the immediate vicinity of
the hospitals with the bingo parties, the card parties
and the other events that are staged throughout the
years. Lodges too far away to do this can utilize their
manpower to gather used playing cards, paperback
books and materials useful in occupational therapy. In
addition, they can give the program a tremendous lift
by staging special events to raise funds with which to
supplement the money pro\-ided by the National Ser
vice Commission for the hospital in their area.

The opportunities to render a public ser\dce of a
high order are unlimited, and the way to do it is
through a standing National Service Committee in
every Elks lodge.

Chairman William J. Jernick and his associates on
the Elks National Service Commission have shown
great foresight in recognizing the need and taking this
important step forward.
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A week in London
for $199;

Induding Air Rire.
Atprices like these, you and your friends can go a long way together.
After all, $199.00* for aweek in London is less than half the price

of the regular air fare alone.
Yet we include private-bath accommodations at a luxurious hotel in

the heart of London, a lavish English breakfast every morning, sightseeing,
and superb flight service on our big DC-8 super jets.

We can offer you so much for so little because we rent the whole
airplane to your club. That way, we don't have empty seats and we don't
have to charge you for them (as other airlines do).

Hotels overseas are able to reduce their rates for pretty much
the same reason.

What itadds up to, for you and fellow club members, is being able
to travel together in this world for a lot less than going it alone.

We 11 tell you about London, and other places at surprising prices,
if you fill out the coupon. And mail it.

Mr. QifTordDancer, VP Marketing
CapitalInternational Airways, Metropolitan Airport,Nashville,
Tennessee 37217 (615) 244-0600

Please send complete details on the following low-cost "Capitol
Holidays Fail/Winter 1970"

Q Week in London, $199.00*
Q 5days/4 nightsin Nassau, §99.00*
• Week in Spain, $178.50*
• Week in Curacao, $171.00*

I belong to

• Week Air/Sea Caribbean
Cruise from $299.00*

• 2 weeks in Hawaii, S399.00*

Approximate # of Members-
My Name

Address

name and chapter of organization

"1

City and State.L'AII prices based on lull pro-rata affinity charter of 250 people round trip from New York with split
charter groups acceptable. Rates Irom otfier cilies on request.

To keep this Cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 27.



A touch ofTurkish
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"Idwalk a mile for a Camel"
11970 R. J. ReynoldsTobaccoCompany.Wmsion-Salem. N.C.


